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perpetrators of the foul crime against humanity and the nation might be speedily overtaken, and brought to justice, little dreaming

To th.e

Having just

The

sin.
Our nails furnish some interesting particulars, not heretofore published, concerning the
tragic tnd of the President’s assassin. The
■collo^u; between Booth aud Lieut. Baker is
thus narrated:
Lieut Baker—You

must

Boulh—Who

are

you, and

want?
to

were

is

disclose the character oi those who

pnrsuit.

Lieut. Baker—We want you.

to take you

prisoner.

Boolh—Tnis is

We intend

hard case. It may be that
be taken by my friends.
After some further colloquv of this sort
Booth, seemingly convinced that he was in
the toils of the Federal soldiers, said: “Give
me a chance for my life.
I am a cripple, with
one leg.
Withdraw your men oae hundred
yardsirom the baru, aud I will come out and

I

For the

Spring

bave time to consider.
A conversation in the barn between Booth
and Harrold then took place, which was not
overheard by the party outside. In about fifteen or twenty minutes Booth called out,
“Wto are you ? I could have picked ofl halt
a dozen of your men while we were
talking.
I could have shot you two or three times, but
1 don’t want to kill anybody.”
Lieut. Baker—Then give up your arms aud
surrender. We have come here to take you.
Booth—I will never surrender. 1 will never be taken alive.

VERT

Lieut. Baker—If you don’t do

so

immedia

stretcher lor me.
Alter this a conversation took place inside
between Booth and Harrold, during which
Booth was heard to say: “You damned coward, will you leave me now ? But go-go. I
doi’t want you to stay with me.”
He then addressed the party outside, and
said, “There is a man here who wants to come

out.”
Lieut. Baker—Let him hand out his arms
and come out.
Another talk here occurred between Booth
and Harrold, in which it appeared that the
latter was begging to be allowed to take out
some arms with him, and Booth was heard to
say, “Go away from me. I don’t want any-

to do with you.”
thing
Harrold then came to the door, and asked
to be let out. Lieut. Baker said, “No; band
out your arms.
Harrold replied, “1 have
more

none.”
Lieut. Baker—Yes, you have; you carried a
carbine when. y,ou came here.
You must

hand it out.
.ouuiu—uc

utts

uu aims,

me)

are an uuue.

Choice

ed that no one was In the barn with him.
Harrold is pronounced a mean, cowardly
boy. He says he wishes Wilkes Booth had
been dead before he had ever seen him, and
then remarked, with a silly tone and action,

“He always liked Mr. Lincoln, and was very
fond of his jokes.”
BKBOBANT CORBETT'S STATEMENT.
At three o’clock, or a little after, the barn
Before the fames had kindled,
was fired.
Booth had the advantage of us in respect to
light. He could see us, but we could not see
him. But after that the tables were turned
against him; we could see him plainly, but
coaid not be seen by him. The fames appeared to confuse him, aud he made a spring towards the door, as if to attempt to force his
way out. As he passed by one of the crevices in the barn, I fired at him; I did not want
to kill him; 1 took deliberate aim at his shoulder, but my aim) was too high. The ball

struck him iu the head, just below the right
ear, aud, passing through, came out about au
inch above the left ear. I think be stooped to
pick up something just as I fired. That may
probably account for his receiving the ball in
the head. 1 was not over eight or ten yards
distant from him when I fired. I was afraid
that it I did not wound him he would kill
After he was wounded I
some ol our men.
went into the barn. Booth was lying in a reclining position on the floor. I asked him—
“Wnere are you wounded?”
He replied, iu a very feeble voice, his eyeballs glaring with a peculiar brilliancy,
“In the head. Tou have finished me.”
He was then carried out of the burning
building into the open air, where he died
about two hours aud a half afterwards. About
an hour before he breathed his last, he prayed for U3 to shoot him through the heart and
thus end his misery. His sufferings appeared
to be intense.
Booth, although he could have
killed several of our party, seemed afraid to
was
Alice
the only shot fired on either
flio.
side. When he fell be had In his hands a sixbarrelled revolver, and at his feet was lying a
seven shooter, which he dropped after he was
wnanded. Two other revolvers were also
He declared that the arms belongnear him.
ed to him, -tad that Harold had nothing to do
WllU bUO

Spring

selling now at suob
being to aeli at

are

motto

our

We

a.;e from

s'EUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

as

soon as
He was

Dissolution of

home.”
He was assured by the gentlemen present,
that Secretary Stanton would cause an order
to be issued for that horse to be turned over
to him.
It is mentioned as a coincident circam
stance, that Corbett attended McKendree
Chapel, in Washington, last Sundny night, at
which hs related tiis experience as a maa, soldier and Christian, closing with a very fervent
and appropriate prayer, in which the then public burden engrossed hie mind. He prayed
the guilty, fleein(
*lth especial fervor that

WF* Referring to the annexed Card, The New Tarl
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce that bavins assumed ih; working ot the several *Collerie8
which have fuf several year* keen operated by
Me are Chab. A., kaBOKSOHer ft Co., they are now
prepared to oontraet tor the delivery daring the
suing year, irom their Wharf, (14) »t Richmond, < n
tee Delaware river, near k'hiladelpliU, of their superior

White and Red Ash

is

xxxward Ik
>«“•

copartnership

York,

F.

thi.

0. NjYES.

The undersigned will continue the

Stove & Furnace
at

Business,

the old stand

EXCHANGE STREET,

US

the

under

name

and style of

A. N. NOYES & SON.
and will settle all the liabilities
late Him.
Parties bav'UY unsettled accounts are requested to
oall and settle the same without delay.
Mr. John V. H .ward will remain with th, new
also assume

of tbe

firm.

A

NOYES,

N.

H.C.NOyBS.

April J7. 1886.

ap29dSw

Save Your
baylnjr jour
BYButton
Store,

FANCY

Money
GOUDS at Paine’*

good

a

assortment

Wahoo

and

Calisaya

and the wh-le line of Goode usually kept In • Fancy Goods Store, which yon oan buy at very
REASONABL PRICES.

ap25dUw •

rlvalbd.
Can icit’.d Testimonials from various sources are
being floo ted noon us daily, orthecffloaay ot these
B tiers in restoring tbe sfdioted, some of whom have

Hence they
been heretofore supposed lnoarable
are prescribed by many eminent phjiioians .11 over
tbe country.
The Bit era are pleasant to the taste, and grateful
to tbe debi itated system The Waboo and Calisaya
Bitten, as a family medicine, and a dally family beverage, can be need without tear, or the poss bility of
doing injury to even an infant, as they contain no
poisonous drug., but are purely vegetable, and keep
the system vigorous uni healthy, these bitters are
s id upon their merits and can r e bad in every town
in she United Stales and C.nadas.
Msnulactured by
JACOB PINKERTON,
16 James St,Syracuse, hi Y, and 86 Dey
Depot
St, New York.
K I, St a is wood. Gcn’l Agent for Portland, Me.
8m

Rubber Soled Boots.
C.

&

J.

HAGS!

FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,
Mat u factored and

for a lie at lowest market prices,

BY EZRA J. WHIT ON,

Commeicial Street, opposite the East End of
Quincy Market, Boston.
ap24d8m

FULLZB &

STEVENS,

Stock.

Photographic

PICTURE FRAMES AND

MIRRORS,

147 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

To be Let.
iwoliinffhouse formerly ocouyled
T,hS
A F.

Walter, Eaq., situate 1 on the corner of
Braokat end Walker Sts, A large garden containing
variety of valuable iruil treesaudplautsuoonnected with the premise*.
“PP'y •* «• Portland Savings Bank, or i
to WilUam H Baxter, at Ho 8 Free Street. Blook.
mob 21—dti

Wood for Sale.
of Pine Wood
the stump
eight
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, wflf be «rtd
ABOUT
a
acres

bargain.
Enquire of FBANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Baboook's, Federal Street, or of ASA w ANSON,
head of BerUn Wharf.

important domestic inventions vei rffered to this
PH Olio-Patent'd March 38, 1866-costing only SC
cents, and selling readily for *1,60,
Call without delay, if you are
looking for a profit*
able and legitimate business at the Inventors’ Exchange, 89 Federal St
ap27dlw*
F. T. CUSHING.

Women’s
Misses

*'

CHICKERINO’S

Fortes!

iano

Organa,

Frames,

Agency, 163 Middle Street.
meats.

H STEVENS,
147 Middle 8t.
lUL
KP* All kinds of Square Frcanes made to order.
xmoh21dtt

SALE.

Carriages,

Rocking

HAIR !

As usual by
mohiO®od*m

and

Uoai

W ooflJ

the Stock of
subscriber having
A Coal and Wood, and token the stand recently
Messrs.
occupied by
Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Vain a Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
tornur patrons and the pnblio generally, with a
fine assortment of

iflBE

purchased

WSLL Pl-CKUD AND SCBSXNBD

Company Lehigh,
Sturar Leal

Igthigh,
Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

Iota's,
White and Red

growth and keers the

A ah,

Diamond and Lorhctry,
ogether with the beat quality ol

Tailor

Ac

Manufactures to

Wood,

RANDALL, MoA LLISTER
Portland, .lane

13.1884.—dly

ST.t

be Saved in tkete War 1 imee.
STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

can

D. VERRILL’8

visiting Vineland, New Jersey, and
wishing for >n Improved place of 30 aorea,within two miles ofdepot. churches and stores, with two
story concrete house, and looalion most desirable,
should call upon the subscriber at the China Tea
G. C. SHAW, 135 Hiddle St.
Store.
Apr? ll-dtf

PERSONS

_

Upholsterer,

rons

Canv^Si

-TOM »ALH BY-

!Jffi I>

J ABIES T.

PATTEEi A 00.

am

BOLTS Superior Bleached!
(• uu 800 do All Long flax "Gov- [
ernment contract,”
*09 do Extra All Long Co* I
500 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered is Portland or Boetot.
Bath, April 20.1863.

.__..

\ ^^ork.,
avot oath.
apll dU

week.

Bangor, April 24,1865.

KBEISCBER’S

mar27tf_

constrained us to ask an
P1IRCUMSTANCE8
Vy extension. Tne condition ot the markets and a
Just regard to your interest have made this step advisable and necessary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
such improvements as to
justify us in resuming business, and meeting every obligation.
In the meantime we ask the
indulgence of your patience and
forbearance. No efforts will be wanting on our part
our mutual interest.
to

ap24tf

Frioe M00. Enquire of
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Ho. 28 EXehange St.

CHASE BROTHERS & CO

HOUSE!

LOTS

FOR SALE.

March 25th—ST&Ttf

To L,el.
CH AlLBEBS.over U0 and 112 Federal et.

Large
Apply to

PORTLAND

For Sale.
LOT of Land 43 by 100 on tee westerly side of
A State
street, between Congress and Deoring sts.
payment easy. Apply to
April 18—d3w
8TEKLE k HAYES.

Terms of

$5000 00.
Will buy

For

Sale.

FAOTORYNO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.
tar-Post Office Box 2102, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, Sup’t.
April 8—eoddin

J. C. FERNALD & SOS,
87

Tailors,

middle

St.,

an

8 took

Elegant

of

GARMENTS,

and would be pleated to no their old friend t and lota
of miw onus, to whom they will exhibit the new
Oooda, and manufacture such garments as may bo
ordered in a

STYLE
■A-S

at Steven,’
S* Plain,, two minute, wmU
from the Hoiee Rail-

roed.

ap38d>w

UHSUfH !! 1 l
And

at

Prices us Lew
ANY OTHER

GENTS’

FURNISHING

aptOdSw*

To Let.
at 37* Middle street, for eltber a barbers’
or tsilors' shop; (or to a wholesale dealer in fruit,
as It has a large oellar connected with it.)
Also, a lerge tenement, centrally located; and
furnished Rooms.
apSStf

STORE

The snbsorlberbaring beoomo to
advanced In years, and pomewhat
Mai,feeble in health, has deeidedto offer

pale the well known Farm on
Tort Hill, so called, in Gorham, so
himself.
Tht firm contains 110
occupied
by
long
acres of land, a good proportion of which is wood
and timber land. The
are in good condition, consisting ot a two story nnnse. r am and outbuildings. It Is about a mile from Gorham village,
and 10i miles from Portland.
Tbe urloe is R6000
term, of payment easy, and possession given imme
dately. enquire cf Messrs Harmon, near the premises. or of the subscriber as Anburn
>°r

—

ap28d8w*JOHN W. RICH.

OR

Manufactory, Union St, Portland.

ap27dlw*

_

a

Sheds fcc., all conveniently arranged and in good
order.
There Is on the pram! es a mineral spring, also a
never failing spring of sott water, carried
by pipes
into the house and serviceable for all purposee.
Near the house is an Orchard, mostly grafted frnlt.
Said larm is located in one of the finest spots In
the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and lor a summer residence, ora public resort irom the city, would be one of the meet desirable situations that could be selected, and as the
land extends to the water, it would aflord a fine

privilege lorsea bathing, t ie shore being well adapted for suoh
nurpose.
On tbe plaoe is a fine growth of wood estimated at
603oords; among the variety is agood portion ol
chestnut, a wood exceedingly scaroe In this State,
valuable for limber and o'her purposes
For particulars Inquire ofS.H. COLES WORTHY,
marSldeodlm
93ExcnangaSt .Portland.
and very

Fur Sale at Crcat Bargains.
House and 8table pleasantly situated

BRICK

with II finished rooms and abundanos of water. Cottage House on Franklin st. 8 flnhht d rooms.
1 wo story House on Lioo-dn St. 11 finished rooms
Two story HosBeon Melbourne St. 9 finished rooms.
Two story Honso on Mnnjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
Sts. Home and Stable with large lot ol Land 140x
180 leet on North St. within IN) feet of the Horse
—

GOODS

TITJLKR

Hblvillb
M

Sawyxb

*”1*

Y»B,

GENERAL

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

Ho. 7 N. Second Street,

ST. LOUIS. MO
Prompt attention giren totbe p chase and sale ol
Flour and Merchanoiae generally ■
Kn»xn»BC*8-Dwlght Dnrker "anker, St. LonJa,
Mo.j Thayer A Sargent, New York; Tyler, Rloe k
Sons, Bolton, Man; J. B. Brown t Sou, Portland,
Ms.

aplSdtm

Society

J.

of Maine.

mHK Annual Meeting of thia Sootety will be held
A at (he rooms of the Yourg Urn’s ’hrlstian Asisolation, Temple St, on Thnraday, the fourth day
of May A. D, 1868. at 8 o’clock T. M.
K. H. HIHJKXKY, Beoording Sec y.
apZOtd

of

roBroMntM.

prokagos, and

flSSS&sb&s&ifits'

'•«

warranted

Coffee rousted and ground for the trade nt short

I

Motion.

SWAll good, entrnatedatthe owner's risk.

Center St.,

mnrohlOdt?

__

Wm. A.

Harris,
Engines,

PBOVTDENOE, E.

^
ITn

_mar7d3m

WILLIAM A.

t]jo

®‘,H*LLlCi,Pi»i»mior.

deoudtr

iokestaveude

L

Refers by permi-aion to George H. Corliss, Pros'!,
Corliss steam Engine Co.:
S’?' H. Clark,Tr®aa-’
John
Agent 1‘roT. Steam and (lu Pipe

Mass.

on

Europeaa Plan.
ICX- Ueala Cooked to Order at all Lou ..

MACHINERY,

97 EDDY ST.,

MB.

Tbl. house la to be kept

Company,)

STATE

Opp. Lancaster Hall.

PORTLAND,

(Formi ply Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam
Engine

LORD,

PEARCE,

PLUMBER!
force

Institution* »ro embraced in the AmeriTHESEChain
qf Commercial Coileeet, and precan

sent

unequalled 1colli ties

tor

imparting a praotfeal

uoiml

'BO{r*Jf,

nprfinifwj£t^ ^

WORTHINGTON, WARNER ft CO..
At either oithe above places.
Jan27eod6m

Y

dssorlpUea oi Water Fixtures
EVKB
ling Douses, Hotels, PubUo Balldin

*'arranged

^

ALSO,

OHA»

The Bowling Alley connected with the Foreet
Morrill's Corner, Westbroek.
GEORGE SMITH,
up26tf
1*7 Ft re at.

A. WABBXX.

Avenue House,
App y to

ending

Bhi p

Brokers,

in

PHILADELPHIA.

FALMOUTH, ME.

of 18(6, oommenoing
Sept. 1st. at (60.
seaaon

BLACK

April 10th,

0V

Coal,

Government

and Petro

earn

cured.

and

HAWKI

SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand for service at PREBLE ST. STABLES,
BY

Carriage Manufactory.

Portland, Me,at (20 for the seism, and (J> to insure
For .till Pedigree of theae Horses, condition-,
fto, re'er to circulars.
DAVID AYER1LL.
April 17—eodfcewtf

F. U. RnndLnll,
Msnnfsoturvr of

County ol Cumberland.

CARRIAGES,

Ikaistnia’s Orrios, April 18(5.
ot Costa of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed by the Supreme Judioial Court, at the
March Term, A.D. 1864,made in oouforaalty with the
requirements of the fifth sottion ot chapter 4 V of the
public acts of Maine, approved March *7th, 1868.

AND

STATEMENT

S LE U.WS,

”'l*lr,nI

If

II |l

B«

Addr

**

•4
a°
General Bill,
826 80
Staters. l'bos Caatleton alias
Chas Smith.
4 83
S.J.C
Almon L. Emery, 4 40
••
Same,
4 40
Kurewell J. Carter
JtGreenleafC'hute4 18 Man. C.
Daniel Brown, Jr., 4 28
S.J.C.
4 28
Same,

mohl'dto"'

Sirne,
4 28
FranoisO.J.Smith, 4 69
Geo. W. St- John.
et ale apple
John Sullivan

4

"
*•

28

Peter .I.ConneUey,
Wm Fernald.
ihos. O Gould,
Robert E. cleaves,

Same,

fauah Daley,
Same,
John Sheridan,

JP

Mnn.C.

ale.

4 28

6 08
1 10
6 78
4 40
4 40

Mun.C.

Trial Justice

BIGELOW A

BALTIMORE, HD.

"

“

REFERENCES l

Boynton fc Co.. Howland, Hiaekltv k Co, A:
Benyon Cashier National Exchange Baak Bos

N.

:•

J

"

ton; Russ Bros Po t'and; Cobb. Knight k Case"
Rockland; Thaytr k Sargent, New York

•*

MERRILL * SMALL~
Wholesale Fancy floods 1i

a

<(

So. 116 Middle St. Ever v New Bulldldg,
PORTLAND, ME.
ew- 811k Twist pultons Thrjsd, Binainv, Pins,
Needles, Edging »<•»'*«», Hood'. Sontags, ho. ko.
USDtrSTAMSRS* TRIMMI MSS.

::
;;

;;

«•

■■

Man 0,
C.

Man.

S.J.C.

ap2012m

••

Portland.

►

h** *•* reached its fifth edition.
jjis #VRl“fbl«
family should possess copy.
hi 6a 3
verj

a

“
1

88
PETE* K. HAM,.

Maroh 4—dBm

__

_

Yellow Metal JtOopper
Bolt

m

Copper,

Sheathing,

Holt Yellow

Metal,

SpUe*, 1foil,, »«.,
,1“"1

wttoehiid delivered M any port
reqalred
*IA» * OAYIB.

3ept 6_dtf

c.

p.

KIMBALL,

Carriages

mlntd
IAbsrtand
OTt JONg froth
Coal—a

and

Sleighs,

etreet, (Nenr l‘,oble Honan.)
PORTLAND, ML.
** fiovmdt UO cmd ua thuOmry
to., Bo, Urn Man
Innelti

PIAIMO_FORTE$.
The undorsigned beg leuve to on*

L£»T~ y^pennoe that they are manufacturing and
'•keep eonstanlty

on

hand

Fiano Fortes,
*Tb

H»e modern improvement*. which they oan
ell ns LOW a= oan b« purchase elaewhere, of the
Hume quail y. We here mm • nrT*i*gemsats, also,
t orn and Boston FItn ke jp va, assortment
F »rtrs, am*"* which are

STEINWAY k SONS, of NEW ORE
C®" A,L!"i'i2me“U‘oW bjr
warranted to

give
Vi*nn» to be let, and tuning dene by experienced

T-ine rs.

CALVIIf EDWARDS A CO.
March 3—dhwtf

PIANO

FORTES,

Manolec u-ed by

_HALLET, DAVI8

& 00.

Th-J a -b. tribar bavin, received theaveoov r I tbeee
npavio- I -etrnmonte iovtteatho nubile to oail and
(xamlno lheoi.
M. U, MlLLlKKF
1 anchor of Moalo,
... Ahm
*P»«
Moobaolo tt.

,lto>_»|
Catarrh

Catarrh!!!

>-D«*T DP" la
DR.theWAHD3WORH-8
abov* oomniaint, alter all other

a tan lor
r,mediae
f o tav then,and- who have trl- d It.
H. H. Hat, Drogfiat, Sp.ekl
dpent,
manadodkev.
Portland, ate

nai-n la

CM.

< oml!
Georges Creek Cam
interior artiole for BIsokssstth ase; • Moped f om Haltimor-, a>w
oar Arm will be
leading and
| for sale by RANDALL, Mo A CLUSTER k Cu.
^ * DATM,
Halo Commeioial it.
1
All order* by mall promptly attended la.
He- 86 Enhance St.
eplBtf
^ ^

Notice.
and after Maroh 1st, 1868,
Davis Brothers,

OH

__

DOEEN Sheep Wash, a sore remedy tor
fllA Tioks
and Lice on aheap;
ebeaper than any
Oiher article. For sals by
KENDALL* WHITNEY.
Portland Fab. 88, IM6.
febiBdlsSm

ap24dlai?”w

me

New Bedford Copper Oomp’v.
TVS ZT^SYo^uT.^^ *"r*>

Sheep Wash.

«

*So'htt?<^w}“!7

*’A'lB®

'VITH
ILLUSTKATION8.
For sale bj Ba ley k
Noth, Exchange 8t *

ap8ecd3m

"•327

April 21,1866.

Ship Brokers,

"

"

"

is!..

Mary Haines alias 2*
10
Mary Floyd,
M OS
Abner Pslne,
17 86
James Jones,
10 78
John Sullivan,
Clark
Jot trim F,
2 92
anill others,

—ARD—

«

«23

Abner

SARGENT,

COMMISSION MGBCHANTS I

"

J. C.

S

PORTLAND, ME.

__lylldtl

**

■*
28
40 Man. C.
4 28
4 28 S. J. C.
••
* 38
"
619

6 09
4 24

Lewis'

*<

4
4

»K.wigbt J*
sem.8’1''
2j|»8
Paine,

Portland,

AND FDRNISHIKG GOOD.,
Nos. 1 cmd 2 free Street Moot,
Chamber*
(Over H. J. Libby k Co.,)

and

Sam'l Thing et al,
JohnO. Brionetal,
James W. Leavitt,
Samuel Thing et al,
Wm. A. Mitenell,
Inhab of Gorham,
Inhab of Windham,
Henry J. Morgan.

I
I

READY-MADE 0L0THIN8

•<

*•
*'

0L

deafness,

«-a
"

°‘

Vi rsm?

IT3 CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BY DR LIGHTHILL.

Manafhetarers and Wholesale Dealers in

S.J.C.

M.

■tnunvua ov

J". T. Lewis &z Co.

'3

Si:

r.

r-T^nir*I*r<naa■tjhH>V>‘
bf^ ta*Dlu•*
W^U
JT ^H

marl7’66dtf

Prosecutions.

team pow,

OIL WHIM,
work*, which arc eminently adapt
<7l*f7faf.*k!5s»
6 i to that
buaineae. they bavin* been
deaiened afth

No- 20 Preble Street, Portland.ila

a

_

Portable engines of tee horse power tor the

Charters pro-

HP" Consignments solicited.
heferencee—Hirers. John Meson k Co.. Philadelphia; W. H. Tinny, Erq New York; W. H. Kinsman, Esq Barton; Geo. S. Hunt, Esq, Portland.
marl3eod2n,*

■'

■

mamtiator
*??“«‘«PP"»wd eonrtrnctloa,
»‘U» N«wbM,por.
Thewenulno wewtll adaptia teal
h**1®**
a

—AID—

Avenue,

hall hour.
* XUAXIUL

«M.*Work«

53

SHIT L. tUM.

Wo .SOS South Delaware

erenr

Portable Ungineai

Shops,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8IBE OF OEN. KNOX,
Will stand for service at the Farm qf

MXCEL8IOR

us,

WARREN * GREGG,

SHERMAN BLACK HAWKI

For the

Dwel-

icr

orders in town

ABOUT

Averill,

"Sr^bTctraftoin Portland

Weatbrook Oot 10— .X1*81**"

and sat ap in the best manner, end
or oountry
faithfully exeou ed. Ad
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. C'c nstantly
on hand LRAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD end BEER
PUMPS ol All descriptions.
spBdt,

Sale.

lOOtons White and Yellow Oak BHIP
TIMBER, situated in Waterboro, will be sold
« a bargain it applied for eooa.

David

Cioseti,

Warm, Cold and Shower l»_’hs, Wash
Bowls, Bran A Silver Plated Cocks,

For Clronlar, *o., address

~gpmV

sod Water

..

ou* the entiro chain.

I’or

Pomps

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough-

ATHR’ai

rORTLiNI).

boa.,

Oonoozd,.N. H.

Maine, has consented to aooept the dntiee ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed each agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to furnish odvlee to the Mends
of the Commission's work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by Mm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoognind
*
by tbe Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
deo38dkw*r
General Secretary.

Middle «t.„

«SSSSJ1?3^^

Coffee end Bpicee pot np for the trade, with uy

Commercial College.

I8B4.EGWASHBDKN.Jb., of Portland,

101

,

g£5S£3£!6S£

GRANT,

Address, In all_ variety

d

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sanitary Commission.

PHO TO GRAPH ROOMS,

boos"

?OUTLAID.

Portland, Me.

Commercial College

A

HON.

pond

jmiMMI Supper, .erred.
___UlliU. ff. MDKCH.

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,
Spice Biile, 13 and 15 Union street,

Portland

Marg’t SuUivan, 4 40

OommiseioH,

daj.

*«"

™"

friend, and <1-.
b** *8orU **

oor

Wholesale Dealer in nil kindsoj

AND

ONE and a half story House, In ghod order,
pleasantly looaten, together with th lot So by
80ieet Price liw—terms liberal. Itqniieo
JOHN C. PROCTER.
apis-'3m

fanitaru

cTpisjc

ORIGINAL BSTABLISNMBNT.

Buildei of Corliss Steam

ALSO,

823 Broadway, N. Y., Deo, 20, 1884.

Wholesale

of

pdealeJar patron.“tC»2®a

GRANTS COFFEE & SPICE KILLS.

■“"ISdtf_Treasurer.

Home Lots, Water Lote and Wharf Property.
MOSES GOULD,
Eoqn’ro of
74 Middle St. up stairs.
apl0 2md&wlm *,

Office of the V S.

and

31 and 33 Union 8t, Pot land, Me.
March as—d»m

CITY-

Railroad.

Oen’lof Mo.

—1

Denier * in Boots & shoes.

OP PORTLAND Six per cent. Bones are
'*le *l
o«c«, in sums to suit, not lets
insn *50!l, on one.
two, three, four, and ten rears'
tune, with interest coupons attached, parab e semi-

JlNDLBSa VJ.RIRTY.

Alxxxvdxb'Ttlxb
Late Dep’y P.

asenksc

MT*Ordere promptly attended to.

wharf In Boston.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Tbiasorbk’b On non,

/g\
sUMKJ

FOR SALF.
Exchange for property in Port and, a Cottage
Bouse and 8660 ’set ot Land in the rubnrbe ol
Boston. For Further Informstlo' apply to the Last

Wbarf.

Jt>®Xr11epmV,rur!a“

.Veto C >fee and

For Sale.
HOUSE,

-IX-

mohzydow

Alio, Manufacturers

BOM®, Agt*.

Washington St., Boston,

sf.-oVou
‘"rrsrr^’'
Conmerclal bt, dead Hnbeon-.

PORTLAND.

City

3*8

f„
apmtl

granite Bloat.

COFFEE, SPICES,

BAY

150,000

Prodace,

...

Tyler, Lamb & Co.,
LEATHER !AIO FINDINGS !

for sale all grades of

I*.

New HIoln»»eA
a»w QLATSD MOLASSES ax
frovatera from Oaybaran. If or tala bybait
«. 1-MACH1N, Oalt Whirl
MPrl9l/_

3S

of

|

1*^ Gi*e

Sugar Refinery!

HENRY

isset.

_HOTELS.

__’_JaneIdtf

HooUnjf

of*

“

Portland, June la,

CO.,

By arrangements with
ELIAS BANKS, Esq
Wo 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the sugars sent through him wf.l be filled en as fhrorabls
terms ssby direot a| plication to the agents
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston.
spt’fiidtf

enttase Hous«No l>7 Franklin
THE
9 rooms, with abundance of water.

st, eontaing
The house is
nearly hew, well bwilt, and finished In modern style,
and in a good neighborhood.
Terms easy and title
dear, t or particulars enquire on the premises.

tots

adian

137 Commercial Street,
Chsrlos Blake, I

Sugars & Syrups,

a

The two story house and let, oorner Pino
■ill and Lewis 8*s, with slated French Ruof.—
■Ms The house is nearly new having been built and
oecuph d bv the owner about one year. Good colter aud water on the premises
For particulars apA B. 8TEPHFNS0N,
ply to
Commercial 8t,
Or W. H. 8TEPHENS0N, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf

North,

JONES Sc

And Bo
Wester* and C

WATER-PROOF

or

lor

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

No. 16 Unian Street.

Refined

Treenail?,

Rot 11—dim*

UliAKjtl,

•

lfil Commercial St.

JjPHJTK OAK TitJteJt AILS,
100,00081810*1
OH * KSIGHT,

umnoi,, jura.

K. HKB8EY, Agent.

Offer

Agent*,

No. 1 Tower Bnildineo

POP. PLAT ROOP8.

annually.

genteel Re idenoe wittio about
two mt'rs of the City, eons sting ol a
H-mse,
-stable and G rapery, with one acre ol land iu a
high state of eaitivation.
JOHN C. PROCTF.R.
Inqu reof
opMeodtfLime st, Portland.

on eon*

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitohers, Spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, Stove Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, lie.

No.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

I HPORVFB

C. O. WHITMORE A

Brokers,

And General Commission

6 per Cent. Loan.

mores.

Merchant

Ship

FELT COMPOSITION,

JEFFER80N COOUGE fc CO.,
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
apl9dtf

a

Bible

fln,Ir located Home Lot,

Enquire at 43 Exchange at.

D. T. CHASE.

^

STONE WARE CO., SITUATED
about
mile from the Granl Trunk R. R DeThe buildings thereto the Trade
fill I assortment of their pot, containing ninety
siing of large two stoifod House with admanufactures consisting in part ol
OFFER
t
dition-large arn, Carriage house, Wood houee,

bare

j

A drat class three atory Maatio House, on
the corner »f Green and Cumberland etreete.

_ap26tf

A Card to our Creditors.

promote

AND

Bept Mth—dtf

SQUARE.

(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

ST Portland Office, 188 Pore Street.
JOHN W. MONGER A Co, Ag’ts.
Jane 8,1864.—dtf.

FJ.R13

eeived diraot trotn Liverpool, and for *ale
by

“O

_dU
WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO.,

rates.

delivered free at any depot

Valuable Farm for Sale.
in Cumberland,on the fore sideroad,

ap26dlw#

The above namrd, centrally located and
well kn wu Public House, situited on
Street, in tbii city, to rent for a term
[Main
1
Loi y are from tbe first day of June next; or
arrangements may be made to take possession on
the first day of May. For further particulars apply
ALBERT EMERSON,
to
No. 20 Summer St, Bangor.

BrlolAB.

Celebrated New Tork F<re
Brloka, equa a, if not superior in quality to any
manufactured in Europe.
A stock on bend of ail
ahapoa end sizes, suoh el
Common No. 1 Brieka,
Soap brloka,
Common No. 3 Brieka,
Pier Brieka,
Brieka,
Split Brirka.
Wedge Bricks,
Bull-head Brloka,
Stove Brieka,
Key Bricks.
Cupola Brick*,
Furnaoe Brloka.
Fire
Mortar
and Clay.
ilao,
For aale by
AUG’S E STEVENS k Co
Manufacturer!’ Agents.
Head of Widgery'a Wharf.

To be Let.

men A good ch&noe
Enclose 60 cts to pay for this
Address with re;e ence. Business

competent young

fiOper

advertisement.
Agency, Box 319 Portland. Me.

Bath, Me.

Fire

?e-

Hatch House for Bent

a

—

GENTLEMEN’S

the Contro' ofthree good agencies hich
I
I HAVE
I will
about to lesign, “going west.”
thtse to

to make

apl7df w4w

SPRING^G'OODS!

Three Good Agents.

cure

RARER & CO.

Portland, April 14th, 1886.

Have received

v

Sootoii

BOSWORTH,

To l n 30 CROSS STREET.
One door from ludllo St.ap 30 d3w

WANT

St.

buildings

a

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
die St., Portland.
No. 117
Janl3tl

<

I

■
VfsSitSiHE

C3-ood.s,

Which wo are offedrg at greatly reduced prises to
correspond with gold.
Th« trade an cordially invited to call and examine
oar stock.

THE

Your Demands for Collection

rem

large assortment oi

a

FRENCH k AMERICAN FLOWERS,

DBSORIPTIOB

Ang 27—dtf_

At B

Middle St.

BONNET k TRIMMING RIBBONS,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
J. B.

Prices,

Straw

his

CO.

k

152

!

Portland Board of References:
J0H» B. Blows A SO*, Herbky, Flbtohbk A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
Job* Ltwoh A Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Asm
and AxTOanaY for this Company, it now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable
Property at current

W ARK GIN’S

B01‘Tb of "Band Cortar A B n’»" Lett*,
.all-cloth of inperlor qa. v, |n«f^

Wl
dSinja

Board at United State. Hotel.

WM. I. WABREW, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Tie* President.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary*

Farni for tale.

subscriber respectfully informs
irieadi
THE
In general t hat he will
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

So that Money

Prices.

Reduced

Wo.

ECOIIOMYJS WEALTH.”

Leave

or-

to the trade, for a short time, to save the trouble
and expense Of moving and storing them.
F. A. SMITH.
Portland, April 26—d2w.

sept3dt

•

Delivered to order In any part of the oity.
The former customers of Mown. Sawyer k Whittoy are respectfully invited to give ua a oell.

Reduced.

HUNKiNB, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

For Sale.

hand and unde to
ap24tf

Millinery j3-oods at Wholesale,

itary and Kovy Uniforms, and Boys Car-

BTBBY

Congress

Tanvia Stkxvt.

MARKET

Molasses.

.W*w .Omp Clayed fteia****, In
tromhrlg Caa.iUinn, -roe* Card*.

Til OS. ASENCIO * coCnaTom Hon** vvhart.

JaalOtf

8. C.

#1,204,188140.

_

order and in the best .manner,

ICeinoval.
BLAK r. Cabinet Maker and
Cpal ! CH.
ii
I
Union street
has
Blaekemithi.

Superior Coal for
4l«d, Hard and Sol*

L. Redlon Manufacturer of Brooms,
CORNER OF PORTLAND & BRATTLE STS.,

have Just received
Draper, WESpring
Styles of

98 EXCHANGE

Cumberland
A

BROOM FACTORY!

Co., Sole Agents,

VINELAND.

Kazelton

Fluid atf #1,40 per gallon.
A liberal di'connt to the trade.
Agent wanted in
every town in the State, at the Inventors' Exchange,
*
80 Federal St.
S. C. RUNDLETT.
ap27dlw*

Alexander II. K ceres,

0»

SO Exchange St.

best manner.

nohl7 d&wtl

CASH CAPITAL $1,006,600.
ASSETS

The Union

For (.ease.
CTORE No 2 Long Wharf. 30 by 50, containing
the
(including
attto) 60T0 square fbet: the same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Posseetion given the 1st Mar.

mv

76 Bleecker it., N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay h Co, Portland, Me.
june2 64 dly

ROBINSON,

W.D.

Wringers Inst received. Prices
Every one warranted. Wringers re-

on

on

J.&. BRAZIER,
27 Exohauge Street.

....

apl7d3w

playing, now
private

to enlarge und repair
Store, I will
WISHING
sell my stock of Groceries and Produce at

It is highly perfumed—makes the heir dabs,
eon, 8LOS8T end bbaotiwul, disposing it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Bair from

Horses,

01

piano

eer.

Bottle.

FOU THE

SCHOLARS,

T'ramling Bags, tfc.,

NOB BOHR.A hari- g und r*»ood that certain
SIC
p
busy in declaring that hie method

Wringers, Wringers!
of

OFFICE, CODMAfJ BLOCK.

S°N-

Company

Crop Clayed

137

AtP 4 landed

Scotch Cmtmi.

__laneltf
ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

Surveyor

Qf New Tork, Office 113 Broadway.

Jnn'JO dtf

a two tenement blook
The lot is about 66 feet en
Congress street by 130 feet in depth. A capital location for a Ph.siolen end Surgeon.
For farther in lor mat ion t lev e sppl v at

_

lot

Insurance

New

LATOW.

ALSO,

JOHN

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

■arl-tf_HOPHWt

Middle Street.

144

land!a* and to

now

8kl"» Morann Btayta Mela*'-

OFFICE SO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.

O-ravel

oan

ap26dlw*

*

Mmoovado Malamo*.

Wharf, by

S0IU1A0IBB,

PORTLAND, MM.
•M' Work exoonted In overy par, of the State.

"■■■

hcuso and No

music is not adapted to solo singing, per to
proposes, iu replv,*o tate six
pupils—thiee for solo singing and three ici
the piano—end he will undertake to Jdaeh mem, ac
that they bhall be able to
perform et we > in Fix
months,xi tho e are iu two years 6 any other eyeletn of instruction. He pa• s
private pupils, because
the vocalization, style, and pianc-lqrix cannot be
taught m clasi. Upon the result he is willing to reel

No.

of Smith’s Wharf.

^PUAM

{ Choice

)

™*° “f brig J. D.
‘*to *t No. 1 CentralLincoln,

Presco and Banner Painter,

Pomps, Heaters, 8team Drum, Shafting, Steam

on

153Congress St; rizeofhouse
THU
« by 45 feet, wh oh
he cadly converted into

To the Public-

olaims.

-■

Home and Land

Will return ly mail.
WORTHLET BROTHERS, Photographers,
ap76eodlm
Brunswick, Me.

s

Southgate property,

to, application may be made to
GUO. E. B. JACK60N, Administrate-,
aplOUtf
69 Exchange St.

-■

To Grocers.

its

THE

Card Photographs of Booth, 25 Ct*.

none are

OKAS J.

STREET,

E- K

Hhie.)

To..
1» Bbl*.

.__Janeldti

—AleO—

**’

•* Axebanae Street. Portland. Me.

Founder,

12 inoh Cylinder 3 feet stroke.
One five inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2
return fines, 18 inches diameter.

Plesssnt St, the lot
containing about 12600 square feet. For terms,

Send twenty-live cents. The same—cabinet size—one
dollar.

jy Brooms constantly

;-mentn,

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, <fc TOYS,
Ladies’

a

President Lincoln,

teaching

*«•

-A K£>-

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

PORTLAND. MAINE.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

MARBLES,,
FOR

33 Cents

Only

mar7eod8m*

BAGS

BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
prices. Whole*

FULLER

WM. PAINE.

C hildrens’

Copper tip]

OVAL.GILT.andsizes, at raduced

all styles and
sale and retail ct

Photograph

Burning

Frames!

Nobtok fc

Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru.

FOR

"

I

Also, Fairbanks celebrated

Grain lace

failing (Oat—promotes
eemlp elean and oooi.

-AWB

Smith’s American

■'*

«

HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, and vrrv ing
in size and value: the latter ranging from #700 to
*8,600. Apply to
JOHN J. W. BEEVES,
*Pt8 tf
496 Congress Street.

PAPER HANGINGS.

:

Engines,

PTp8dtf

>61
>0

A*B MAaCrAOTUKAK O*

For Sale.

P

27,1866,tetMdik,,,

Portland Feb.

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Bnglnes, Boilers, &c.,

Home, for Sale.

—OF—

paired in

Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.

*i

Retai

go Exchange St.

For the Best Card

dtf

LAND

W. D. ROBINSON,

apl7eod8in

ltd

aud two tenement, on the corner of WUlow street and Ashland Avenue. Also, the two
storied house and lot on Ashland Ayeoue, property
of William Capen. late of Portland, deceased.
The
above property will be sold (a purchaser for the
whole preferred) at a fair price on accommodating
terms.
It not sold before the llth day of May proximo, it
will then be sold by auction, on the
premises, at 12
o'olook noon.
J. R. BRAZIER, Administrator.
apl7d3w

FIRE WORKS!
By

e

For stale.

WORKS,

HC.

fhliy,

TWO

*nd

KhttitaiL 6 whitbey

Wholesale and RetaiL
0Q

Haa Dowoa hand and foraalatba largest and beat
anonmant oi Plows in the State of Maine.
Thane plows always win the highest premiums,
are thoroughly made of the beat
materia), and warranted It yon give them Ihir play; they are light
draft, easy to ban lie, and torn the farrow baautl-

aplbdlm_Head

Lin*

Warehona*

Mala.*
>lBC<

laneldtf

ot

Bon*
lvN bbl*. Littlefield* Poadrett*

Preminm Paged Account Books.

wThanson,

HO. 24 YOKE

1500
600 bbl*. Criubed

~~

Sapen toiphnt#

Trinidad Sugar and JlnlaiMa.
tlUl)8. prime Grocer*' bagar.

March 28—dtf

on

at

to

and

by Moody

a

oontrol tbe manulaetnre and sale,in every
MEN
County in the United States, of oneofthe most

SPr.fc.NDn>
Reduced!
the

No. 8 Exchange Street,

10.

May 1—lwd

DTEB on the
Premises, or through Pobtlzkd, P. O.
janSldtf

Wanted Immediately.

Wringer a,

J. BlRBOl'K,

March 6—2m

-FOR-

w

M

oords dressing.
Tern* qf payment node easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT

Wanted to Purchttse;
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western
part ol
tX the city. Possession to be had May 1st 1 66.
Address Box No. 70, Portland P.O., stating localty, priee Ac., ior three weeks.
deolBdwti

all h

Have for sale at

Children’s

BAGS!

Ml

ohard, ohoice gralted Fruit About WO oords wood,
bait Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 80

A

John A. S. Dana.,

Olapps Block, Congress St.,

Plow Maker and Iron

fWfiitoM,3

Portland.*

\

Out,!

Woodbury

A. Prince,
dtsbs-, ^r- Fred
Dentist,

Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildinss good, Fences substantial S'onewall, young Or-

Warned.

Lather Dana,

__

rortland

CONVENIENT House for a small family a*
Would purchase or hire, or would unite with a
family iu hiring a house Address U. Press Office,
stating particulars.
*p34tf

Wholesale

rjIHIS
Va&2P*'aB»t«

JOHN

year in advance

a

MERCHANDISE.

Dana & Co.
tfish
and
Salt,

Sahool la far both Mlaaea and Xutan, with°» regard to age or attainments.
*t**y time in the term.
* or farther
particulars apply to

a

Undercoat.

Bitters.

HAPPY combinations of Vegetable Tonics.—
Can be drank witoimpnnlty byma'eand lema’e,
ntu and yonng, ssa daily Beverage.
They will iorti y the sy.tem against tbs many 11 a to wniob we are
daily exposed; also against the evl effects of w*
» holerome lood and drinks, chance of
olimate, Ao,
and to estoreto the invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Retney fo all diseases of the Stomaob, Liver and Bowels. As an Appetizing Morning
Bevirjge, the Wahoo and Cilisaya Bitters etanann-

oi

GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP,
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs,
Combs, Ac.,

)/

Farm for Sale.
subscriber ofers hi. Farm, situated in Cupe
THE
Elizabeth, about three and
half miles from

about midHall and Post of'oe,

ACADEMY!

PORTLAND, ME,

uolTdJwtfr

«*■

BUSINESS CARDS.

Tht Spring Term teiil Begin Feb. 37.

No. 11

in Cape Blinabth, 2} miles from
-f
the oily, on the direct road to the
Atlantic Hou-e. 80 acres cf land,
which or early marketing oannot
_ha excelled—well woided—buildingsgood. Sue eon mending view or city, hart or,
ana
surroanting countrv. Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. jE. HUTCHINSON, on the premi-

WANTED 1

good place to buy

MISCELLANEOUS.

For Sale.

f WILL pay test cents per lb. for awl Pamphlets
i. delivered at the ofhoe ol the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and
Maple eta.
jan21dtfJ. M. BROWN.

FIRE

PINKERTON'S

ap27eod

Where yon will find

Old

W, MITCHELL, Q, M., Agent,
11* Federal 8t„ P*rt’and.

ap2Mlm

191 Foro St. Portland Me.

aplo6wed

No. 13 Market Square,

TWINE

tut.

A

Copartnership Notice.

April

:

MACDONALD, Agent,

of Noyes,
mutual con-

day dissolved by
A. N. NOYES,
JOHN 1,. HOV11D,
H.

31

Coal,

11,1865.

Mar.

Portland, April 27, IMS.-"—nr— —.—

They

JOHN C. PROCTER,
ap28 e.:dtw3w
Portland Me.

n»m®

Co, is

NO.

Schuylkill

Cy*Orders respectfully solicited.
O. W. DAVIS, Pres

Copartnership.

hereby (riven that the
NOTICE
““** th<>
j2®W%re

ses, or to

to

P- MORRELL 4CO-, havea good assortment at*hir
prlees, 113 Exchange streetdecMdtf

Notice.

New

to-day offered

Srayer,

Poet Ofioe.

ap28tf

possible.

here $1000 for his
own pistol, with which he had killed Booth,
but he instantly replied, “That is not mine—
it belongs to Government, and I would not
sell it for any price.”
Being spoken to about the large reward, he
for having done
replied he desired no reward,
wbat God made manifest to him, in answer to
He remarked,
was his duty to do.
owever that if Uie Government wished to reward him, and would allow him to keep his
little horse when his term of service was over,
it would be all he could wish. “He isn’nt
very valuable,” he said, “but I’ve got so attached to, him that I would like to take him

near

Apply

An

O. Wilson Davis, President.
Wm.E. Wabbbn, Treasurer and Seoretary.
W. W. Dnr»MLt>, Bed tent Manager at
Woodeide, Sohui.kill Co Pa.

Ac.

purchasers.

No. SI Middle Ht.

w,ll taken care ol,free

are

Haif Transporution will be in-nished to return
home at the expiration o: six months.

u

Mo 138 Taylor,
Samuel Sloan,
O. Wilson Davis,
Chaa. A. Heokseher,
Wm E. Warren,
John J. Fhelps,
Heokseher.
Bichard

i

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
confident of meeting; a very liberal patron*

are

nfEe<-elvepay if sick, and

bow

Bartlett. The buildings are two storis* In tront
and three stories in rear, all in good order. The lot
has a iront or 180 feet, and rnnning back to the water. 1 his is a very desirable stand for business.—
The present owner contemplates moving irom the
place, and will sen on re isonnb'.e terns, together
w*th a mill and wall selected S ook of Hoods suited to the trade. ApylytoJ Bartlett on the premi-

thereBlltd

tbe sunny side of
ON way
between Now City

DIBKCT0B8.

prices,

relaced

near

FOUND.
Exohange street,

f 46 South Street, New York,
jgay Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

AFITfllS
vriivno

Terms *t
«

PORTLAND

and Dwelling Hones at Locke's Mills,
THE Store
the Grand Trank Depot
occupied by
J.

To Gutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted imWM.DEfcRING fe CO
mediately, by
March
*-dtf_34 Free gt.

ovmonaB.

Market Value,

I

mostVorthy

Dress Goods.

Prints,
DeLaines, &&,

Dry Goods

and

U1UIUCI.

Boston Corbett, the hero of the above narration, was born In London, but was brongbt to
New York by his father at eight years of age.
He subsequently went to Boston, where he
was convened, and was baptized a member of
the Methodist Church. He says at that time,
.desiring to lead a new life,he cnanged his former given name, and was baptized “Boston.”
His subsequent residence has been New York,
where be enlisted into the 16th Cavalry.
Ho is as modest as he is devoted.and his
Lieutenant pronounces him a
soldier. He was offerettnne of Booth’s pistols
by the detectives as a memento of the occasion, but he declined tit, saying he desired no
reminder of the sad duty he had performed,
and desired to have it banished lrom his mind

FOR THE TERM OF SIX MONTHS.
660 Laborers, at
Stf.nOpw month.
160 Teamsters,
4U.0J per month.
In ad lltion to the above. Tran'potta'ion wi'l be
10 Na,hTllle'
b nrd alter arriving

COMPANY.

COAL

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,

Shawls,

J

guard.
Booth, in his forced hauteur, shouted out
just before Harrold left him, “Here, Captain,
is one man who wants to surrender mighty
bad.” He had but a moment previous insist-

Street, New York, 1
)
February, 1866.

43 South

SALE.

▲ Desirable Stand for Business,
at “Locke’s mills.”

The New York and SchuvlkiU FEW

LOW PRICES,
Any of the

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

Upon

my word as a gentleman, he has no
arms.
All that arc here oelong to me.
Lieut. Baker, then approached the door.Harrold thrust out his hands and was pulled
from the door, tied, and placed in charge of a

hereafter ba o inducted by said Comthe business
pany. In making this announcement, the underto
return their warmest acknowledgedesire
kigned
ments to their numerous customers and friends lor
ho liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy five years, aud to solicit aoontinusnee
r f the asm in favor ot the Hem York and
chuylhill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will eonlinuo 10 be largely Interested.
CHAS A. HECK8CHEB * CO.

FOR

Q. M. Department, Naehyille,Ten.

will

Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak Btoreain N.
Y. and Uoeton. Alsojust^reocived

me

ately we will set fire to the barn.
Booth—Weil, my brave boys, prepare

Mining and Selling Coal,

For the mannfaotare of the same wanow announce
hadiua that we are ready to manufacture at
the shortest notioc, alao at

fight you.”

Btoth—Let

Comp’y

under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries In Schuylkill County, Pa., have severally
expired bv limitation of the same, and the Comto engage in
pany having determined

to the

a

Lieit. Baker—We did not come here to
must

1865,

Fashionable Cloths A Trimmings,

am to

flgbt, but to take you prisoner. You
giveup jour arms aud surrender.

of

And with hill Supplier of all the

what do you

Instructions had been given to Lieut. Baker

not

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS

give up

your arms
eca surrender.
We have come to take you a
prisoner, aud will treat you as a prisoner. We
will give you live minutes to surrender, or we
will burn the barn.

N. Y. with the

1865.

_’
----—-----I
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The Forest Improvement Company,

—FOB-

NEW AND

1865.

End cf the President’s Assas-

Tragic

returned from

Latest and Most Desirable Patterns

length of column, constitutes

Wednesday Morning, May 8,

Hew York and Schulkill Coal

VERY IMPORTANT I
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Coal Notice.
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WANTS, LOST.FOUND FOR SALE & TO LET.

fllHE undersigned re gpectfoUy notify their friend*
JL aud the pnblio, that the leasee from the
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Katas of Advertising:
•aqiAat.”
81.SU per square dally first week; 76 cents per week
aftor; thrmldaortlaae or lees, 31.00; continuing eve*
ry otner dly after l.ret week, 60 oonti.
lla’f squire, three insertions or less, 76 eents; One
seek, 81.t0; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of.AxuHBxnurb, »2.u0 perequaro pet
week; one loaeiflon, *1,60.
ornciAi rtorione, 32-00 par square first week,
81,00 per square after; three insertions a* less 81.60;
lo t n square, three insertion,, a 1.00; one week,
81H’.
Adsertisemants inserted In the Maibk hr AT*
E&nmi (whloh oas a urge eirculaUon in every part of
the fiir.teli'ir 8100'per square for first insertion, and
SO eents par square lor each subsequent ii sertion,
AZuAi.IiiOTbt.nB at usaul rates.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

then that hs was to be the instrument, under
Providence, for the answer to his own prayer.

to.

tan yosTLABU jJailt Fib, is published at 88.00
per y< ar in advance.
i HaMAiirabTATBL'aaeatr
pnblishee every Thursday morning,at 32.00 per annum, in advance; 32.26
U paid within six months: and *2.50, ■ f payment ba
delayed beyond six months.
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daily tune of the Prett it larger than the comermlattay »/ all the ether daihes m the city.
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inert

Terms-$8,00 per year in advance.
gfT Reading Matter on all Four Pages.

Traitors

becoming Impudently

Bold.

The Richmond Times of a recent date mentions the arrival in that city of “Hon. Charles
Faulkner.’’ This individual, presumed to be
Charles J. Faulkner, Is a precious scoundrel,
and if one traitor alive deserves the hemp it
Is he. The New York Evening Post suggests
according to President
that if

somebody,

to be made au example of, Faulkner affords a good chance for such example.
the administration of Mr. Buchanan,

Johnson, is
During

he was minister to France, and such a perfect
pet was he with the Democratic party that he
was usually spoken of by the politicians as

Charley Faulkner. His treason was revealed
while representing our national flag and authority at that court. By his treachery in
Paris he helped very much to induce France
add England to grant belligerent rights to the
rebels, without delay. He was also engaged
in purchasing arms for Jeff. Davis In Europe.
When he returned to the United States, he
did bo aa an open and undisguised enemy of the
government he had just ceased representing
at a foreign court. He refused to take the
oath of allegiance, proclaimed his hatred of
the Union, and declared himself a Confederate. As such our governmeet held him in
prison, until it effected an exchange between
him and Mr. Ely, a member of Congress, who
was confined in the Libby prison.
When Faulkner entered Richmond in Dec,
1861, he was greeted aa a “martyrhad a public reception; and made a speech in which
he encouraged his hearers to hope for thh
speedy downfall of the Union cause, and indulged in the coarsest abuse of Mr. Lincoln
and the Northern people.
une oi rauiKuers nrst

acts,

on

returning
Virginia,
gratify public enmity ot
his own. He led a party of Ttbels to the
house of Judge Strother, one of his neighbors, and an eminent citizen of Virginia, and
himself helped to turn the aged man into the
road, and set Are to his house, stables and outhouses. Before Faulkner left the place he
to

was

caused it to be

to

a

thoroughly destroyed—fences

burned, animals were killed or carried
j
away, buildings burned, and furniture destroyand
ed;
Jur.ge Strother, an aged and bedridden mao, was left to shift for himself. He
died of the exposure and brutal treatment.
His son, Colonel Strother, better known as
“Porte Crayon," was then In the Union army,
and the father was also loyal to the flag. It
was ont of hatred to them, for their faithfulness to their country, that Faulkner destroyed
their property.
“And now, says the Sterling Port, this perjured criminal, this malignant rebel, cooly
walks into Richmond and lets his arrival be
announced in the papers 1 Surely,
impudence
could go no further than this.
“Faulkner cannot claim that he was a part of
Lee’s army, for he did not serve as a soldier,
but only acted as a guide when the rebel forcwere

operating in the part of the country
he knew, and where he could lead a destroying party to the house of some Union-loving
neighbor. If Faulkner may walk the stree ts
of any place where our flag floats, then Jeff.
Davis and Wigfall, and Mason and Hnnter,
and Slidell and Benjamin, have
equal rights.
Such men as this ought to be made to underes were

stand that President Johnson was in earnest

When he said 'treason is

a

crime and must

be

pnnished.’

English Debate

on

Canada Defence.

It seems to us somewhat remarkable that
the British Parliament should have been so
much excited oa the

Canada.

question of defending

The question, too, has become the
absorbing topic of conversation among the
people of England as well as among the Canadians. There are certain persons, or a certain party, in England, who have
very wisely
—that is, in their own conceit—come to the
conclusion that the United States are bent on

making
annexing it
to their Government. Their
opinion is that
this attack will be made as soon as our war is
an

attack ob Canada and

The last standpoint from which they
came to these a ge conclusions is that made
by the London Times, which is
over.

“everything
nothing long.”
The last phase of this subject assumed by
the Times, is the fact that the United States
have made a claim against England for damages done to our commerce during the war, by
the Alabama and other
piratical craft, fitted
ont In England and manned by
Englishmen.
The Times professes to believe that we shall
make thia a basis for seising Canada and holding it as a material guaranty until ail damages
shall have been adjusted and paid. We judge
by turns

and

that the writers in the Times derive such
opinions from a consciousness of the justice
of snch claims. But they need not be too
much alarmed-; for we shall probably try the
arts of

diplomacy first and make appeals to
the justice of England before the American
Eagle pounces upon Canada. Warlike, as
they may suppose us to be, we shall not be iu
a hurry to “take Canada.”
These wise statesmen and savans of
England
in one breath say that Canada must be
put in
a

state of

complete defence, and in another
express the impossibility of defending
Canada in case the United States should at-

they

tack it in

good earnest. Now we entertain
quite similar opinions. Canada has a very
long frontier, and it would take a fabulous
amount of British gold to build
forte, erect
fortifications, and dig ditches along the line so
formidable that Yankee ingenuity and prowees could not overcome
them; therefore a wise
policy would seem to dictate that all such notions should be discarded. But we are
willing
these gentlemen should take their own course.
But there is one
thing quite certain. This
class of English statesmen and
politicians
have been doing much—whether
or

purposely
keep alive that bitterness, or, to use a
milder term, that sense of
Biitish injustice
which was incorporated into
our Declaration
of Independence. It
had nearly burnt out
•ndsmouldered under the ashes, but since the
rebellion broke out
they have been raking off

not—to

,.andwhetb«r

covered it and re-

A
1
leave
it for them to
say. If the teachings of
such men were to prevaii In
England, we have
consciously

°"r

or

not we

^ would
Queen Victoria
take place
and shock both coutries and the
and that> off

Bovenmmnt and

world. But
believe their infloence will fall far
short of
such a demonstration.
we

recent debate In the British
Parliament
now shows In what direction the
current ot
public opinion is setting. A change has come
over some ol their
leading statesmen, and It is
quite evident that this change has been
me

wrought by the brilliant success that has
Crowned the Federal arms, and the hear
approach of the downfall of the rebellion.—
British statesmen and her more restless
politicians begin to see and feel that a war with
the
United State* would be no
pastime. They
*n‘\the world now know of what stuff we are
m

e*

war has bo
developed our reand our power
that we shall not be
®
*neered at by
any government on
earth, nd we have arrived at such a
height
of national greatness
that we can well afford
to * magnanimous. When
slavery 1. no more
-and that consummation ,0
sources

l»

light
higher civilization.

•

devoutly wished

at hand—we hope to
be
for the civilized
world, and

near

Oity

Bognldtof.

a

help

beacon
it on to

HTTwenty states have already ratified,
•bqlition amendment to the Constitution.

The

nigh,

season

the Print:

“Down East”

tbeir

spring-work

good earnett.

in

irom under the snow
The grass roots came out
the “tender blades,”
jresh aud vigorous, and
begin to look green and thrifty. This May
morning is bright aud beautiful after a refreshing rain, aud the farmers of tbit section of the
Slate, are full of hopes of a bounteous autumn.
Such favorable-weather nerves their arms and
encourages their heart*. During the war a
good Providence has favored us with abundant harvests, and the prospects for the tillers
of the soil are full of promise this
spring.
Taking an early breakfast at the Dwinel
House, which furnishes the traveler as well
Cooked viands as can be found in the State, I
went on board the steamboat Regulator,
bound for Portland. I had never made a water passage from Bangor to Portland, and all
The Regulator is a staunch
was new to me.
boat and makes good time. Tide and wind
were favorable and our passage down the Penobscot was highly pleasing. The scenery on
the banks of the river far exceeded my expectations. In June it must be beautiful and picturesque. We passed several steam mills hard at
work upon timber of various kinds, and the river banks exhibit evidence of thrift and enterprise.
The villages look prosperous and add much
to the beauty and yai lety of the scenery. There
are many landscape views of grfcat
beauty,
some of which will compare well with those on
the Hudson river. After leaving the river
and entering Penebscot bay, a broader and
more magnificent scene opens to the view.
This bay is very large and, with Its many
islands, spreads before the steamboat’s passengers a land and water proepect of surpassing grandeur and beauty. The scene is truly
Inspiring and deepens one’s love and veneration lor the works of nature.
The boat hugs
the shore and affords one a good opportunity
to see the lay of the land and the
villages
that nestle in some cosy

place

or more

proud-

ly cover some sidehill with handsome residences, churches and blocks of stores. Belfast and Rockland present a fine show, and
at the latter place the smoke of the lime Kilns
ascends up—I like to have said—forever and
ever.
All along the coast from the mouth of
the Penobscot to Portland, the
scenery is truly beautiful. The islands that dot the expause of the waters add greatly to the beauty
of the scenery and break the monotony of the
sea.

The coast of Maine is Indeed a "rockbound” one, but none the less grand and beautiful on that account. As we neared Seguin
Light let me say, for the benefit of the sportsmen, we saw acres of black ducks.
Sometimes the boat came within rifia distance of
them before

they rose upon the wing. It wss
magnifleient spectacle and attracted the attention of all on board the Regulator. I have

a

never seen

sueh an Immense flock of water-

fowls.

They darkened the ocean waters for
loug distance. I don’t know bat such
sights are common at this season of the

a

year.
The Regulator is

a

very comfortable boat

kept remarkably clean, and managed
skilfully. The officers understand their business and do their whole duty.
We took dinand

ner on

board and it was a meal that would

satisfy any epicure. The cabin maid, colored,
baa a smiling face and a kind word for all.
Having been engaged many years In such
business, she anticipates the wants of the lady
passengers and ministers to them promptly.
This boat has the speed of the Daniel Webestcr, and is doing a good business in passengers
and freight. Success to the Regulator. B.
Income Tax—once
To the Editor of the Prest:
There

mors.

excitement and feeling
among various classes of our citizens on the
subject of the Income Tax. It would be
strange if there were not; and though there
has been frequent expression of this, verbal
and written, there is much more felt than has
isamuch

found vent in any form of expression.
The publication of the names and sums of
all those who pay any portion of this
tix,

spreads the excitement more widely; and
though it lessens it on the part of those who
think they have paid more than their
share,
as^a matter of course, excites jealousy and
suspicion, and does great injustice to a portion of those who have considerable
property,
and small Incomes, but who pay
largely for
their means, on the municipal tax.
The Income Tax is levied chiefly, and prop-

erly

so, on three classes of citizens:
1. Men in active business, or who are concerned in it.
2. Men of property, more or
lees,
or

wholly productive.

chiefly

3.

Men of property mostly
unproductive,
and of course, to far, yielding no income.
All of the first two classes, if honest,

pay

severally their proportions; and whatever
some

of them think of some others of their

respective classes, they also think they pay
much more than they should,
compared with
some of their neighbors
who, they suppose,
and perhaps do, possess more than
themselves,
but pay little or no income tax;
though this
is caused partly by their
being taxed tally by
the city, on property which gives them no in-

ORIGINAL AND SMLRVl'RD,

BOARD or MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
Orders Pusned.—Authorizing the transfer,
ot $9000 from the Sinking Fund, to balance
the accounts in Departments where the appropriations have been over expended; said
sum to be estimated for and assessed in the
taxes of this year: Authorizing a continuation of the sewer on Maple street to low water mark on Fore river: Increasing the head
money assessed on alien passengers to $2 for
each passenger: Requiring certain persons to
cause the sidewalks in tfont of their lots to be
suitably paved: Directing the Auditor to lay
before the Council on or before the 5th day of
June next, the financial estimates for the current year: Providing for the construction ol a
reservoir at Evergreen Cemetery: Providing
for the purchase of suitable portraits of the
late President Lincoln, for the respective
rooms of the City Council: Directing the establishment of the division line between land
owned by the city, west of the Western Promenade, and that of John B. Brown and othIN

ers.

Petitions presented and. referred.—Ot W.
C. Robinson, for a sidewalk on Congress St.
between his house and the Vnitcd States Hotel : Ebenezer True and als., that Hanover Sc.
may be extended and laid out to Kennebec
street: St. John Smith A als., that Commercial street may be paved from the foot of Maple street (where the work ended last year) to
to the P. S. A P. R. R. depot: P. D. Cum
mings, for a sewer on Pine street: Stauley
Covill.for compensation for injuries received
in aiding a police officer in making an arrest:
Sylvan Shurtletf & als., that the sewer on
Brackett street, below Spring street, be extended through Gray street to the State street
sewer: Daniel S. Jones A als., for a sidewalk
on the east side of North street: Moody F.
Walker and als., that Ash street may be laid
out and opened: Portland Railroad Co.,for
permission to lay a double track on Middle
street, from Congress street to the Cnstom
House; and also a single track through Exchange street to Congress street. | The Board
voted to give a hearing to all parties interested in this latter

petition.]

Reports.—Of Committee on Fire Department—that it is inexpedient to purchase a
hook A ladder carriage; of Committee on
Street Lamps—that it is inexpedient to locate
a

lamp on the

of Danforth and Orange

corner

Rt.rAot.fl.

Wm. 8. Broughton

was

elected City Liquor

for the current year.
Daniel Gould was appointed special policeman without pay, at the Grand Trunk De-

Agent

pot.
Salaries.—Orders fixing the salaries of the
following city officers, were passed in both
branches:

$1200

Mayor
Judge of Municipal Court
City Liquor Agent

Clerk of Common Council
The Joint Standing Committee

900
800
200
on

Salaries

reported the following as the pay to subordinate city officers, to be paid quarterly unless
otherwise directed:

City Clerk, together with all fees,
anj perquisites of said office,
$600,00
Treasurer and Collector, including
Assistant Collector, commissions
not to exceed,
2800,00
Auditor of accounts,
City Constable and Messenger,

City Solicitor,

Commissioner of Streets,

City Engineer,
Assistant Engineer,
Chairman Board of Assessors,
Two Assessors, each,
Assistant Assessors, $2 per day when
in the employ of the city.
Harbor Master,
Chief Engineer Fire Department,
Four Assistant Engineers, each,
Four Steam Fire Engineers, each,
Keeper of Powder Magazine,'

City Marshal,
Two Deputy Marshals, each,
Policemen, twenty-six, each,
Truant Officer,

450 00

75,00
700,00
225,00
1100,00
750,00
650,00
650,00

Adjourned.

To Hu Editor rf tht Press:
I have just perused in the Press a very sensi We article upon the above subject, by “Har-

berton,” but I think he is mistaken in supposing that law and preaching would effect anything in doing away with this evil; on the
contrary, X am of the opinion that they might
give it a fresh impetus, for then every small
boy would consider himself called upon to exercise his dexterity in evading the law,
while brainless youths chuckle with their
oaths at the idea of not being brought over by
Parson So-and-so.

Let it be tanght, then, that swearing is extremely vulgar and silly—usually resorted to
by those poor, fellows who have the organ of
language small, and uncultivated at that, and
are consequently very lame in their speech, so
that an oath, caught at in their moments of

despair, helps to

fill up the awkward vacancies.
The fault lies with parents, and by them

I cannot conceive of

a

mother, who is a lady, having a blasphemous
son continually eliciting the contempt of every refined person who is unfortunate enough
to come within range of his voice.
An oath heard from the lips of a man in

any position in life, is just as certain an indication, to me, of low breeding, as if I saw him
with uncombed hair, and dirty hands and
teeth.
men

awake to the fact that ladies

discriminating enough to know that if it
inquired an atom of talent or smartness in a
man to swear, the very ones most addicted
to that practise now, would be obliged to refrain, from utter lack of ability. A Lady.
are

-«-

The

We will take, for example, the first of the
paying class: Take the case of an
individual possessing what, if sold would
amount to $30,000—all of it productive—his
house not costly, and paying him the Interest
of the cost as the residence of himself and

family; the rest of his property paying on an
averagd 6 per cent. net. Such a man pays on
an income of $1,800,
his
except as reduced

will occupy in the minds of the American
people will be as deeply disgraceful as his enemies could desire. Scorned in the North for

municipal taxes and*house repairs.
His neighbor’s property, estimated to
produce, if sold, as much as his own, is invested,
one-third in land, 1b or out of the
city, which
pays nothing; one-third in a house, which,
though more than sufficient for his residence,
yet for reasons satisfactory to himself and family he neither wants to sell nor to let, but
which is taxed by the city as much as he once
gave when a tenant, for rent of a house of
equal cost. The remaining third, or $10,000

treason, and his many crimes,
he will be hated in the South as a fugitive
thief! No dignity of martyrdom, no halo of
courageous strife will cling to his dishonored
name. He will crown his infamy by earning
universal contempt. Where he was once fear-

come.

Income

by

averages 6 per cent. net.
The last individual, it will be seen has an
income ot $600, which $600 is exempt by law.
But he is not so independent as this, for his
bouse is taxed $2 or 300 municipal tax.
A citizen so situated, (and such cases are
not very rare,) I think should not be envied,
and certainly should not be reflected on as a
man of easy conscience, because he pays little
or no Income
tax, though taxed by the city
$5 or 000; but by such publicatiau of taxes,

(till his case is explained) he is subject to the
suspicion, at least of the uncharitable, of
making a dishonest statement.
Experibncb.
testimonial to

a

Worthy Clergymans

A
correspondent at Little Falls in Gorham,
informs us that on the
Sunday following the
assassination of Mr. Lincoln, Rer. Mr. Newell
°
1
plsce Preached a sermon
the sad

upon
occasion in which he
spoke in fitting terms of
the illustrious
deceased, denounced the crime
according to its merits, and dealt
faithfully
with the great issues of the

hour.
Some of the congregation
took offense at
this fidelity of their
minister, and said they
should hereafter withhold their
support from
him. This copperhead revolt
resulted in
good, for the ladies of the village made a
surprise visit to the minister,
presented him with
a barrel of
flour, and some $20 In money, accompanied by a neat
little'speech, which was
appropriately responded to by Mr NewtU
The company then joined in
ringing
gave three hearty eheer. for th.

America',

clergyman,

Union, and then with the
stars and stripes flying returned
to their homes
So much for the loyal ladies of
Little Falls.

his

cruelty,

GTIt is expected that the number of wen
employed in the Kittery Navy Tard will be reduced one half this summer.
E7*Mr. J. B. Rice, one of the oldost actors
and theatrical managers in the country, has
been elected Mayor of
Chicago.
57*At the late inundation at Sorrel, in Can-

ada, thirty-five lives were lost, and property
the amount of #83,000.

is rendered

his

ed he will be despised; and where he was once
loved and respected he will be universally de-

tested. He will descend from a historic pinnacle to the level of a vulgar criminal, and
rank rather with adventurous swindlers than
with daring revolutionists. He will naturally
And his deadliest foes among his former dupes,
for they will be compelled to class him as one
who, after plunging them into inextricable
difficulties and innumerable miseries, selfishly
profited by their distresses, and spent the last
dying hours of their darling Confederacy in
contriving how best he could rob its coffers,
and use his waning power for his personal
aggrandizement.— IPhJla. Press.

Disgraceful

to

Boring

Review of the

from first hands,
filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged, For figures see quotations in another oolumn.
lots

in

Peace has stolen upon us at last by surprise, and
the wheels of business begin to move again Not
least important among the signs that peace has
come, aad come to stay, Is the active demand during
the weak for government 7-30 notes for permanent
investment. More significant still is the. fact, that
Baltimore a'one took one million in one day, and
subscriptions have been reported from Richmond,
Charleston and Savannah. The gold market was
disturbed early in the week by Gen Sherman’s faux
pat, other causes doubtless contributing, among
which may be mentioned the reoent reshlpment of
* 1,000,000 in D, S, securities from Europe by the
Persia. Gold touched 152 in Now York on Wednesday. elosing however at the evening board at 149}
The news of Johnston’s surrender on Friday occasioned a further decline to 146} at closing, and on
Monday quotations continued to recede, opening at
145 1-8 and dosing at 142 7-8. Tuesday gold opened
at 141} and dosed at 141 5-8
Although the tendency of this fluctuation in gold
has been to unsettle prices generally, the volume of
transactions in the Portland markets has undeniably
increased and the views of holders have suffered little
change. Stocks are mostly light, and there is no
disposition to press sales at low prices. Grain has
been inactive demand. Flour is lower. Provisions
and produoe are quiet.
Groceries are firm and in
good demand. Drugs, paints and oils are still active. Leather is tending up. Cotton goods have
advanoed again.
Lumber and freights are still
dull.
ASHES—Pot ashes have again declined jclplb and

in

sheers

in the Charlestown Navy Yard.”

gy Andrew Johnson was the only Southern
Senator who openly denounoed the secession,

—

and he declared in his seat that these leaving
Senators ought to be arrested—Gen. Jackson,he

said,

would have

hang

them.

BP We have reoeived several copies of the
Mobile Daily Newsa small sheet edited by Mr.
E. 0. Haile, a gentleman well known in this city.

§y Hon. J.

W. Patterson of

Hanover, will de-

liver

the oooasion of

the

we

an oration at Concord, on
approaching National Fast,

suppose, in
honor ot the late President Lincoln.
The invi

tation

was

extended

by the Executive Council of

the State.

Affair in Hiram.

A correspondent writes us in relation to
what he styles a disgraceful affair at a little
village known as “slab city” in the town of
Hiram, a few days after the assassination.
We forbear giving his communication at

length, although he says all the statements
are susceptible of proof.
It seems, according to his statement, that a
flag was raised—not at half-mast—but in token of rejoicing, and that divers other demonstrations of joy were indulged in, until a wellknown copperhead, disgusted at the treasonable manifestations, rebuked them and put an
end to the orgies.
He also setB forth that a female copperhead
evinced her spirit by proposing demonstrations in her own behalf if the men were
afraid to show their plnck, and defy all the
rules of decency and
good-breeding as well as
public sentiment.
We would suggest to our correspondent that
such cattle are found all over the country,
living monuments of ignorance, prejudice and
brutality. They are not worth the ammunition it would require to shoot them. Let them
die in their sins.

are now

iy An old sea captain yesterday expressed in
strong phrase his regret that Booth died by lead,
whioh had caused the death of so many good

men, instead of hemp, which is reserved for rascals. But he comforted himself with the reflection, that being dead, there was no chance for
his escape on the ground of insanity.
[New
Bedford Mercury.
—

the violent gale of Wednesday,
barn on the Green estate, on the Island between the two bridges in Topsham, was
blown bodily over the bank into the river, with
all its contents, even to the hens, who got out
and lighted upon the ridgepole, and were seen
[Brunswick Telefloating off with the barn.

jyDuring
a

spot

and erect a monument to his memory.
|y The proprietor of the Providenoe Press is
Governor of Rhode Island; the editor of the

GOODS—Seller’s prices bare ruled without
question throughout the week and advanced by
Saturday from 2®5o P yd for all kinds of ootton
goods. Sales were limited only by the impossibility
of renewing stocks. Monday and Tuesday the advance appeared to be checked by the decline in the
raw material; but the best informed
jobbers will not
hazard an opinion on the future oourse of the market. We quote fine 3«-in. sheetings at 26330o, good
bleached sheeting at27p332jc, heavy oottonades at
703750, medium printsat 203250. and beet prints at
25@28c. Woolens are in better demand alt previous
quotations and Kentucky jeans hare advanced to 40
@62jc V yd.
FISH—The local demand continues to improve
and is now reinforced by a better demand for Western markets.
There is less margin for pol'ock,
which is now quoted at #5 2536 25. A supply of
hake is expected at an early date. Mo 1 scaled herring have declined 5c V box, and bay mackerel are
a shade lower. See quotations.
FLOUR— White wheat flours are scarce and find a
quick sale at former quotations. Common extras
arc dull, and show a decline of 20e
4? bl for the
whole list. Sales hare been mostly in sma 1 lots
and at prices ruling in favor of buyers.
FRUIT—Raisins are 25c lower. We quote bunch
at $5 and layers at $5 25
box.
GRAIN—Inquiry for oorn has been quite eager;
have
been
sales
limited by the prevailing searoity,
and prices hare ruled firm at $1 55® 1 60 V bn. Oats
at
a decline of 6c.
are dull
Barle/ is 10c lower p
bu, and shorts are inzotive at $10345 p ton.
HAY—Closes dull at $25 for pressed. The
government demand has ceased, and the market is overstocked. Prices for loose hay take a wide range; demand quite moderate.
IRON—Continues to follow the go’d market closely, and closes dull at a decline of jo V lb. See quo-

editor of the

Biddeford, while oiling up on Monday morning
last, was eaught on a shaft revolving 100 times a
minute, and was carried round with it many
times, his clothes torn off, one arm broken and
severely injured internally. It was not thought
he oould recover.
jy On Wednesday of last week, says the
Democrat, in Lower Biddeford, as a young son
of John P. Ward, was at play on the bank of
the river, he was suddenly missed by his companions who became frightened and gave
His body was recovered half an
hour later, but life oould not be resuseitated.

the alarm.

the

copperhead
member of congress from Southern Maryland,
was arrested on Thursday last by Major Waite,
of Gen. Auger’s staff, for treasonable oonduct in
dissuading paroled rebel soldiers from taking
the oath of allegianoe and urging them as soon
as exchanged to return to the South, and piake
further fight.
WThe Chronicle says the Unitarian Soeiety
in Portsmouth has voted to raise the salary of
the pastor to $2,500; also to raise$2,500 towards

tations.

LARD-We quote prime leaf lard at 20®20Jc V
lb for bis and 21@22c forkegs.
LEATHER—Prices appear to hare touched bottom and our quotations indicate a
slight reaction.—
The demand is light though improving. Prices favor

the national denominational fundWhether
this action will have any influence upon the ac-

buyers.
LUMBER—Is still very dull. Shipments are light.
Manufacturers of box shocks have suspended operations, and exporters have cancelled their oontracts

ceptance by the present pastor, Rev. Mr. Normandy, of the invitation of the 1st Parish in this

city, we are not informed.
(ySome writers don’t

to realise that

they

put no limitations upon their contributions.
Says the Portsmouth Journal-. “We have on
hand several communications of such
forbidding
lengths that we cannot insert them. We have
gone through one of them—and find it just five
yards in length.-’
iy A great many men who are now throwing
up their caps over the glorious termination of
the war, have not shown so much of the
spirit
of sacrifice these four past bloody
years, as ArtemusWard. The great showman said that in
the present war he had sacrificed several second
cousins and an uncle, and he stood
ready to
see

only

possible. The
Hoops are

market is

in

MOLASSES—A small cargo of Porto Bico was sold
private terms Saturday. There is also a moderate supp'y of Trinidad and Cienfrigos in the hands
or jobbers
See quotatoins. New Cuba clayed has
been held very firmly by importers at a little above
our inside quotations, until Tuesday, when the ozntlnued ample receipts, the reaction in the gold market, and the persistent caution of buyers operated to
produce a change of views.
on

nails—nave declined 50c

quite

natural when It is considered that they nreju.t what iverybody has been
sum of 26 cents
for
the
small
For
wanting
years.
those gentlemen give their patrons a packtge if
whatever color may be so eoted, which te warranted
to bo better than any other preparation in the mar
ket. Their list includes more than thirty colors
and these in turn may be multiplied I .definitely,—
there la no sort of fabric, woolen, silk, o> ootton.
Thisis

popular.

so

lwma;3

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Co.
Stockholders in this Company who ore entitled to
tbo Dividend for February, oan receive It by calling
at 102 Middle Street.
EDWABD SHAW, Agent.
ap2Tdlw

V

cast and

arc

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIE, Proprietor,

the rebellion krusht.”

Br We are informed bj the Assessor for this
District, that the lists of incomes which have appeared in the Prut include those only who were
embraced in the annual list; that quite a number of individuals made returns out of time
which did not go into the regular lists. It seems
to us the names of suoh should be furnished for

publication, in justice to them as well as to those
whose names have already been made public.
iy The inevitable George N. Sanders recently

See

quotations.

PROVISIONS
been
Beef

Transactions in this market have
unimportant and quotations ore unchanged.—
has been steady and
pork closed heavy in New

York.

SALERATUS—Has declined jo p A.

SALT

J

Portland,

St.,

SO Middle

Copying done In the best manner

Me.

deo2»tl

JEWELRY.
nnd I will sand you
by
any of the following Gild Plated Artiol'.s:—8et of
I allies’Jewelry, Long Chain, Loeket, Neck Chain,
Ring, Vest Chain, Braoelet, Gents’ Chain Pin, Set
of Buttons, Sst ot Jet Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
Also will send a good Hunting Cased SilverPin.
Plated Watoh and Chain for *16.
Address, DRESSER'S Dollar Store, Portland.
mar»d2m*
Me. Box 132.
Send

One Dollar

me

mail

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in snob universal
demand, i» made from tbe ohoioeat materials
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beneficial in its aet upon
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists end Fancy
Goods Dealert.
janfildlyr.

What the Illustrious Abernethy said.
“Well, sir, what's the matterl" said Abernethy,
the great English surgeon, to a cadaverous looking
patient, who had called to consult him. “Oh, noth-

Is

steady at the decline noticed last week.
Prices hove probably reached the lowest
figure.
SOAP Leathe A Bore’s soa
ps are quoted Jo lower.
Extra No 1, Oleine A Crane’s at 14c, Family No. 1 at
lijc, and No. lat He.
SEEDS'—Herd's grass and clover seeds have been
monopolised in New York and rate firmly at «6 pr
bu for herd’s grass and
32@33c p lb. for clover, with
prospect of further appreciation. Demand brisk.—
Red top is in ample supply at At 75@5 V
bag.
SUGARS Refined sugars oontinue to advanoe.—
Crushed is now quoted at 20@20jo p lb.,
granulated
and powdered at l»j@20o.
Muscovado a nd Havana
sugars are steady at previous rates.

J

kind.eddisca.eif"

u!JioeI “W1*'
L‘ry
all
lability, rud

FOREIGN PORTS.

invigoratebund’«£"^£i l.

blood, and strengthen,

soundeV

Ar at Bombay (no date) ship Tmplar, Nicholas,
New York.
Ar at Penang Feb 35, ship Marha Howes, from
Rangoon (and tailed March 4 tor Rjgapore )
At G&lle March 17, ship AberdeciCole. from Mau-

store to heal h and
both b dv
mlnd
Price 25, 50, ana 76
all who use them
ots . tr hol
tie. sold by a 1 dealers In msnoine. OBOrmre
“
38
Hanover
GOODWIN A Co.,

SnJ

St., Boston

ritius,

Boston Stock 1,1st.
xhb BnuKJUtn' Roans, May 2
ll.OJO American Gold..
200 .do.
......1401
22/00 .do..
lu.000

.do.“J,

1.000 .do.
6.000 .do.• «
6 000
5.600
4.000
20 000
4,700

}J0

.do.1«1

14°t
140s
.do..s 30 3391
United States Coupons (May)...138}
140
90d .......do...
1 OHO D 8 Coupoa 8ines( ..110]
.do.
.do.

2.000 .do.V...........Ill
300 .do.110]

.971

14.500 Unted States Ten-Forties.

body that Is net

diseased, nor a drop of blood in it that
healthful condition.” nothing ean be more

or less

mors

is in

Inch of the

a

true, and therefore it is of the very highest importanoe to keep the stomaok and Uver in a vigorous

.do.I16)

New York.
Ar at Buenos

Now York.

In this city, May 2 by Rev Dr Carrnthers, Simeon
Powers, or Ueuenburg, Vt, and Mis Katie P Hussey,
of Portland.
In Koekland, April 27, Capt J H Flint and Hannah E Robinson.
in Belfast, April 21, James
and Lizzie F Hen irk. ot H.
In Augns a. Apti! 90, Capt

L Uilftrty, of B

Otis Gilmore and Maria

Norrldgewock, April 17, Simeon Morse and Miss

Mary E Hathorn.
1 a Fayette. April 23, Anson P Woedworth and
Sa ah M Walton.
Id KIHotsville, April
Adelaide B Davis.

20, Daniel C Colson and Miss

In Hermon, April 16, Madison M Grant and Elsie

GOBI

and Colds
*■1

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

Catarrh

SUBS

and

Bronchitis,

DIED.
_

Id Annapolis, Bid, April 2-*, at hospital, Miss Adaline M, daughter of Mood/ F Walker, Esq, aged
66 years.

Washington,

oi Joshua
6 months.
son

D C, May 2, James H Maxwell,
Maxwell, of th s c.ty, aged 20 years

UT'Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 8 o’clock.
In Limington, April 28, Mrs Elisabeth, wife ot
Smith & Sawyer, and daughter of 8im«on b trout,
R^q. aged 28 years.
In Limington, April 29. Rev George Marston, aged
33 veais —sou ol Josiah Marston; same day, Mr
Irvin Segeley, aged 64 years
in Yarmouth, May 1, Mr Zepas Waterhouse, aged

Brig Apha —180

]8u2w

ArriiSt.

Portland.

Fine Shirts Made to

Order,

Measure by

From

CUSTIS * CO.,

CHARLES

ConifreBM Afreet, (Mortm

993

Block.)

maygdtf

Shirt

Patternsi,

Cat from Measure,

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.

IMPORTS.
WINDSOR NS.

Fair,

to be beld In Oetober next, hereby request communications on the sahj.ot from pere.ua interns td
In the objec • of the society la the se'eraj towns in
tbe • ounty.
In addition to grounds for the Show of Cattle and
Plowing Hatch, a Hall sofflcienlly larje Kr the dls
play ot the Agricultural ) rcdaots, Ac it necessary,
together vlth .uffiolent Hotel aoocmmidatioae.
Address, (on or before Hay 16'U,)
S. B. BBCKKTT, Seer, taiy,

At Mt

may8tf
tons

gypsum, 4

bbls pota oes, to order.
RIVER HERBERT NS
Sch Star of the Sea—
120 tens coal, to J B Knight.
GRAND MEN AN NB. 8ch Grapeshot-4C00 bxs
smoked herring, 10 qtls dry flah, 7 sheep skins, to
master.

Morton

JE8S0P

WM.

Steel

*

Block.

SONS,

Manufacturers,
And Importers of

IB.^B.GfF.OF

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
April 19

And other Norwayand Swede* Iron.
147 Milk street, Boston, and 91 John 8t. New
York.
af 22 d6m

April

26

International

Saxonia..Southampton.New York..May
Washington......Havre-,...New York.. .Maf

8
8

from

for
.Southampton. New York.

Hansa.Southampton.New

York.

bails

Asia.Liverpool.New York. April 29

Eastport,

Columbia..New York..Havana.......May 8

Peruvian....

*.Quebec.Liverpool.May 18

City of London_New York. .Liverpool_May 18
Costa Rica.New York. .California.May
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.May
Hansa.New York. .Southampton.May
Corsica.*.New York.. Havana. Ao..May
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans. May
Golden Rule.New York.. California— May

16
17
20
20
29
20
Asia...Boston.Liverpool.... May 24
Washington.New York..Havre.May 24
Cuba.-.New York. .Liverpool.May 31
Belloua.,.London.Now York...May 81
(£7“M ails are forwarded by every steamer in the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian
line, whioh call at Londonderry. The steamers lor
or from the Continent, call at Southampton.

Steamship

Calais and

Uo.

St. Jebn.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK,

Persia.New York. .Liverpool.... May 8
North American.. Portland—Liverpool.May 6

City Washington. New York. .Liverpool_May 6
New York..New York. .Liverpool....May 6
Guiding Star..... .New York. .New Orleans .May 6
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.... May lo

On and after Monday, March 27th.

MONTREAL, Capt. a.
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State 8t,
x ; and the Steamer
Movdat
at
5
p.
o’olook
every
Nkw B&uaewioK, Capt £. B. Winchester, will leave
Thursday
at
6
o’olook
every
p.m, for Eastport end
the Steamer

JTttfia, will

leave

St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and
8 ▲. m, for Eastport, Portland and

Thursdays at

Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with the New
Brnswiek and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Eastport tor Machias and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w.ii connect. for
Wind* or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamer*- for
Fredene and the 8t John River.
Through tick ts
precured of the agents or the clerk on board.
on
of
reoeived
Freight
dayo sailing un'il 4 o’clock
P. M.

Portland, Maroh 20.1866.

ns

C. C. EATON, Agent.
mch21ti

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
will

And Fair.
Committee of th. Cumberland
County Agrkuliurnl and Horticultunl Society, dedrons of nxlng upon some suitable pbee for tfaelr

Cattle Show and

Peruvian......... Liverpool.... .Quebec.April 90
Scotia.....Liverpool.. ..New York. .April 22

WILL

Show,

The BxeonUve

Swan.

vegetable restorative and alterative that has ever
been administered as a ours for Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
It Is recommended by distinguished
surgeons and physicians of the United States Army,
by t ffioen of the Army and Navy, by our first authors, by eminent olergymen, in fact, by thousands
of the most intelligent of every class, as an unequalled protective against epldemio and malarious
diseases, and as perfectly innoeuee, but at tbe same
timepoweiful invigorant and alterative
New York House, SO Cedar Street, N. Y.

Coughs

Cattle

ewer.

TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS—the most genial

HEILMITTEL

no

for

NEW ADVERTMI8MENT8.

E White, of Northport,

btiaxsr
Bavaria..

GERMAN

Ayres March 6. Equity, Betts, Aom

SPOKE*.
lat, ko, ship Annie Biss, Shields, Aom
Gallee.
March 10, lat 6 N, Ion 29, ship Atlantic, Dinsmoro,
from Callao tor Cowes.
April 19, no lat, ko, was passed ship Jeremiah
Thompson, Blake, from New York for Liverpool.
March 3,

Liverpool

BABHCED.

oondition. If the one is weak and the other irreguaction, tone and control them with HOS-

(is) from

At Maulmain Feb 28. Houghton, luckminster, for
Bombay; Courser, Griffin, for Eiiglmd.
At Colombo March 17, J L Mali, Ktohardson, for
London
Sid fm Leghorn 2d ult. Rising Hawn, Cain, for

...

lar in its

THE GEEAT

fPer City of London—additional!
Sid An Swansea 18th nit, Delaware. Simmon*, for

.do.106
.do (new).106
.do.106)

ing serious,” said Abernethy; “i tell yen, sir, that
whoa these two organs are ont of order, at you oall
it, there Is not a square

*r*1 do»k»p
Edith, Gilchrist. Nsw York.
Off the port, ship lriinouuinin,
Armstrong, Im New
York.

Now York
Sid An Aberdeen 17 Ji alt, Uncle Joe, Nickels, for
Newcastle.

Ogdensbnrg 1st Mortgage Monde. 91)
16 Western Railroad.133
20 Vermont and Maasassachusetts R R. <5
25 Vermont and Canada Railroad.106
WI0 Boston A New York Air Line R R 6’s
47
41 Eastern Railroad. 98
17 Portland. Saoo A Portam’tb R R.100

in

®*rrL
8"*h F'*h- Fo*,lt*,,,r

10«|

33 000 .da.106)
4 400 .do (small). 106}

In

bJJJ11
Bcimud»falif“ **th’ bri«
'niomMtonJ°h° NB 233' ,ch

Valparaiso.
Ar at Glasgow 17th, United Kingdom,

50).do....». 97
000 United States b-W lold).lOtii
16.000 .do.

11

2.000
10.000
1 600
1600
1.000

unc.

Bid fm Malta 7th ult, barque Jbbert, Carter, for
to load for Boston.
Ar at Gibraltar 10th ult, Cheveler, Perkins, from
Malta, (and sailed lor Quebec); Wo E Alexander,
Tucker Messina (and sailed lor Nev York.)
At Buenos Ayres Feb 34, brig M A Herrera, HaveD®v. from Glasgow.
Bid 23d,
barque Flor del Mar, Wbwe'l. Antwerp,
at 8t John NF Mareh 31. brig Alex Milliken.
New York (and o d 0th uitfor Demarara).
Glace Bay CB )6th ult, sch Ida May, Buc*.

Trapani,

Olive, N C, March 22. George E Burbank,
formerly of Sooth Paris, aged 26 years—member 10th
Wisconsin Battery.
In St Louis, Mo. of consumption, Mr Wm Arnold,
formerly of Portland, aged 66 years,
ing serious.” was the reply, “my stomach and liver e la Naples, April 20, Miss Catharine
M Brackett,
aged 87 years 7 months.
are out of order, that’s all.” "Do you oall that noth-

Mate

Wedmaaday.May 3.
an nie»

.t.oa

aioon neta

..

.....

IBSun sets.7.01 | High water.

cun

of

Maine.

n AH

5 25 I*M

CONSUMPTION,
In its

first stages, and is the best remedy for

AlA-RHSTE

DIPTHERIA..
Fortalo by all Druggists.
Priee per Bottle $2
WEEKS h

POTrEE,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Beeton, Mass.,
Whelesalo Agents.
mar80d7w

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, crockery, and other snbstanoes
is the bast aid to economy that the housekeeper oan
hare. It is la liquid form, and insoluble in water or
oil. It will adbereolly snbstanoee oempletely. Two
ounoe bottle, with brash (family package) 26 cents
eaoh. Sold ererywhere.
HILTON BBOS. fc Co., Proprietors, Providsnoe,
B. I. On rooelpt ofWoents, a family paokagewiil
be sent by maU.
feb"d3m

THE H0NE8T OLD MEDICINE!
N. H. Downs’ Balsamio Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the threat,

chest

ana

lungs,

See lroulare lor eertifloates from Hon. Panl Dillinghim. Ho j. Bates Turner, late Judge ol the Hu*
preme Court of Vermont; Dr J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon fer tne Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers In Medicines. John F Henry
Waterbary, Vt., Proprietor.
mar30dl0w&wlt

Ilelmbold’s Concentrated Extract Hucbu
/»the great Diuretic.
HELMBOLD’S

OONCKHTBATKD

EXTRACT

SARSAPA-

RILLA

Both
and

are

Ie the Great Blood Purifier.
prepared according to rales ef Pharmaoy
and are ths most sotirs that can bs

Chemistry,

made.

A

THING

or

BRAUTT IS A JOT

POBEVER,

These who desire brJliancy ot complexion, mnat
parity and enrich the bio,d,which HELMBOLD’B oomCEETRATBD sarsaparilla invariably doss.
Beoolleeot it is no patent medicine. Ask .or Hembold's.
Take ne other.
Beware or Couhtkbpbits and Unprinoiplrd
Dbalsas endeavoring to dispose of their own and
other preparations, on tho reputation attained by
HELNBOLD’S GENUINE PRBPARATIONS.
Hrlmbold’s Extract or Sarsaparilla ole anise
and renovates the blood, purities, iostils the vigor of
health Into ths system, and purges out ths humors
that make disease.
To Purify, Enrior thb Blood, and Brautipy
the oomplexiOD, use Hklmbold's HighlyConcbe-

tratrd Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla, one bottle equals inatreng u one gallon of tho Syrup or Decoction.
Powders
Wet Injure the Complexion
and Washes which choks or dll up the pores of the
It
and
harsh
dry
skin, and in a short tims leave it
is the blood, and if yon want smooth and soft skin
It
op
Sarsaparilla.
nse Helm bold'a Extract
removal black spota, pimples sad all eruptions olthe
skin.
by

_

__

Few op rHE Worst Disorders that affliet mankind arise trom corruptions of the blood.^
Helm BOLD 8 Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy ef the utmost value.

Rot

a

marfOdSm

quoted

*7@7 60.
NAVAL STORES—Tar is lower. We quote at $8
@13 V bL Spirits turpentine are scarce and firm at
the recent advance.
OILS—Portland kerosene has advanced 2Jc p
gal;
refined winter whale is again lower at Si
56@1 63.—
fish
For
oils, we quote Bank at »83@35, Shore at
#2S@30, Pogie at *27@29. Linseed and boiled oils
have advanced lo each, and lard oil has
again declined to $1 76.
PAINTS Are s eady and In active demand at
former quotations.
PRODUCE —The market has been
glutted with
veal, which has declined iepa. Other fresh meats
and poultry are scarce and qnlok at fbrmer rates—

tbebest Health Ke.torand Summer Medi-

Spring

PORTLAND

ATWOOD’S

at

brother “ruther’n not

addressed a letter to the editor of the New York
Daily Timtt in which he said that Rob’tJ.
Walker had reoently been in Montreal endeavoring to arrange with the rebel leaders residing
in Canada satisfactory terms of
reconstruction.
We think all that
George writes on this point
and more may be true, fer we
reoently met a
gentleman who was in Montreal during Mr.
Walker’s visit there and who wfts informed
by
persons friendly to our cause and who had
good
tou'rcu of information, that Mr. Walker was
there in close consultation with the
rebels, and
had offered large pecuniary inducements to secure their oo-operation in his scheme.
It wss
said that he was solicitous to keep the fact of his
visit from the American Consul, and others
known to sympathise with our Government.

as

cooperage.
rates. We

there is any end or limit to newspaper
columns,
orto thepatienoe of compositors, and so

sacrifice his wife’s

far

nearly bare of city
good demand at quoted
hear of sales of JSOO country sugar hhd.
Shooks and heads at $2 30, and 1500 country molasses hhd shooks and heads at $3. (Quotations are nominal for almost all kinds of lumber, tnough
building
materials continue to find a sale, in small lots.
as

seem

body’s delight.

DRY

ty The Raleigh Progress begs that the government will not leave the people to their present state rulers, or their last condition will be
worse than their first.
It wants a military governor, and a force to proteot the polls, until
they can get rid of Vance and his co-traitors. It
says that all their saorifiees will have been in
vain if this is not done •
iy We learn from the Argusthat Mr. Jones
Blackstone, watchman in the Laconia Mills,

jy Hon. Benjamin G. Harris,

ap24d2w»

Everybody’* Deuoht.—The Family Dyxs of
Hows A Stevens, £60 Broadway, are truly every-

quoted at $10 25310 50

paper holds a high state office, while one
of the proprietors of the Journal is a U. 9.
Senator. The Democratic candidate, for Govsame

at the recent election, is
Providenoe Post-

P. O, lor farther particulars.

CEMENT—Bales continue to be made at *2 25@247 bl, and though the season has not fairly opened
stocks are much reduced.
drugs and DYES—Have been in brisk demand,
and though orders are
mostly small the volume of
transactions is quite large. Frioes of a few articles
continue to recede. Thus we now quote cream tartar at '15®75c |> lb, magnesia at 48355c, and saltpetre at l@933o. Opium continues to decline and is

will not favor the

ernor

advanced pupils In Latin. Greek or
Mathematics can bo attended to by a gentleman
who can frsmish the best of references as to oharaoter and ability. Address C. O. F, Box 103 Portland

30

traitors Bhould they be
malcontent^and
to make lus
dace sacred
a

Private Instruction.
A FEW more

light.

—

resting

NOT 11? KB.

ap26 dfc w2w

CORDAGE—American cordage shows a slight depreciation and is quoted at 191(3290 p ft. Manila
has advanced, as i-dicated last
week, and Is quoted
at 21 }@22c; Manila
boltrope at 23}®atc. Demand

—

disposed

839c.

stlil tend downward and the demand continues light.
We quote pea beans at *2 65
@2 7a and blue pods at (2 37&2 50 p bu.
BUTTER—There Is a growing scarcity of choice
table butter, which is still quoted at 28382c
lb
Store butter has been marked down to 16@18c and
having now become cheaper than lard has been quite
active d* XJievy T89S
CANDLES—Mould candles range from 19@21o
lb; Trowbridge’s moulds find a moderate sale at 20c
@20} e. Sperm are steady as 38@40c.
CHEESE—Good dairies are in demand at formal
quotations, 23@24cper lb fbr Vermont and N.York,
and 2t(322c for country.
COAL —Dealers reduced the price of
Lehigh and
Red and White ash coals last
Thursday to *14 p ton,
delivered. A reduction of *1 fr ton was aleo made
on Cumberland and Chestnut coals.
A downward
tendency prevails beta for the article itself
and for coastwise freights, which
will probably occasion further depreciation. In the mining district of Pennsylvania, the falling ofTin the
government demand has occasioned a great panic
and some of the oolleries have
suspended operation!
for want of orders.
COFFEE—Is firm. We note a reduction in Java,
which is quoted at 40342c P lb. The demand is decidedly better, but transactions are confined to small
lots.

graph.
|3f The disposition made of Booth’s worthless
or
body—the best part of him, by the way
rather, the profound ignorance of the publio in

disposition,

at

—

prison.

relation to that

quoted

BE AITS—Prices

general amusement.
gy Ford’s Theatre at Washington is still under military guard, and there is no 'prospect of
its ever being dpened again as a place of public
amusement.
The proprietor and three of his
brothers are still lodging in the Old Capitol

future

represent prices oi large
nnless otherwise stated, and

wm2l*
and Bil>>u'<“o

n,T.» AT

dyes ire

note.—uur quoLauout*

pleased to hear your

74, moored off the

3P1C1AL

bonnets, ribbons, gloves. Ao., Bo. bat may be used
with equal certainty and facility.
No wonder the

Portland Markets.

thirl®1:04
l“ria«;
®*°rleot

Md
CMweeeer

or

mchlMasm

Week ending May 2, 1866.

Concord, N. H., has
been partially torn down for the purpose of rebuilding, and the Statesman says "it somewhat
resembles a dismantled

dining.

because the

tionally.

Argus■

jyihe State House

“renegade,” simply

iyThose who went out of our beloved oountry unconditionally, must return to it uncondi-

Iy The correspondent of the Boston Post
states that “the protocol of Sherman is a counterpart of Jeff. Davis’s resolution in the Nashville convention of 1850.’’
iyThe only papers yet known te have approved Gen. Sherman’s peace negotiations are
the New York JVews—Ben. Wood’s paper—and
the Eastern

as a

Br. stands by the Government, and advocates
human progress in spite of hie political antecedents. The Post finds it necessary occasionally,
to say some mean word in order to hold on to
its party friends.
BTThe Democrat says Mr. Charles 0. Piper
of Weils, captured a large seal just inside the
bar in the river at that place a few weeks since,
He yielded
supposed to weigh nearly 200 lbs.
more than five gallons of excellent oil.

HTWhen President Johnson presented “Sherman’s Surrender” to the cabinet, he said: “It is

debatable, yet I shall he
comments upon it’’

X at *16 30*17 60.
TOBACCO—Prices are unchanged Ibr this market,
but give better satisfaction to buyers.
FREIGHTS —There are few freights offered for
Cuba We have to
report the following engaJBments. Brig Annaudale rechartered for Caibarlen
and back with
sugar at 70o p loo lbs and mol mass
at $6 f hhd.
Brig Alberti for Cardenas with lumber and box shooks, on private terms.
Btlg Nigreta
280 tons, with box shooks and
oooporago, tor the
round eum of $900 out. Coastwise fre
ghU are de-

SALEM—Ar lit, brtg Bnrmtli obcrman. Cult*1
fbr Philadelphia; tcha Julia Eliabetb. Merrill, do
for New Haven; Highlander. Ro^rs, do for Providence; J P Bent, Foster. Millbridg tor New York ;
Belle. Gray, Bangor for Msrbiehetc; Leonora, flpoffjrd, Belfast for Philadelphia; F.1 Inizlvy. Cro**bv,
Boston for Lingun t'B; Catharine do for Ell-worth,
Olive Hayaard, do for bucktport Fredonia, do tor
Jonesport; Watchman, do tor Belut.

Dtt.
LANOLEY’8
ani> HERB bitter*

an# I.

C. at *13 5U8U 50

EPTbe Boston Post, with all its geniality,
cannot refrain from stigmatizing Dr. Geo. B.

impossible.

not

J7N—Charoonl tin hu declined 50e. We quote I. !

of Schools.

town.

!3f*Chief Justice Chase has gone to North
Carolina to reorganize the national courts in that
State.
iy Gen. Grant announces that the headquarters of the Armies of the United States will be
established in Washingtoniy The clergymen of Lewiston and Auburn
have addressed a letter of sympathy to President Johnson.
QTAndrew Johnson is understood to cordially accept the Monroe dootrine and to be
somewhat inclined towards making Mexioo an
unsafe asylum for Jeff. Davis.
G8TA letter from “Hance” at Albany, came
to hand regularly, but by some unaccountable
blunder has got mislaid, so that its publication

the 19th,

Profane Swearing.
Bangor, April 30,1865.

Let young

jyThe Harpers advertise Napoleon’s Life of
Csesar, printed trom advance sheets, now ready
for delivery.

fcSPThe Worumbo Mauufacturing Company at
Lisbon Falls, elected the following directors re750,00 cently:—Oliver Moses, Gardner
Colby, A. D.
750,00 Lockwood, Freeman Clark, J G. Tibbets and
400,00
900,00 Edwin Plumer; Oliver Moses, President; G. C.
1000,00 Moses, Treasurer.
300,00
BPPortland has three pressing wants: 'addi900,00 tional houses to aooommodate increased popula600,00 tion a
; large first class hotel to accommodate the
great number of strangers constantly in the city,
300,00 and a large and well-appointed opera-house for

The Common Council amended the report
by increasing the salary of the Chairman ol
the Board of Assessors to $1000. The Board
of Aldermen had adjourned before the order
came up.
Resolution of thanks to Rev. Dr. Carruthers,
and others, for their services on the day ol
the President’s funeral, were unanimously
adopted. (We give it in another place.)

should be remedied.

Superintendent

A letter from Augusta, informs us that
.Got. Cony has nominated Rev. Edward
Ballard, of Brunswick, for Superintendent
of Common Schools, vice Stone declined.
Mr. Ballard is a well-educated, scholarly
man, of rare attainments, and has long been
connected with the management of the public schools in Brunswick. He is at present
the Rector of the Episcopal Church in that

It will improve in appearance when paper and
other materials from the North is received.

Flight of Davis.
If the current report of the flight of Jefferson Davis, with a large sum of
money stolen
from the Confederate banks, and wrung from
an impoverished people, be true, as we think
it is, however much his escape from retributive justice may be regretted, the position he

three more for the

the

The farmers have

earlier than usual.

begun

is, at least, a fort-

Affairs.

The regular monthly meeting of tho City
Council was held Monday evening, May 1.

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,
PILE

DRIVER,
—AND—

HYDRAULIC

SARD PUMP.

PRACTICAL TESTS baring folly demonstrated
the superiority ol this machine over all others for
the purpose of sinking Oil wells, tbe und reigned i)
now prepared to receive orders for the sameThis machinery comprises everything requisite nr
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Btxam Ehgiij*
and Cast Iroh Driving Pip*, fbui will be iuimsh.
ed. it desired, at a reasonable price,) and dispenses
with the use of the Derrick Mope, Bull w hr el and
other oumbrous and expensive fixtures now iu use,
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portable, that It oan be easily removed ?or the purpose §t sinking wells in different localities.
Th* Detritus is removed from the wo!l by our
Patent Hydraulic process, and d es not require the
This process
removal of the drill from tbe boring.
not only removes all the detritns in from 5 to 10
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and
oil veins that are so often entireopeas all tbe small
ly olosed up b the old process of sand pumping.
and a praotioal engineer,*
Machm*
With this
well ean be sank from 400 to 000 feet within a perib 9n
to
80
If
days after the soil pipe
od of from
driven

Arrangement,

ere

being

mad. for the construc-

and delivery ef these maohines atNew York,
Norwioh, Newbnrg, H. Y., and TitUburg, Pn. adFor inrther information, price, term,, *e„
tion

drees,

■plTeodSm

gigBOH LkLIND,

MrrnoFOUTAM Uctkl,
New York.

She shook her sparkUng hair, that shed
Bach lustre o’er her beauteous head.”
Ladles who dree, their hair with STnnLino’a AxnnoaiA And that it add, new oharms and lustre to
•

their

beauty.

»P**3w

PORT

OF

NEWB.

PORTLAND.

Tweed* y.May 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Branswiat, Winchester, 8t John
NB lor Boston.
*
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Botte*.
Steamer Forest City, Donavan, Boston.
Brig Alpha, (Br) Gould, Windsor NS.
Sch Star of the Sea. (Br) Tine, River Herbert NB.
Sch Alice, Cartls. Portsmouth.
Sch Flyaway, Simmons, Machiaa.
Sch Rienzi, Crockett, Miilbrldae.
ooh Watchman, fainter. Kiankfort.
Sch Rn‘S#li, Hutch es, Orland.
Sch Ida Merlon, Prince, Camden.
Sch Americas, Blanchard, Riohmond.
Sch Metamora, Davis. Friendship.
Sch
Srh
Sch

Zenora, Murphy,Friendship.

convoy, Cook. Calais for Lyun.
Karan, Clark. Maohins (br New York.
Sch Challenge, Bollock, Bangor for Norwich.
CLEARED.
Ship El Dorado, (new, of Kennebnnk, 1147 tons,)
H A Wilson, Fortress Monroe—Littlejohn ft Chase
Young, Hume, Arroyo PR—E Churchill

SacnarAan Ovvtci,
1
Augusta, May 1,1865. (
cornp iance with the provisions of the so. onth
•eotiou ot au Aot passed by tba Forty fosrth Legislature of this State, end approved oa the twentylourtb doy of F. brusry, eighteen hundred end sixty Urn. entitled "An Aot to enable the Banks ot ibis
State so become Banking Associations under the
laws ot the United States," I hereby give notice
that the Merohenls’ Bank of Portland, Ms. having
surrendered its charter, has become Ranking As ooiation under tee laws of the United States, oy the
name of the kncBum' Natiowal
Ba»u o»
PoxTltAND.
EPHRAIM 1 LINT. Ja.
may8dlt
Secretary of state.

IN

Co.
rbhOF

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SchCetnam, (Br) ColAeet, St John NB—Thomaa

Paddock.
Sch Rescue.

Kelley, Philadelphia—ONickerson.
SohVigbent, White, New York—N B Nickerson.
SAILED—Barque Jas E Ward, towed out.

The number of American vessels lost during tbe
4 steamers, 4
month of April, ie reported at 24, viz
ships, Sbarqaes, S brigs, and 9 schooners. Partial
losses are not inoluded.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—In port 37th, ship Lawrence, Johnson, wtg repairs.
CHARLESTON-Ar 26th, brig Berj’n Carver,
George Philadelphia
RICHMOND. VA—Sid 28th, sch 8 H Cady, Crowell, City Point.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 28th, soh C W Gardiner, Simmons, Pottland.
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 29th, sch Idaho, Waite,
New Haven.

BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, brig Hrrriet, Spear, Chester River.
Ar 29lh, sche Sami Fish, Davis, Fortress Monroe;
J P Ames, from Sullivan.
Cld 28th. brig Eobo, Benson, Ponce PR; sohs Jet
Henry, Chnreh, Gardiner: J F Fsrland, Avery, and
Ophir. Reed, New York.
Ar 80th, barque Ocean. Stanwood, Liverpool; sohs
Jos P Ames, Turner. Sullivan; Sa i.ael Fish, Davis,
Fortress Monroe; W B Darling, Baxter, Richmond.
Cld 29th, schs White Cloud, Freeman, Richmond,
Me, via Chester River; Corvo, Achorn, Boston: M 8
Loot, Brown, and tin'tie M Mnyo, Ward, Providence; Houeat Abe, Conary, Philadelphia.
Ar 1st, brig Crccus, Mansoa, Fortress Monroe.
PHILADELPHlA-CId 29th, brig C W King. MeLean, Port Royal SO.
Ar 1st Inst, brig Isaac Carver, 8hnte, Charleston.
Ar 29th, sch Ocean Ranger Poland, BeanfortNC.
Cld 29th, ship Westmoreland, Decan Quebec; brig
Cauima, Marshall, Boston.
Cld is', schs Boston, and R Bullwlnkle, for Boston
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, schs Surf, Shaw, CherryHeld; Hero, Small, Salem.
Old 29th, -hips Neptune, Peabody, St John NB;
FB Cutting, Tyson, New Orleans; brigs U F Colthirst, Emorv, Mansamlla; coho, Bent, Havana;
Ueo Amos, Stinson, Cow Bay CB; Condor, Ames,
Key Weet; D B Doane Knowlton, Port Royal SC;
schs > aragon, Hatch, Philadelphia; A J Dyer, Rogers, Machias; Wm Carroll, Colson, Bangor;
Mary
Hall, Poland, Bath.
Ar 1st, ship Meroury, Stetson, fm Havre; barque
from
Port Royal SC; sob Sarah
Lamplighter, Bahrs,
Wooster, Lord,Newb«rg for Boston.
Cld 1st, ship B Aymar, Carver, Cardenas; barque
Rosamond, Fiekett, Cow Bay CB; soh Mary, Sawyer, Nsguabo.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Sarah Gardiner, Teelg
Calais*
Sid 29th, sohs Caroline Grant. Griffin, Calais; 80th
Uncle Joe, Jone, New York.
Ar 1st, schs Snsan Taylor, Lord, Calais; Warrenton, Gray, Machias; Oriental. Hawes, Boston.
Sid 1st, schs B L Condon, Snow, for Calais; John

Compton, Long Gadiner.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, schs Cohasnet, Carlow, fm
Providenoe for Pictou; Vendovi, Bray, Rockland

New York
Ar 1st, sch Ckas A Snow, Heath, EHiabethport for
Boston.
Sid 29th, schs 8 D Hart, Hart, fm Bel fast for Fortress Monroe: Laconia, Proctor, Saco tor Philadelphia; Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland for
Fortress Monroe; Martha Maria, Sprag- e. Philsdelnh * for Calais; Peucinian, Turner, Bangor for New
York; MEddy, Sbute, Belfast fordo; Mary, Tu-ner,
Calais lor Philadelphia; Mazurka, Kimball, from
Bel last for Norfolk ; Sami Nash, S-avey, Machias for
New York: Maria Whitney, Snow, Rockland for
do; Van Rnren, Montgomery, from Calais lor Now
for

Haven

HOLMES’S HOLE
Ar 2#th, brig J Bickmore,
Tracy, Boston for Fortress Monroe; schs Phenlx.
Hedey, Elizabethport for Portland; Belle, Whit—

more, Ellsworth for New York; 8 J LiDdsey, Picket,
Millbridge lor do; John Boynton, Reed, Calais fbr
dj; Cispian. Holme-, Machias for Newport; John B
Myers, Smith Bangor lor New London.
Sid. brigs All-ton, J Bickmore; sohs 8 J Lindsey

John Boynton, Belle, and others
BOSTON—Ar 1st, barque Warren Hallett. Smith
Messina; sehs Oceanica, Wallace; Martel, Kaler,and
Fredk Hahe, Farnsworth, tin Waldoboro; Mary A
Wade. do.
Cld 1st, sehe Sarah Elisabeth, Kelley, New York;
Arrival, Farubam, Boothbay.
Ar 2d. sohs Forest, Jordan, Ellsworth; S H Pool,
MoFadden, Wboaseet; Jerusha Baker, Barbenok,
Portland
Cld 2d, iehi Susan Franses, Smith,Trenton; Texas,
Day, and Bramhall, Sawyer, Portland.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
May 1st, 1386.
I
the petition of Charles Staples ft Son for "Li-

Steam Engine In the bal ding
ON
the north want side of
cense to use a

an

Commercial St, betwe n High
Park Hit, being tha building lately occupied oy
8. Patten A son,’"
"Ordered, hat Tuesday, the IB'h day of May last,
at 4 o’clock p M, at the Aldermen’s Room, bo a.sign
ed as the lime and plaee for tha eoasideraties of said
petition; tad that said applicants give notics thereof by publ sbing this order in one <f the drily papers oi this oltyThor timis, the first publication to be
at least four son days beforehand, that all persons

and

interested may appear and ha heard lliareon
Attest:
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk
Copy, Attest:
ma 3d4t
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Valuable Real Estate In Scarboro’,
For bale.
CRKS
200
A
the

Marsh, In lots to silt pur-

Salt

Homestead Farm, containing about p25
so,
acres very snperior up land, being tba prnpetty reowneu
cently
by thu late Hon llcrailo boutt.gse
Enquire of Seth boammon on the premises,or
SERA CARTES, Jr, Portaud.

may8rod6Ubwtl

Lost.
ran Dog. with

A BlMk and
J. 0. « heney

the tame of
on the oollar. waa
oal in
the tat inat. Whoeatr will
retorn aald Deg to the tub'oiber Mall bo
nltaoi. rewarded.
J. D. CHENEY,

Weatbroaa

on

maytdtf

U6J

MiddUSt

Rooms to Let.
the third atory,
the heat of
Congrees
IN Geeeo
at. Inquire at 321 Camber,an.l at. Iron l
on

to

near

2 o’olook.

may8tf

To

Dealers.

and Medium Photographs of the late he I*
dent, a*. the 1< west who.esa'e prices
T G. CLARK, fub iaher.
Address,
No 62 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
ma>313t

CARD

Dissolution of Copartnership.
mUE firm of W P Merrill k Co, la 'hi. daj di»X tolved by mutual consent The boatne.n il ilie
firm will b“ settled by M L Merrill wee wi'l eon
Unae the shoe busineaa at the old aland. No i J. S.
Motel Bnllo log.
W. P. mKKKI-L,
M L MKKK11L.
may3d2w*

Administratrix’

Sale.
of

virtue of license fronp
Prbate
Judge
for tha County of Cawi-eria* d,
sub-riHer
BY
administratrix of the Ks'at* of Jonathau
a

ths

toe

For.,

as

late «»f rort and, tn sail Ccanty, will tell. by ub.'i
auction, at the office of Fessenleu * Butler, «o 69
Exchange St., in 8iid Po-tHnd, on 8aturda>, he 3d
day of June B«xt, at 10 o’clock A. M all theright,
title, and interest, of whioii aald dea ised <ie
seized and possessed in and to two parcel* of and
in said County, eonvsye * to Him
lyi..* in Standiah
by John L. K igeoomb by deed recorded in the agister of Deeds oi said County, book 276
ago Sion* being part if lot No. 108 in the 21 division olot*

in said blandish, measuring 60 rods *.n tbe tad.
and oxte dint baok therefrom 109 rods
ketp.ug he
width, and the other being a part o lot Nol07
*■
rame division and being all the north-ea rlv
half of said lot to the town
waytruough ihe sue,
owns b/
excepting about six aorcs now or
same

Jw

formerly

Amoe Thome*, Jr.
for further particulars apply to Fessenden A uf
ler
SARAH G. MOOKE, Adainist atru
18w8w
Portland, April 28,1866.
subscriber hereby gives public notice tool)
ooncerned, that be has been duly appointed ud
taken upon himself the trust of Executor el tneiet
will and testament of

THE

Nathafkl Mannili.,
of Windham, in the oounty oi Cumberlad,
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs;is
therefore requests all persons who are indcbtecto
the said deceased's estate to make immediate jy*
ment; and those who have any demands thereonto
exhibit the same for settlement to
ELLAS LITTLEFIELT
w8wl8*
Windham,; April 18,1816.

late

roUl ljAJfD

AJiJJ

VlQlSlXi,

Stic iikwrfiiMMfi To-Day.
Theatre—Peering Hall—Thii Evening
Diesr.!neou of C’opartnerehip—W. P. Merrill k Co
Suirte made to order Chan Custie k Co
State of Maine—Merchants' National Hank.
City of Port.and.
Sljfrt Patterns—Chas Cuetii ft Co
Rooms to Let.
To Dealer.—T. G. Clark.
Administratrix’. Bale-Sarah G. Moore.
Cumberland Co Ca.tle allow and Fair
Probate Notice.
■

AdfittUing

Batgrni^Qtiarter

Ending

Some months since we published the returns
made to the U. S. District Assessor's office, by
the daily papers of this city, of their receipts
for advertising during the last year. The following are the returns made for the quarter
commencing Jan. 1, and ending April X, 1805,

to wit:

«v fivi.ra,it iPu,
TO THE

From New Orleans, Havana and Mexico.
Destruction of the Debel Dam Webb—
Negotiations far the Surrender of Kirby

The

Portland Press—daily and

U. S. Oirouit CourtCLIFFORD J. PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Thomas Smith
iudictment charging him

on an

arraigned
enlisting
United States,
was

with

soldier into the service of the
Who was in a state of intoxication at the time.
He pleaded not guilty. J. H. Drummond,
&

Esq., appeared for the prisoner. The trial
Will probably come off on Friday next

Smith’s

Forces—Surrender of the Debel
Secretary Mallory—Capture of Clalbone,
Ala—Deported Murder of the Debel (ten.

$5,025.20'
weekly,
Eastern Argos—dally, tri2,782.00
Chalmers—Movements of Cortina, in Mexiweekly and w ekly,
Portland Advertiser
co—Defeat of the Liberals at Jluatilla.
902.00
daily, tri-weekly and weekly,
New Yobk, May 2.
Deduct $150 from each of the above sums
The steamer Guiding Star, from New Orleans
and
Havana 28th ult., has arrived.
25th,
—the amount of receipts per quarter exempt

APRIL

TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—No. 250.—Isaac Dyer vs. Piscataqua Mutual Fire and Marine Insurance
Co. Action to recover the amount of a policy
of insurance, $4,500, on the
cargo of brig Ben

Cushing, from Cardenas

to Portland.

Going

out oi Cardenas the vessel touched bottom
two or or three times and sprang a leak—the
master bore away for Havana, 100 miles dis-

tant, avoiding Matanzag. At Havana, in order to raise funds to repair bis vessel, he sold
more than half his cargo. After refitting his
vessel, he sailed for Portland, and lost the veseel and the rest of his cargo on French reef.—
Plaintiff claims for a total loss of the whole
cargo, and defendants’ deny their liability for
what was«old at Havana. After the evidence
was out the case was withdrawn from the
Jury and continued on report.
E. &. F. Fox.
J. & E. M. Rand.
No. 32(5. James Webber vs. Isaac Dyer.—
Action to recover $153.30 alleged balance due
on shooks furnished by plaintiff to defendant
Defendant claims that he has paid the plaintiff all that is justly due him—that the shooks
delivered were not according to contract, not
being sound

and merchantable or of proper
case was given to the jury

aizc.

After tho

court

adjourned.

W. H. Clifford.

E. & F. Fox.

2.

Municipal Court, May

Franklin Rogers, for drunkenness and aistubauce, paid a fine Imposed ot three dollars
costs.

William Courser, for violation of the Lord’s
day, in keeping his shop open, was fined five
dollars and costs, which he paid.
Portland

Dry

Dock.

adjourned meeting of the stockholders
of the Portland Dry Dock Company was held
yesterday afternoon at the rooms oi the Board
of Trade—the President, Mayor McLellan
presiding.
The President reported that the Directors
proposed to improve the lot that had been purchased, by the construction of a wall 460 feet
long, inside the Harbor Commissioners, line,
leaving a slip of 150 by 600 feet deep for the
accommodation of vessels. The proposed site
An

for the dock would be about 900 feet from the
Portland bridge, on a clay pan averaging from
21 to 25 feet in thickness—the surface bare at
low water. The report was accepted.
Thp stockholders then proceeded to ballot
for Directors for thecurrent year—this being
an adjournment of the annual meeting. The
ballot resulted in the re election of the old
Board, viz: Jacob McLellan, John B. Coyle,
Andrew Spring, Henry Fox and George S.
Hunt.
Capt. Charles M. Davis was re-eleoted
Treasurer and Clerk.
The meeting then adjourned.
Masonic.—The Grand Lodge of Maine
commenced its annual session at Masonic Hall
A much

yesterday morning.

larger number
than usual were in attendance, and the proceedings were characterized with the utmost
harmony. At 3 o’clock P. M. the Lodge again
Assembled for the choice of officers for the ensuing year, aud the following were chosen :—
M. W., Wra. P. Preble, Portland, Grand Master ; M. W., T. J. Murray, Portland, Deputy
Grand Master; R. W., F. L. Talbot of East
Machias,Senior Grand Warden; R. W., Moses

Treasurer;
W.,
Dodge
Ira Berry of Portland, Grand Secretary; Freeman Bradford, Oliver Gerrlsh, A. B. Thompof Portland, Grand

from taxation—and the balance will show the
amount on which the tax of three per cent, is
assessed.

assigned

was

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar met at seven o’clock last evening. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing
year:—T. J. Murray, of Portland, Grand Com-

Dodge,

of

Portland, Deputy

Grand Commander; David Bugbee, of Bangor, Grand Generalissimo; James M. Larrabee, of Gardiner, Grand Captain General;
Giles Bailey, of Gardiner, Grand Prelate;
Josiah H. Drummond, ot Portland, Grand
Senior Warden; B. B. Farnsworth, of Bangor,
Grand Junior Warden; Charles Fobes, of
Portland, Grand Treasurer ; Ira Berry, of
Portland, Grand Recorder; E. P. Burnham, of
Saco, Grand Standard Bearer; A. D. Knight,
of Hallowell, Grand Sword Bearer; David
Owen, of Bath, Grand Warder; Warren Phillips, of Portland, Grand Captain of Guards.
The officers were duly installed.
Charters
were granted to Lewiston Commandery, at

Lewiston; and Trinity Commandery, at Augusta. The usual business having been transacted, the Grand Commandery was closed.
The Grand Chapter resumes its session at
eight o’clock this morning.
The Grand Council of Royal and select masThe
ters holds Its session this afternoon.
Grand Lodge also meets this afternoon at two

o’clock, and will
Resolution

continue in the
of

reach of the Internal Revenue Tax.

Runaway.—A Wse belonging in the Elm
Stable, attached to a buggy wagon,
having been left on Congress Street yesterday
without being hitched, started upon the run
came down Exchange
Street, turned into Federal Street, then into Temple Street, fell down,
picked himself up quickly, turned short, and
ran to his stable,
doing no injury, except a
slight damage to the baggy. There were
many people in the streets, and the horse
swayed from one side of the street to the
House

other. In Federal Street he knocked a woman
It was
over, but she was not at ait injured.
wonderful how the children in the streets esescaped without being kit by the horse or
wagon.

Theatre.—The favorable impression Miss
Avonia Jones has made upon our theatre goiug people was not at all lessened by her impersonation of Parlhenia, in the play ol Ingornar last evening. There was a very large
audience present who testified their approbation by repeated applause. This evening
she appears in another character—that of

Pauline, in the play of the Lady of Lyons.—
The roaring farce of Betsy Baker will be
given for the aftei piece, In which Mr. Riggs
will appear.
Submarine Cable.—We have a piece of
the submarine cable used at Charleston, S. C.,
for the purpose of igniting the torpedoes

placed
secured

In and around that harbor.

by Mr. John D.

It was

ot Johh
Williams,
H. Williams, Esq., of this city, who has recently been appointed Assistant Engineer in the
Revenue service. The cable is of English
aon

manufacture.
Capt. Mitchell, U. S. Quartermaster’s
the Department of Tennessee, who
has been here recruiting for that department)
has been ordered to Nashville, and will leave
this morning, taking with him some eighty

Ageut for

men

whom he

engaged

here.

Another Steamer. —The International
Steamship Company have chartered the flue
steamer Montreal, of the Portland and Boston
line, which will take her place on the Eastport
and St. John line, leaving Boston and Portland on

Monday

next.

If our gentlemen
ting, nice shirt, they
ing them made by
Morton Block.
from measure.

good fitsupplied by havCustis & Co.,

friends want a
can

be

Charles

Shirt Patterns

are

also cut

Horse Railroad.—The number of passengers conveyed over the line of the Portland
Railroad Co., during the month of April, was
69,631, vis: over the city line 54,175; over
the Westbrook line 15,456.
The attention of our readers is called to the
exhibition of plants and

flowers, at Meehanics’

to open this afternoon.
See advertisement of the Horticultural Society.

Hall,

A' person who has found a black and tan
dog, will find an owner by calling on J, D.
Cheney, 1851-2 Middle street.
Coal.—The coal dealers in Boston have reduced the price to $12 per ton at retail. It
will be lower still before summer is over.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

o’clock,

for the installation of officers.

mander ; Moses

ac-

cording to returns found at Augusta, including all the editions, is as follows: Press 6,024;
Argus 4,600; Advertiser 2,800. The edition
of the Courier is too small to bring it within

R.

son, Committee of Finance.
Thursday afternoon, at three

evening.

Thanks.—In the City

Council on Monday evening, the following resolution of thanks was passed by both branches
in concurrence :

Resolved, That the thanks of the City Government, in behalf of the citizens of Po Hand,
he and are hereby presented to the Rev. Dr.
Carruthers tor his able and appropriate address on the occcaston of the services in the
City Hall in commemoration of the death of
Abraham Lincoln, late President of the Unit-

EVMmfi
—

THB

—

PAPERS.

services.

_

Festival.—The Festival got
up by the ladies of the 2d Parish was repeated
last evening. There was a large number present at City Hall, and the cantata of the Flow
May Day

beautifully performed. BraidQueen,
ing the May pole was admirably done by the
Misses who were engaged in it, and they rewas

er

of the audience. We are
pleased to learn that the Festival has been so
successful.

ceived the

plaudits

Robbing a Soldier.—A. soldier who has
been stopping at the Soldiers’ Rest made a
complaint at the Police office yesterday that
he had been robbed of $40 while asleep, in the
house of Mrs. McCarty, corner of Hampshire
and Middle streets
Officers Burnham, Purrington and Adams arrested Mrs. McCarty
and Fanny Stan worth, who resided in the same
The parties were all pretty drunk,
house.
though the complainant was just getting over
his spell of intoxication. The money stolen
was

in

gold,

Death of Maine Soldiers.—B. Lester,
1st Maine Cavalry, and Benjamin F. Ballard,
15th Maine Infantry, were among the deaths

reported Monday

in

Washington.

WE a»e indebted to Mess Allan, Brother*
A Co. for foreign papers per steamship Peruylan at Quebec from Liverpool.

Commercial.
Per steamship Scotia at Sandy Hook.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 22
Sales to day 26,000 ba es, including 10,000 to speculaThe market closed buoyant at
tors and exporters
an advance of Id for American, and in some eases
—

more.

LONDON MONEY MARKET, April 22.—Consols, for money, dosed at 90j<a>91
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—U. 8. 6-20 at 66
Illinois Central railroad shares 68J®681; Erie Railroad shares 461846J.

..

Rebel

Secretary of the Navy Surrendered
Himself— Purther Particulars of the Destruction of the Rebel Ram Webb.
New Orleans, April 24,
1
Via Cairo, May 2. (
On the 20th of April, Secretary Mallory of
the rebel navy surrendered himself to Capt.
Gibson of the United States navy at Pensacola.
The rebel ram Webb, Capt Reed of Tacony notoriety, commanding,
past this
afternoon. When midway, she lowered the
ran

stars and stripes, and hoisted the rebel flag.
She was fired upon, and a 125 pound ball
passed through her bow. The gunboats started in pursuit; and when twenty-four miles
below the city she was fired by the crew, and
blew up. The crew of sixty-three men and
eight officers took to the roads on the left of
The greater portion afterwards
the river.
The deck boilers were protectsurrendered.
ed by cotton.
Capt. Reed, in coming down
the Mississippi, attached the telegraph wire to
the Webb, tearing it down for many miles.
Days Later from Europe.
Sandy Hook, May 2.
The steamship Scotia, from Liverpool the
via
the
Queenstown
22d,
23d, has passed this
Two

point.

The steamship Asia arrived out
The belief

gained ground

in

on

the 22d.

England

that

all is over with the South.
Federal securities and even cotton were
buoyant and very active in anticipation of
The quotations of American securipeace.
ties were, United States 5-20’s 66 l-2a66 3-4;
Illinois Central Railroad 691-2a7013; Erie
Railroad 46 1 2*47. Consols closed at 90 l-2a
90 3 4 for money.

London, April 22—evening.—The Adver-

tiser exclusively makes the questionable statement that the Emperor Napoleon has proposed an alliance between France and England to resist American aggressions in Canada
or Mexico.
The King of the Belgians, on his return to
Brussels, was seized with illness.
Front

The destruction of the rebel iron-clad Webb
She passed New Orleans under

is confirmed.

of our war vessels, the
Lackawanna,sending a 250 pound shot through
her bow. Only one vessel, the Holyhock,
Lieut. Commander Gherardl, was ready to follow. She kept close upon the track of the
Webb until twenty-eight miles below the city.
Here the Webb saw the sloop of-war all ready
for action and turned for the shore, the Holyhock going straight at her. The officers and
crew of the Webb fired her in several places,
and then fled into the swamps. Boats from
the Holyhock boarded her, and saved one man
who was on board asleep. They were unable
to put out the flames in consequence of the
inflammable character of the cargo and fear of
explosion of the magazine.
The Webb was armed with three guns, one
a

heavy fire,

one

32 pounder. She was commanded by Lieut
C. W. Reed, formerly of the U. S. Navy, and
commander of the pirate bark Tacony, which
inflicted so much damage on our commerce a
year since. There were 217 bales or cotton on
board, beside rosin and turpentine. Two of

uiaiDone, Ala., was occupied by our cavalry
under Gen. Lucas after a victory over a regi-

ment of rebels north of Mount Pleasant. The
rebels lost ten killed, fifteen wounded, and
twenty-two prisoners. Our loss was three
killed and nine wounded.
Five hundred
bales of cotton were secured.
Capt. Pickens, who has foresworn the rebel
cause, has issued an address to the people of

Louisiana.
The rebel General Chalmers is reported to
have been murdered in Texas.
Advices from Brazos state that Cortinas
had again abandoned the
imperial cause and
occupied Saltillo and Monteray. A party of
his men are said to have dashed into Matamoras, and

Mejia

has sent to Vera Cruz for
is also said to be occupied by three thousand well armed men
under Cortinas, and it was thought Matamoras
would soon be taken by them.
Deserters were coming in from Texas and
enlisting in our army at Brazos.
An inundation at San Antonia, Texas, destroyed twenty-three buildings, and ten or

reinforcements.

Bagdad

twelve lives were lost.
Havana advices of the 28th and Vera Cruz
of the 13th ult. are received.
The Mexican

is not important.
The Imperialists are
laid to have bloodily repulsed an attack on
Hualilla, and to have again defeated the same
foe after a pursuit of four leagues.
The revnews

olutionists had defeated a squadron of Imperialists at Obispo in the State of Morelia.
The town of Pnrnandero in tne State of
Neirhoacan had snrrendered to the Jusrists.
There b no flews from Cuba.

.«2S?-flrmer:
xiwWM.

M

Flour-sales 8.600 bbls. State and Western 10@16o
Sta»- 6 66@7 30; Round
HoopOhlo 7 76*96);
W estern 6 75@7 6!); Southern lower, sales 780bBlsst
8 00@12 00; Canada It
@20o lo w# ; sales 460 bbls extra at 7 00@9 26.
Wheat—heavy and oommon l@2e lower; sales
41.000 bnsbels; Winter Red Western, oommon, 1 60

lower;

@171;

2.

An association has been formed in this city
for the purpose of erecting In this city a suitable monument to President Lincoln. It is

proposed

Amber

Michigan,

choioe, 170@

to

common

85.
Corn—soaroe and very firm; sales 4.000 bushels:
old mixed Western 146; small sales New YtUow at
147@1 50.
Oats—nominal.
Beef— quiet; sales 600 bbls plain mess at 12 00®
16 00; extra mess 16 00@2100.
Pork—firmer; sales 6650 bbls; new mess S7 76®
28 6), dosing at 28 871 cash.
Lurd—heavy; sales 1400 bbls at I5j@18ie.
1

Butter—quiet.

sales 360 bbls Western at

W@r$3unchanged;
Rye—dnll

2

Sugars—qniet and lower; sales
vado at ll@ll to.

bhds Musco-

800

Coffee—dull.

Molasses—lull; sales 200 bhds Porto Rico at 63o.
Naval Siotos—firm.
Fish—quiet.

to raise

$100,000. Soch is the general solicitude to contribute, that it is not
doubted,the amount'requisite wiil be promptly
raised, and the monument erected immediately.
The Court Martial, pi which Maj. Gen. Foster is president, is now in session here for the
trial of B. G. Harris, a member ot Congress
from Maryland, who is charged with persuading rebel soldiers not to take the oath of allegiance, and urging them to return south and
tight again as soon as they are exchanged.—

The court will not, it b understood, be dissolved upon the conclusion of this trial, bat be
continued for the trial of Booth’s accom-

plice*.

Facts are within the knowledge of the authorities herb, which go to show that there
800 conspirators banded together for

are some

the purpose of bnrniug Philadelphia and other
northern cities. The affair b now undergoing

thorough investigation,
The Surgeon General reports that the
Secretary of State had an apparatus applied
to the lower jaw to-day, which promises to
answer the required purpose.
F- W. Sewards
condition is more encouraging.
It is officially announced that the executive
order of Jan. 20th, prohibiting the exportation of hay, is rescinded from and after May 1.

California.

San Francisco, May 1.
The Oregon papers mention the hanging of
fifteen horse thieves and highwaymen in Walla and Bristol Counties by Lynch law, within
a short time.
The vigilance committee had a
list of 150 roughs who would be driven out of
the country.
Arizouia advices of the 12th ult., mention a
fight with the Apaches, In which twelve
Indians were killed. One soldier was killed
and one wounded. The Indians fled.
Gilbert N. Hopkins, member of the Arizona
Legislature, Carl Smith, one of the officers of
that body, and several other whites have lately been murdered by the Indians.
Deposits In the mint during the last months

Armistice between

Hodges

and

Taylor.
Memphis, April 30.
The Bulletin’s special dispatch says it is
stated that the rebel Gen. Dick Taylor sent
Gen. Hodges to notify Gen. Dana of the surrender of Johnston to Sherman, and inform
him of the terms of surrender.
Gen. Dana
gave lull credence to Taylor’s statements, and
arranged an armistice with Hodges, the terms
of which are said to be the entire cessation of
hostilities, each retaining the right to pnnish
guerillas; and trade regulations and intercourse to continue under very liberal constructions. The armistice contemplates arrangements on the same plan as those proposed by Glen. Sherman, unless repudiated by
Gen. Sherman’s superior officers. The armistice commenced on the 29th of April, and is
only lo be terminated after forty-eight hoars

Freights to Uverpool—dull.
Week XwMi
Niw

York,Hay2.

Second Board.—Stocks heavy.
American Gold.
141J
United States 6-20 oonpons.1061
United States 6-20 ooupons (new issue).10r,j
United 8tates Sixes. 1881, ooupons,.1104
United States 10-40 ooupons.67
Missouri 6’s.
67
II inois Central,.
117
Brie.
76
loot
Hudson,.
Heading
,.lw,|
Michigan Central,...,.1104
Miohlrsn Southern.
671
New York Central. 87}
Canton Co.
444
Chicago and Kook Island,..-.108j
olosed at

^Goid

Gallager’s Evening Exchange

at

Becent Publications.
Skirmishes and Sketches; By Gail Hamilton.
%

1 vol. 16mi, pp. 447.
Fields.

The

subjects

Boston

Tioknor &

:

treated in this new collection of

papers are mainly of a more serious character
than have been discussed in some of their author’s former books- But whether she adopts a
vein of seriousness or of playfulness and irony,
there is always discernible in her writings an under-current of genuine feeling and earnest purpose which may well be taken in compensation
for some slight sins against the striot rule of
good taste whioh are occasionally manifest.
The shrewd common-sense, the homely vein, the
prompt sympathy with truth and right, and the
hearty soorn of injustice and wrong which her
cooks display, are positive merits which might
itone for more serious blemishes than are found
The present volume will bear careful
‘eading, and contains some suggestions worthy
lero.

io

be noted.
For sale by Davis Brothers-

rHE Autocrat ot thb Breakfast Table. Every
Man His Own Boswell. 1 vol. 32mo. Bob ton:
Ticknor & FieldsPleasant books should

always have

attrac-

an

Jve outside appearance. A very weloome addition to the popular blue and gold series is this
lew edition of the graceful and genial “Auto:rat.” It is finely painted and embellished with
4 full length portrait of the author.
Davis Brothers have it for sale.

Insight into'the
Discovery, Developement and Present Condition and Future Prospects of Petroleum, in
New York,Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia,
&c. Arranged and edited from numerous
souroes.
By the author of “Ten Acres
Enough.” 1 vol. 12mo, pp. 277. New York :
James Miller.
Here we have the theory and practice of the
Eloek Oil business, its golden romance and
greasy reality, with such glimpses of its pains,
perils

as may satisfy the
Not only a great amount of entertaining, but much valuable information is
iere collected. Statistics of the yield and of the
traffic in this new Btaple, investigations into the
geological structure of the “Oil Belt” and
sketches of .the character and manners of the in-

and

compensations

Host curious.

habitants, with some hints of the way in whioh

conducted,
investors are here given, and will well repay perusal. A good map ef the Pennsylvania Oil Region accompanies the volume.
speculations

and cautions to rash

arc

For sale by Davis Brothers.

trial of the assassins will commence in Washington next week. Reporters of newspapers
will be admitted.
A steamer has just been captured running
out o< the Rappahannock river with several

kegs of rebel specie on board.
Gen. Berry and officers of Gen. Sherman
and Barry’s staffs have arrived in Washington, having left Raleigh on Friday last.

General Sherman has gone to Charleston
and Savannah.
The 10th' and 23d corps, with Kilpatrick’s
cavalry, will remain in garrison in the Carolinae, while others are on their way home.
Remains

of Mr. Lincoln at Chicago.

Chicago, May 2.
Until a late hour last night, and during today an increasing stream of persons passed
through the Court House. At eight o’clock
this evening the Court House was closed. The
remains were escorted to the depot, and will
arrive in Springfield to-morrow morning. The
funeral will take place there on Thursday

boxes of articles from Central Church—value

$190,13; also boxes from Caribou, Lebanon,
South Freeport, Woodford Corner, North
Berwick, and Sangerville, for the Maine Camp
Hospital Association.
Gse. W. Woodman, Sec’ry.
Thermometrical for
o®ai®
a
"I
y
p

£

1
3
3
4
6
6

7
8
9

10

34
40
86
3t
88
44
46
38

81

11
12

36
86
38

13

47

14
16

36
40

April,

Arrival of tick and Wounded Soldiers.
New York, May 2.
Thei steamer S. R. Spaulding, irom Bean-

fort, N. C., brings 430 sick and wounded sol-

diers.

Apples.
4»bbl...

.6

Sheet and Pip*..
Lime.
@9

00@7

Rockland,

00
10
16

cask..

15®

..

Hemlock. 1300816
Crackers, ^ 100.. 50® JO Boa 3h’ks,(pine)
70880
Batter.
Lllapb’ds, Seat.. $28,0,96
P "_ 42844
Country 4* lb.
26®28c do.
..

Shingles, Ced. eat 484 96
*'
do.
Nol. 2768326
do. oat. Pine,
Beanit
none
Marrow V bosh82 87®309 Laths, Spruce.... 21282 26
Pea.2«2@276 do. Pine- 2 2582 76
Blue Pod.2 87@26l Bed Oak Staves $60865
Mol. Uhd. Shooks
Candles.
&
Mould V >b.I* @21
Heads,oity.. 8 2683 60
Sperm.88 ®40 Sugar do. oity 826 8360
do. do. o’try.l 008160
Cheese.
^
V ermont Ijt lb.28@24 SountryRiftMol.
Hhd.Shooks.. .1608175
Country.21®22
_

Coal—(Betail.)
Hoope.14ft. $46860
Cumberland..... ..@18 00 Mslaimi.
Chestnut.®12 00 PortKioo.
75880
@1* 00! UWuesos,....
Lehigh..
60k66
Itoil aud VT hits A»h@14 00 Cuba olayed.45§60
do.
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Java
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48
66
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48
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64
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40
54
44
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rrinldad
L’ortland Syrup,

Cordage.
American t* Hi. .19j@2Q
ffl
Russia Hemp....
Manila.
21}®22

of

oar

Boltrope.'Kussia.. @
tdo. Manila. 28J@24

Bosin.#25830
Cement.
l'urpentlue{»galS758
? bbl.»225@28C Oakum.
Drags and Dyes.

Al.im

kmerioan.188 15

.6'fa)

lrVth

Oil.

Aloes.@00
Boot.30 @70
Borax.. ^..40@42
Brimstone (roll)... 0@,io
Bt-Carb. Soda.8®
Sulphur..... @01
Sal Soda. <i@6
Camphor.120®
Cream Tartar.than
Logwood ex. 19@

urutuverosene 774@ 824
Sperm Winter. .2 66 ®2 7d
Whale,ref.Wtet 16&«jl 62
Irand Bank and
Bay Chaleor. .833* 35
Shore.. .28® so
Fogle Oil. 27 60*2900

Portland corps of in-

bf The Pope has ordered his oensors to exEmperor’s "Life of Cmsar,”
and report whether it is fit for publioation.
amine the French

—y———————ipipwb

JI3ST IN!
I
Another lot of those

hats,

HARRIS',

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
ap2Sdlw

French
Done all widths in

Mrs. 8.

Fluting I
a

superior manner fcjr

Sheppard,

No. 40 Preble

Opium.S1026@10

Onions—
Rhubarb.@8 76
6 00*6 25
Aloohol. 436® 460 ££*»*••.
|p bush.$2 60*2 62
60 @ 76
Paint*.
Naptha..
Saltpetre.18 @88 Lswis Lead... .17 00@17 60
Vitriol.00 @21 P'tl’dL’d, in oil 17 00*00 00
lambs rlandL'd, 16*16 50
Dye woods.
Harwood.3 @
hire Dry Lead..
(§18 60
Brasil Wood.13 @
truer. zinc,
13 00*13 50
Camwood. 10 @ iochelle Yellow.44® 00
Fustic, Cuba. 6@6
fiug. Ven.jBed.. f® 00
**
Savanvilla. 6 @6 litharge.* 17
Hypernic.@11 led Lead.* 17

Logwood,
Campeachy...... 8®

Plnster
’er ton Soft.3 00*0 00

St. Domingo.2}®S
Extract Logwood. 18@19
Wood. ®
Nio
peach

Sard.nominal.
3round.900@1000
Provision*.

.3®

"

lh’goHeasBeef.S19@21

.. SAID
Bed
«*
@
Sapan
Quercitron Bark.. .2}@
Bed Sanders.7 @10
Duck.
Karens....none
Portland, Ns. 8. OOUAIOO
■<
No. 10..000@6Sc
Flak.
Cod large pqnt*826@ 900
<*
small. 7 6 X138 00
Pollock. 6 25 @6 25
Haddock,. 00 @ 10

Hake.
Herring, Shore»bl.9@960
do. Sealed $>bx. 40@50
do. No. 1.3.@40
Mackerel p bbl.,
BayNo.l..#15 00@16 00
Bay No. 2. .18 n0@14 00

’ortland do... 19*20
P’tl’doxt.do. 2200®23 00
Pork,extra clear_none

Pork, dear.89@41

PitySmok’d Haass. 21@22
Predate.

leefpqu’rp

ft. 16*18
P dor. 23® 24
’otatoes, pbu.(6* 70

Eggs,

Ihickens.30*

none

32

.amb.12* ]7

■

hirkeys.80*

33

lease.i.,. .none.
Peal-.
9* 12
Rice.
tioe p ft.12*18
Shore No.l. 22 50@23 6O Ram.
«•
2.. 1626@1600 j ’ortland distilled
@226
00® 00 Salcratue.
Large.
ialeratns p ft.,.10 @11,
Feathers.
Lire Geese P 9s 90® 96 Salt.
'urk’s Is., p hbd.
Frail.
Almonds—Jordan p lb,
(8 bus.).... ;84 25*6 00
Soft Shell.00
.iverpool.4 00@4 75
Sholled.
lalt, Lisbon_4 00@i 75
~

PatapsooFamily.none ] ‘eppor..40*

42

CornMeal.1 66@1 60] ’imento.83* 35
Buokw'tFl’r. none.
Seeds.
Grain.
lords Grass... .6 09@
60'
Yestern
Clover.. 32 @ 38
Rye.1 56@t
Oats.75@ 80! led Top. 4 76@500
8onth Yel. Corn
@1 60 Safer.
Corn, Mixed.....
@1 66 ! Inscovado.. 14@17
Barley.1 30@1 40 I lavana Brown... 16*17
Shor s p ton. .40 00@4600
do.
White.. 18*19
] ’ortland A A.12
Gunpowder.
@00
Blasting. #7@7i I Crushed.20 @204
Rifle ana Sporting.8J@ 9 I Irannlated. 194*20
1 ’owdered. 194*20
Huy.
Presss’d p net T *25®
Teas.
Loose.
18@J6 l lyson.@0080 00

Poung Hyson..000*000
Hides and Sklua.
{ lolong.
95@1 0J
B. A. Hides. 23® 28
do ohoiee.. 110@116
Western.20® 281 lonobong.75* 95
Slaughter Hides.. 00@8o Twine.
! lotton sail.... 00*100

SSeepl'efts,biyl't
Hope.

Tin”

Sort, 1864.. .48 @62
Iron.
Common.......,,. 6 @6
•*
Refined ...6 @7
Swedish.9

I lanoa, cash.@55
I •traits,cash.@60
I English.@48
< lhar. l.C. 18 60*1450
do 1 X.1660*1760

First

Norway.10

Tobacco.
AlO’sbestbr’ds. 70@80o
do. medium .60 @66
do.
oommon. 56 @60
ialfftsbestbr'ds.76 @80
latnral Leaf, fts.81*l 25

Cast Steel.
German Steel_20!
English Blis.Steel. 28.
Spring.. lr'
Sheet Iron R. G.
Sheet Iron,Russia,

Impounds

do.

,...75*86

Rus im’t..
lard, retail ...810*1260
"
Lard.
....7 00*8 50
Soft,
Barrel, p lb.20@20J
Varnish.
Kegs, p 9>. 21®22 furniture.2 75@800
Leather.
loach.88 5 '@650
New York, light. .80® 32 >amar.800*6 00
do. md. wts... 84® 87 Wool.
do. heavy.83® 87 ] fIeeoe. 70*76
do. slaughter. .43® 60! hilled.
75*86
American Clf. 186@160 ’el to. 125 * 150

Portland Dry Goods Market.
corrected for

the Pnnse, to Ifsy 2.

OOTTON GOODS.

Or, LOVE AND PRIDE.
PAULINE DESC dAPPLES,
AVONIA JONES.

_Miss

National Overturn,
By thoOaonBTKA.
To oonelnde with the roaring faros \ntiUed

Beisey

Baker.

MOU8ER,
■ifioon open at 7J—oommenee at

Q. BIGGS.
o’olook.
Admlaaion—Parqnett® 50 ots; Orchestra Chairs 76
Otsi Gallery 26 ots. Seats oan be secured without extra charge, during the day, from 10 A a. to i r.

*•

Price
ffl 40
38.26 ffl ao
40.SO ffl as

Fine

•«

ffl 26*
ffl 20

37.20

Shirting.27 to 80.16
BLEACHED SHBBT1BG
Good Bleached Sheeting.86..274

ffl 824

9-8.80* ffl 85*

•*

”

.6-4...86

Medium

ffl 40

86.224 ffl 27*
Shirting.27 82.16 ffl 20*
to

DRILLING.

30. 86
Heavy Drilling.
Medium
80. 80
Corset Jeans,.a ......... 20

STRIPED

@ 40
ffl 86
@ 26

•*

@ 09
ffl CO

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting.86
Medium

,..86

ffl 40

27. 80
.27.26

<«

ffl

86
80

ffl

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking.;...,40

Medium

@ 60
ffl 86

.80
COTTON ADES.

Heavy double and twist.70
Bummer Cheeks,.36

@ 75
ffl 40

DENIMS,

Heavy Denims.60

Medium

ffl
ffl 40
60

.80
CAMBRICS AND

BeetPrinta,
•*

PRINTS.

@ 20
@ 28
ffl 25

26

.20
DELAINE.

Del,Nines.27* ffl
Chains.27} @

80
80

OBASB.

Oraah.17

@ 22*

BATTING, WADDING fcO.
Cotton Batting, p lh. 20
Cotton Wadding,»lb. 20

Wieking..
WOOLEN

ffl 25

ffl
ffl

60

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.
Satinet*.
Union MeltonB.

40
60

25
70

@ 62*
ffl 87*

76 @1 00
Black Union Casimeres.
60 ffl 75
Black ail wool CaBsimerss.
160 @2 00

Doeskins.
Faney Doeskins..•
Repellent, 6-4.
Black

1 50 02 00
1 60 @2 60
1 26 ffll 60

■

WOOL

PLANHBL8.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.
Blue and Soarlet
■<
White, D.'am,
Printed

45 ffl 66
46 ffl 66
40 ffl 46

87* ffl

60

Floral

Nliow.

For the week ending May 2.
Cobbbotbd by Wx. H. Wood A Sox,
8took and Exohange Broker, Exohange 8t., Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
DetcriptUm.
109
Government 6e, 1881,.
110
108
Government 5-20.
107
8tate of Maine Bonds.
94
96
Portland City Bonds,.
96
96
Bath City Bonds.
92
91
92
94
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
Calais City Bonds.
90
192
Bank of

40
100
100
100
75
Bank, 50

Cumberland.
Canal Bank,.
1st National Bank,
(new).
Casco Bank...

43
100

Manufacturers A Traders’
Mechanics' Bank.100
Portland Company,...100
Portland Gas Company,.GO
Goean Insurance Company,.100
At. A 8t. Lawrence R. H.
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.100
A. A R. R. Bonds.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,..100
Maine Cenrral R. R. Bonds,.
R. R.

Stock.80

do,
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
Ken. A Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,..100
Portland A Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company.100
Portland Shovel Manufsc’g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.100

Richardson’s

Wharf Co.,.160
Wharf and R. Co. 80

46

100
100
70

Merchants’Bank.

Cape Eliz.

Exhibition of Plvntt and
THEwiilSpring
take place at Mechanic’s Hall,

Pttnoerg,

on Wed■eadny next. May 3, opening at 2 o’olook. P.
61., and continuing through the afternoon and even-

Ipeoimensiatfndedforthe

Exhibition abonld be
handed in before 12 o’oloek of .aid day.
Lists of the pram urns may be obtained of Samuel
Bolf, Treasurer, 169 Middle St.
Per Order
8. B. BliCKETT, Secretary.
ap 28td

GRAND
Musical

IN BOSTON.
The Handel and Haydn Society.
Will hold a grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL at the
Boston

Music Hall,
in oommenoration of thoir Ftf.ietk
Annivcnary,
commencing on the 28d end ol using on the 28th ol
May of the present yesr.

ACkeins oi Six Hundred Trained Voices,
AND

Orchestra of One

Hundred,

AND THE

GHEAT ORGAN
together with the beet solo talent in tho ocunty .will
unite in rendering the great Oratorio? of

Handel, Haydn, and Mendelssohn
iu

surpassing anything

a manner

tempted in this country.
The Festival will open
day, the 23d, with

ever

before at-

tho forenoon of Tvxs-

on

MENDELSSOHN’S HTMN OF PBAISE,
To be followed with
HAYDN'8 “CREATION,-- Taeeday Evening, 33d,
HANDEL’S
ISRAEL IN EGYPT,” Tnor,da»
Evening, 26th,
MENDLESSOHN'S “ELIJAH.” Saturday ETeaing, 27th,
HANDEL'S “MESSIAH,” Sunday Evening. 29th.
Vooai. and Ihstrumshta Conckrts, with the
Full Orchestra of One Hundred, wdl also he given
on Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons and Thursday and S ri ay Mornings of the Festival week.
The prices ol tickets will be duly anuounoed.
LORING B. BARNES. Sec’y.
ap27 lau3w

NEW

SPRING

MILLINERY

48
90
106
60

106

66Kr
87

which the owner

Key,
A8M
calling at this offloe.

complete assortment

and

of

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
GLOVES, BEREAGES
-AND-

STRAW GOODS!

jt uui ic

These Notes are issued under
date of June Uth,
are payable three
years from that time, in
"*

IoWer°into°r

°°"*rtlbl# **

U. 8.

•*“<>» <*«>•

GOLD-BEARING bonds I
These Bond, are worth aprealua
whlehinoreasee the actual profit on the 7-30
loan, and its -rrmj
lion from State and municipal tocolion,which
add

City

and

Country Trade,

90

««

«

««

$1

«

•«

<•

«

•«

and

b'°Le.

Ornamental

Auction.
Thursday, May 4th, at 10 A if,

CAN

®^r4-® v,nta>

■

upon receipt at snbseriptions,
the notes forwarded at once. The Interest to
the 16th ef Jane neat will be paid la advance.
Ibis is

and

6,000

.,

•***

in market

now offered by the
Government, audit Is confidently expeoted that Its superior advantages will
it

StatesjCotton Sale.

Balea of Upland Cotton

Will be aoM under direction oi Simeon
Draper U.
8. Cotton Agent, on

May 4lh,
Thursday,
At 1

186.V

o’olock P. M. at the

Exchange Salesrooms 111 BroadwayU,Y.
Cr'Simples can be Men at
Co, three days bofor
Catalogues wdt be ready on
ton A Co s, and at the Custom

Furniture

at

the office of Messrs.
the sale.
With last, at EasHones.
aplDtd

the

Auction.

May 6, at 10 a, at 35 York
ONtheFriday.
Fanmare In said boaae. courier tag

the

Ko"*-

*EbrtTth4»tt^2Silmii5?.0li

Easton A

Only Lean

rffice, will

at

™

United

..

at

*

“

«

Trees,

oolleotion of Fruit Trees, select*
a?®!? * choice
care br mn experienced Horticu tur*
25 .*“
be found txti a sized fruit-bearinua/^g^shioh

«•

promptly tarnished

The

Thousand Ourars,

Shrubbery, Rases, Ac.,

street,

a

Oro&t Popular Loan of the People;
Less than #800,000,000 of the Lou authorized by
the last Congress are now on the market.
This
amount, at the rate at which It la being absorbed,
subscribed tor within fburfmsntbs, when
the notes will undoubtedly command a
premiam, aa

ot

Bed-

steads. 8ofis, Chairs; Diuir*, Work and Card faKxtenelon table. Bureaus Mirrors,
Crockery,
ttlass, Stoae Wooden and lrtuWui; UeLiaerator:
Whatnot, Mahogony Desk, Clocks, Stoves Ao.
Also, one good Carryall.
HENUY BAILKY A Co., Auctioneers.
may ltd

wiU all be

has uniformly been the oaas on
dosing tbs subscriptions to other loani.
In order that cltisens •(
every town and motion ol
the country may be afforded facilities tor
taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally

agreed to

reoeive

subscriptions

at par. Subscribers
agents, in whom they have eonfideaee, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of the notes for whioh they reoeive ordeju.

will seleot their

own

JAY

>6,1806.

febilled A w8m

Nrw Tons.

or

Valuable House Lois at Auction.
/ YN Tuesday, May »th, at 3 o’clock r u, on the
VP premises,

we sha
corner of

the

oa

l Mil Three Valuable House
Pine and Lewis s.reut, con-

taining about nine thoutamdfttt. These are spiendldloui beaatiivLy situated—iu on excellent neighborhood—and desirable for Investment Bare to rise.
Hmi Bailut A Co., Aac lonsrs.
mnyStd

Valuable House Lois

TUI llffl MTIOMl DM,
Or TH* Cm

ON

previses, the 2i story wooden Hoomd, No 18
Dow Street. It is noiahed
throughout; ikeie are
fifteen finished room*, b sides the sink rooms, oloeeta, entry#. Ac. It has exoeiient water—ha d and
solt—and in abundance. It tain a healthy and pleas*
ant looality, and an excellent neighborhood.
The
title is olear; the sale will be positive the owner is
leaving the 8tate. One half or the purchase money
can remain on mortgage, il desired.
Foe further
particulars apply te
IIENBY BAILEY & CO., Aoct’ra.
ap28td

Lota

COOKE,

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions win be received by the
First Nattomi Bank of Portland, Maine.

yaroh

House and Land on Dow street,
at Auction,
Saturday, May 6 h, at 8 o'clock p. x, on the

At

Auction !

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,
oa Emery A Thomas 8ts, rear Pine
CJITUATED
Y3 street, and adjoining land oi Hou. J. B. Brown.
Theae lota oont»> *4000 square leet ot Dad, having

fiscal

of the United States,

street front of more than 375 feet. The location is
very desirable, being elevated and commanding n
fine view of the surrounding country, and must
rapidly inoeease In value. They will be divided in
lots to-ann purchasers
A better obanoo will never
-W 0Bored to secure good lots for private residences.
Terms easy, and will be made known at tale
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auct’rs.

Agent

And Special Agent tor Jar Cooxn,

Subscription]

WIU Deliver 7-30 Notes Free ol Charge,
by express, In all parts of the country, and receive
in payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia and
Beaton, current bills, and aU five per oent. Interest
notes, with Interest to date of subscription. Orders
sent by mail will be
promptly filled.
This Bunk receives the aoeoonts of Bunks and
on favorable terms; also of Individuals
keeping New York aooounts.
J. T. Hitt, Cashier.
J. U. Onv s, President.
March 1—d#w8m

U. S. 7 3-10

WHOLESALE ONLY.
WI. H.

BORTOV Sc

CO.;

13 4e 14 Franklin St., Boston.

May

1—2m

LOAN,

FOR SALS AT TBS

1

Oanal
B. C.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton

Banlc,.

SOMERBY, Cashier.

street,

LARGEST STOCK
OF

Best

(Dualities

OF

Damarieeotta achr IKO, Cent.
Boyai. u now ready to reoetve freight aa
before, to tail from Lnlon Wharf, Wednea.
,day. May td.
rob Sarah B. Harrla, Hnntly, ia now
■Ml ■ ■ ■(
ready to reoelye freiabt for Michiaa, to anil from
Onion Wharf. Tuaeday, May Id.
J. P- WHITE,
■...
n»SJ8t
Agent.

1*01)1*0

DRESSERS

AND

Cheap Store,

SUMMER GOODS!

99

P»8TU»0.

^

yfc

PROSTj

just returned from the New Terk and BoaHAS
ts” market*, with
large and deuraMa .took of

SPRING GOODS!

CL OTRS,

the undersigned t*to this opportunity to inWEform
friends end patrons that
here
ceived another

a

prloee.

our

Haris,

U

re-

we

o w ,

Doeskins,

#20.00 to #46,00
Spring Overcoats,
Salta,
35,00 to 60,00
Dress Frocks,
|26,00 to 46,00
Pants
and Vest*,
18.00 to 80,00
Light
BTNs pains will be spared to give entire satisfaction in fitting, workmanship and prioe.
Business

of

Manufacturing
Will receive

Boys’ Clothing,

Harris’s Best HaHe.
Which we make op in the beat meaner and style to
an!t purchasers.

Lower than any
11

March 28th—dtf

Til

FOR

Flowers and Seeds !

Mrs. M. FRASER, Florist,

No,

63 Pearl* Street.
Offers for sale a large assortment of

on

ana own raisino.

also

lng

November._

maytdlfw

Rolls

Borders !

Embracing eyery variety of

lOT
ap

22 dtf

came.

REDDY,
Ware’*

WILL
ly disposed of,
at

Hu removed Ms oflioefrom Clapp's Slock to

1M MIDDLE STREET,

farljr Syptiito tie

OkiM 8tit«i Betel, tim
respectfully aaaounoe totheoitizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has perm; entWOULD
ly looated in thlsoity. Daring the two years wo
have been in this

By Bleotriolty

LADIII
Who have said hands and feet; weak
tom tabs,
lama and weak banks -, nervous and sick hendsobo;
diaxiness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and bank: lonoorrhoa, (or whites); falling ol the
womb with Internal ennoere; tumors, polypus, and
nil that loag train of dimness will Had In Electrlolty n sore means of owe Ter painful menstruation,
tee profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Meotrleity is s certain
•peaMo, and will, in a short time, restore the aaferes
to the rigor.of health.

Dr.^>. still aentinnee to Extract Teeth by gleet, is
tig without Pam. Persons having decayed te* th
orstnmrvthey wish to have removed tor resetting
he would give a ptfit* invitation to soil.
Superior gleet to i.’apnettc Machine, for sale lot
family use with thoroug h instructions.
Dr. D. oan eocommodz** • fevr patients with
board and treatment at his ho.hfa.
Offiee hours from S o cloak a k to 11m, I
and 7 to (In the Mvenlng
from 1 to 8 p.
Oonswtntiou True.
novltf

Ordinance Against Dog*.

Millinery!

134 Middle St.
eneee

Straw

VV Good., in nil the varieties, together with
choice line ot

French and American

a

Flowers,

Alao^a splendid Una of Otiaimt, in araiy aonNEW GOODS EVERT

Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

H1LL”AN A ATKIN*

Mar that't

SATIN and COMMON

l'im

For

*W^eygY°Rg.
,h8 wh*w.

on

Rsorotrs ot n«w

P*nn*YLV.a.niA, Ohio, and a*'
the Knic kiavsi tbrJ"
Jf?L8
at
the°,f
lowest rates,
ths Union Tionar’ rvr,OB*
31 EXCHANGE STREP*'
marlSdfcwtstf
w, D. L>*TLr- A*#ntvia
at

SECTION

Up Stairs,

To which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.

aplldfwSm

STR0UT,

Attorney

A

»t»t«d

Will be
"f^wSitlon.
Tha",i'y

Middle Street, Portland.

Law,

held in the

•*

r*r

a nt

n

“’“‘"^Stephen

m absh,

Secretary.

meySdtd__—
Porto Rico Sugars.
HhDS. choioe Porto Mieo Sugure Just

-200

“■•5p(«i^sr**c£“T-

maytdgw_Custom

House Wharf.

Porto Rico idol asses.
Porto Kieo Molanu
-( 1 rh1 HHDS.)( Superior
Wiji be sold at prirate sale, Batur*
| 11
at 11 o'olock, at
12 Heroes j day, April 29,
TH0>8 A8E5CK) t c#
Custom House Wharf.

aP29tf

Bricks tor Sale,
articles;

to aat °®

for the

ansnlng

will
id -T^^1?M>a Stockholders
say
property

an

year,

hortiie the

or
part tb eraof.
Company’sother basinem
that »ty I *,al,y

any
<laf before them.
oomv t*’0”
o-

Portland, May 1,
at

ffiot, I

HI. C. JW- As
A

store of

MARRETT, POOR A CQ.,
83 A 87 Middle StM

<

tad*to

I. Na Dog shall be permit
go at
large or loose In any street, lane,alley, eonrt or
traveled way, or in any uninoloeed or public plaoe In
thia city, until the owner or keeper of such (too. or
the head or the family, or the keeper of the house,
store, shop oflae. or other plaoe where sneh dog la
kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshall two dollars for a lleensa lor suoh dog to go at
largo.
Sue. 7. In case any Dog shall bo found loose or
going at large, oantrary to any oi the for. going provisions, the oerner or keeper thereof, or the head of
the family or the keeper of the house, store, offloe.
or other plaoe where suoh do* is kapt or harbored,
shall for eit and pay a sum
not eio*dia# t®®
dollars.
JOHN S. HBALD.
Gib Jfarsnai.
may 2d 2 no.

DAT.

Through Tickets.

PLAIN and DECORATIVE,

apU, dSm w*B*

active circulation maintained.

Block,

day opening thirty

•

The ttheumatio, the goaty, the lame end the levy
leap wtth Joy, and move with the agility end elasticity of yattth; the heated brain is oooiud, the frost

Of Portland,

Wholesale
art this

ale.

DESIlIiCi,
Afodioal Electrician

„...

GOLD,
EMBOSSED,

A. A.
Counsellor and

on

8o’clockin the afternoon, open the
April ourrent,
promisee, a valuable lot of Hay Land, con alning
about thirty-six norm and being a part «f the farm
lately ocoapied by Rafnt Dyer, aecnaaed, in Cape
Eliiabeth
For further nartioulars inpulr e of the Auctioneers,
or of tPHRAlM DYER, on the premises
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
April 7th, 1866.
ap8e3w*

Federal 8t., Portland.

a

April M—d3w

RICH STAMPED
GILT

Attended To.

From the beet New York Houses.

PAPERS,

-And.

Strictly

continuance of the

H.

New and Elegant Sty lee of

ROOM

a

t

TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH!

Thankful to triende for oontiuued patronage, hop*

DAHLIAS AND ROSES.
0O1IE HUNDKID VAKICme,
Which can be purchased lower than at
any other
Garden in the State. Price of Flower Seeds
onlv
three cents per paper.
Gut.Flowers, Boquets and Wreaths from April to

House

ALSO,

Work

Military

M.

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds,

Other
CITY,

CASH,

Pearl Street Gardens.

Plants,

Tricots,

AND FANCY CA8SIMERE8-

particular attention

Laud for

unction, unices previousaaturday tue 2#ih day of

the palsied lores te more upright; the blemishes ci
yonth are obliterated; the aoeideeUe of mature ilia
prevented; the oalamitleeof old age obviated, erf

OF

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

PBICEa

Haying

be sold at nubile

it

OF

ap?6td

bitten limb* restored, the unoouth deformities removed: faintness oonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and

FRESHii SUPPLY

he i* willing to nil accordingly.

LIST

auctioneer.

the

on

mering or heeitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion. constipation and liver oomplaint, plies—we eni a
every case that can bo presented; asthma, bronoh
s, strictures of the sheet, and all lorms of terns:a
■plaints.!
__

Merchant Tailor,

Bought

call

city, we have oared some o.
the wont terns of dlsoaaoin parsons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question Is oltsn
ssked, do they stay oared 1 To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay eu> ed, a e will
dootor the sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical •Jeetrioisn tc r t went} •
one years, and is also n regular graduated phy eiolan
Hlectriolty is perfectly adapted to ohroatu diseases*
In the form of nervous or sink headaebe; neuralgia
in the head, neok.er extremities. consumption,when
in the aostc stages or where the lunga are not folly
involved; aonte or ehronio rheumutum, ssrthnla, hiq
diseases, white swelllnp, spinal diseases, onrrati a
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limtal
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, ntan •

Aplidlm

at redueed

ON

DR.W.N.

Eastern Packet Company.

SPRING

on

REMOVALI

IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

purohaaed

Plum st. at Auction.
Monday, May 16th, at 12, o’clock, on the premises, No 4 Plum, next to Jure st, will be sold the
two storied wooden dwelling, together with the
land. Lot 43 by 64. Bale positive. For pariieolars

PACKETS.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!

PETER B.

Heal Estate

toh!71sdtf

For

Have the

The

Portland Feb. 18,1886.

Block,

Congress

ap28IM

K. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U Exchange at.

Valuable

Jnst received by

by
may2dSt

Fruit

note.

$5oo
$1000
$5000

Tifty

AUCT10NEEB,~~ls

BATTEN,

""mlMtS1"111*

-AT-

PAPER HANGINGS.

have

E. M.

bank or banker.

Ten

A. M,,
“haiI *eU at

We

scucuoa ^ luvuiCe
of

Catalog^hPi1?,'
’*Jrr*nt*
a?' hb? I**,?? *?a

payablejnourrenoy semi-annually by eouponsattashed to each note, which
may be cut off and sold to any

«*

Cigars.

"’dock.

ed in perieot order.
the goods can bo examined tne
The trade
invited, as ua, oraoie
arepoeitive to slow the invoice.
HENBY BAILEY fc CO., a-m-..
apitltd

ttem one to three per cent, more,
aoeordlng to
the rate levied on other property. The interest Is

•»

at 10

particularly

Six Per Celt.

The interest amounts to
Due oent per day on a $50
“
Two cents “
$100

of Prime

Two Hundred and

*S86, and

Bankers

Adapted to the wants of the

CABAL BANK
BUILDING,
oan

Sp6*sial Sale

n

large

A

60
88

88
90
09
12
85
86
worthless.
75
86
worthless.
95
98
96
100
none for tale
85
96
noneforsale.
91
100
nominal.

•pwtfl

SEVEN-THIRTY LORN.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. PAID Ilf.

GOODS!

a;ui?5rd

4lh>
0“tTCU^°bliMay
Public AucUf-r °U-r

Metes of all the denominations named will he

Festival,

„

an

tobacco. Tea, Coffee, Moltues, Saleiatus,
8pioe«, boap. fa oy do, fto. Alsu26 bblt Bun Jack’,
•on White Potatoes, 1 bbl vlonr,
HENBY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

annua, known as the

■

102
102
103
72
60
96
108
68
108

Found.
ALL

Society.

Groceries at Auctlo
Wednesday. May 3, at ten o'cloca
ON ■Hill
se.'l
invoice of Groceries oonei.rii.TT

bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per

r.

Portland Hoiticultural

Oo,ooo

DAILY press stock list.

Androecoggdn

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agenoy tor the sale of United States Treasury Notes,

SI

may2dlt

7-WToan?

u. S.

Lyons,

Lady of*

Inches.

Heavy Sheetings........37...85
«
Light

3d.

tl6Q

AUCTION SAI

1

Straw.*18@2<f

Expressly

Wednesday Evening, Kay

On

Will he presented Bnlwet’s great play in easts „ntl,

financial.

laglisri.none

Ir’d Bntter Salt. .33 @
Citron, new.00
Pea Nuts.#4 0(
Starch.
Figs, new.........80
e*H.11*12
New Eleme.
Shot-piOOfts
Lemons,ipbox. #9
iron...........* *18
Oranges—box— S9i0@0 001 •nek."...
@19
Baisina, new
Snap.
Bunob p box.
@6 001 .xtra No. 1, p lb
@14
@5261 amily do.114*00
Layer.
Dates.00@22£ ) I to. 1. 11 a 00
Prunes new.
@22 f •oda... 16@00
Flour—Portland insp Heine. 14@00
Superfine.... *7 60@ 7 761 'as tile. 16*164
Fancy. 8 00@ 8 26 ( Irene's. 14*
Extra. 8 60® 9 26 Spice*.
Double Extra 9 25 ® 9 76 ( lassie pfc. ...,,000*106
Extra Superiorl026@10 76 I Iloves.50*65
Western extras 8 60@ 9 00 ( linger,(Baoe).... 35*40
Canada No 1...8 60® 8 761 linger, (Africa). .35 @40
St L.Far Brd’sll 50® 12 60 1 face.1 00 @
South'n 111.do,1100@12 00 1 Intmegs.1 50*155

Street,

OBE DOOR BELOW OXFORD STREET.
Hay 1—d2w*

00

’ork.meea.. 3100*8800
Perk. Prime..
28 @3100
Sound Hogs-..16® 18
lams. 20*21

Medium

of battle. Her memory will be cherished long
by all who knew her.

AT

Linseed.*126*128
Soiled.1 gigi 33
Lard OO.1 Tag
Magnesia..48® 55 Wive Oil...3 00*3 75
indigo, M.’la, fine. 1 60@125 lastor Oil.3 75®3 76
Madder....22o@22 ■7eats foot Oil.... 1?5@2 00
60

45
60

noble defenders who have fallen upon the field

gay

hhds@88

Colored Cambrios..16

Deceased.—Intelligence was received in
this city on Monday of the death, at Annapolis,
Md«, on Sunday last, of Miss Adeline Marla
Walker. She was the daughter of Mr. Moody
F. Walker of Cambridge, recently of this city,
one

65@70

3“k..
$7 <0@7 60
Naval Stares.
Tar® bbl. $8813
Pitch (Coal Tar). .$484 50

39
40
42
66

40
Remarks.—The average temperature for thii
mouth is 43 degrees, three degrees warmer than the
The range of the mercury has
average of 80 years.
been from 80 to 68 above.
Obskhvatobt.
47

do.tart_40@45

do.Muscovado... 66y&60

pikt

MISS ATONIi JONES.

4Jbbl.$6 50®6

Crackers

Managers.f

WEEK ot the
Engagement of

LA8T

.1268130

I.amber—From yard.
Clear Pine,No. 1. $ 61)853
do.
Westernts^lb.. 14®
No.2...,00860
No. 8.
do.
40 u 42
Bread.
Pilot» 100 fee, 8 25® 10 Ob Shipping Lumber. $20 a22
oo®
Spruce.
ship.:.;.7
$1600818
tb.

DH.ERI3STG HALL

18819

Heavy Cotton Flannels.00
Medium
00

defatigable nurses at the Military Hospital in
Annapolis for some three years. She fell a
victim to disease, (fever) perhaps contracted
while engaged in her noble work of ministering to onr brave Union soldiers, and her life
has been given to and lost in her country’s
service as rnnch as that of any of the country’s

__

Pot...7..
Ureen
Dried

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Leeteesand

none

8

COTTON PLAHNELS.

1865.

A dispath has been received from Robert
Lincoln, stating that his mother requests that
Oak Ridge Cemetary. at Springfield, be the
permanent burial place of his father. This
will be complied with.

2.

Commodore McComb reports the rebels
started a floating battery down the Roanoke
River; but ft got font on their own torpedoes,
and was sunk near Jonesville, on the 12th
ult

D.; $16, Mrs. E. 7.; $10, Mrs. and
Miss F.; $2, Miss H.; $20, Mrs. J. M.; $50
Mrs. H. M.; $1, Mrs. M. G.; $5, Miss A. T.;
>73, Mrs. C. F.; $3, a friend; $10, Mrs. F. K.;
>75, Bridgton Aid Society; $5, Mrs. E.;
>5, Mrs. Wm. L.; $8, Miss E. B.; $1, Valen
tine; $1, Mrs. D.; $30, Mrs. J. !£.; $5, Mrs
W. D.; $35,25, contributions to Mr. A. Lowell;
>25, Dr. W.; $35,40, Park Street Church;
>110,41, First Parish; $20, Swedenborgian
Church; $55,03, through Mr. Washburn; 5
Misses

and bad been

Demoralization of the Rebels.

ft.

Sheet iron,Engl..

afternoon.

St. Louis, May 2.
The Republican’s Cairo special dispatch
amount to $2,250,000.
a
from
refugee
says,
Tompkinsville, brings a
—————
i report that the rebel Gen. Maury, late comChief duettos Chase gone No nth—Arrest of mander of Mobile, has been superseded by
Gen. Gibson, who commanded a brigade in
Bx-Governor At hen.
Spanish Fort. He says the demoralization
New York, May 2.
the rebels in that vicinity is very
The Herald’s Washington dispatch
among
says
Chief Justice Chase has gone South to re- great. The rebel gunboats Morgan and Nashville there, were almost deserted by their oforganize the U. S. Courts.
The Times Charleston correspondent says ficers and men. ._
Ex Governor Aiken was arrested
by order of
Meeting of the Connecticut Legislature.
President Johnston, and that his arrest is
based upon his refusal to take the oath of alHartford, Conn., May 2.
The Connecticut Legislature meets at 10
legiance.
A. M. to-morrow. The election parade toRumored Changes in the Calstnet.
morrow promises to be one of the finest ever
seen in the State for'
New York, May 2.
years. Governor BuckThe World’s Washington dispatch says it is
ingham will deliver his eighth annual mesunderstood that Messrs. Seward, Stanton and sage.
Welles, have expressed a desire to be relieved
Movements of Gen. Grant.
ot their respective portfolios by the first of
Philadelphia, May 2.
July. The two former will probably be sucGen. Grant arrived here this afternoon and
ceeded bv Messrs. Charles Francis Adams and
Preston King, and the latter by J. W. Forney. went to Burlington. He will return to-morrow with his wi'.e, to take
possession of the
splendid mansion presented to him by PhilaRebel Floating Battery in Roanoke River.
delphians.

Washington, May

Acknowledgement.
The undesigned takes pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of $5, through the poet office; $44,from Bingham; $567, Promenade
Concert;$71,25,"Josh Billin’s” lecture; $90

Washington Correspondence,

York, May 2.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the

Pearl

Currants.

notice.

New

Corrected for the Faxes, to May 2.

Arrow

Wool— „u!l.

Derrick and Drill, or An

From Washington.

W-iSHiNeToir, May

YOBK,May2.
950 ba|es; middling upland
N»w

a

the crew have given themselves up.
The New Orleans Times of the
25th, reports
that the steamer Gen. Hodges came out of the
river on the 23d, under a flag of truce, for the
purpose of negotiating with Coi. Sprague,
chief of staff of Gen. Pope, for the surrender
of Kirby Smith and his forces.
CoL Sprague left Cairo on the gunboat Lexington, for the purpose of meeting the Gen.
Hodges at the mouth of Red River, and there
can be little doubt but what
Kirby Smith has'
surrendered his entire force on the same terms
as those offered by Gen. Grant to Lee.
The
Lexington and General Hodges were at last
accounts anchored as Hog Point, a few miles
below the mouth of Red River.
The surrender of the rebel Secretary Mallory, at Pensacola, is confirmed.
The sum of eighteen million dollars in
greenbacks had arrived at New Orleans to
pay off our troops, and as much more was on
the way,

Prices Current,

Wholesale

Portland

•*

Ear* Market.

a

ed States.

Also, that the same be presented to Mrs. O.
A. S. Beale, lor her original and patriotic
hymn written for the occasion; to Mr. J. L.
Shaw’s Quartette and Chorus Choirs for their
excellent singing; to Poppenbnrg’s Band for
their important assistance; and to other gentlemen who partjcpiated in conducting the

THE MARKETS.

Philadelphia, Hay 2.

The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day.
amounted to $6,231,100.

—

The circulation of the above papers,

Supreme Judicial Court.

DAILY PRESS.

Financial.

*

L. FAbMEh,

Clerk of the Corpors rton.

1865._mayl td_

Hone Lol*.
T.VLEVKN House iota, oomprisin* 46,000 teat ol
s'
for sale
JtiLand, on Emery,
7 Cnshman and Lewis
W. H.

Portland, April M, lW6.-dtf

STEP Hi ft SOM,

sale at The State Reform School, Sirs Hundred Thousand flrtt quality BHake, eeply to

FOB

JOs 8. B RBl.OnP’*.
Or to Jamea T. MoC*bb, 88 aaoaa. go Streat.

apMdtf_
We it ward Hoi
to

A NT

A*

DAMnn

oo

wiehinc ts remove

the western

opportualtyto
Znjy
r«»i Mtate In this vicinity lor heuss and
a

a

NO. M taohang.

St./Portland.

<

medical/

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PETROLEUM.

MEDICAL.
UMCsnmrre»

_

I’ve huid frum Savannerl I’ve red ov HI—
Fausy the fealiuz uv a man boo hed bln fur
weeks spectin 2 heer uv Shurman’s beln en-

tirely c.iawed
lishy I

up

by

tue uudanted sutbero me-

Thu follerin Improtnptoo cu-s and wale
(ekally mi id) reflex tue stall of this seck-

Of Canada.
WiN MR ARRAN OK MR NT.

e

junui

Londonderry and Livarpoo

&l o.SO A. M.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
RUMMKR ARRANGEMENT
Vd

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
Sir Lewiston end Auburn, at
7.40 A. JU. .ud 1.86 P. X.
w
stations at l.X P. X.
intermediate
and
For Bangor
ItwroBHino—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
U, and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains far

7.30,1.

Boston.

reight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
r

tide,

O. M. MORSE, Supt.
Watervffle, November, 1888.
deel4
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.

agSHK^^^fl3:.1866-

Cussed be Yallandygum which went a pracUsiu law, leeviu me in tbe Dimokrisy biznls
without enny cappytal to run on.

canty,*

P. M.

F““‘OT

Portland for Jdooton, at 8.40 A. X. and 2.60

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8
P M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston doily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, A prill, 1886.
odtt

SPBSHALY HOT.

VMMER ARRANGEMENT.

•tor ioUn:
Leave Saco River tor
A. M„ and 8.45 P. M.

Portland, aa 6.45 and 0.30

Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.45 A. X. and
I.8j had «.B P. X.
The 161P.M. train oat and the 6.46 A. X. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
attached.
tapes connect at

oars

Gorham for

Weet Gorham,

Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,

Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.H.
At Buxton Center, lor West Buxton, Bonney Kagie, Sonth Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newheld, 1 arsonsileld, aud Oieipee
At Sucoarapp*. for South Windham, Windham
Hi 1 and North Windham, t ally.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6.1885.
dtt

on.

Hoo will saiv us from the fury of this Shnr? hoo will deliver ns from his hand ?
Johnson he beet, Wheeler he flogged, and
:no«niu •
Hood he phooled.
Lee wood do R, bat he's a holdin onto
Grant, and can’t let go uv him.
So he cavorts ez he will, like a yerlin mule
with a chestnut bur under his tale.
Bitter in the month ov a Dimekrat is quin-

znan

1865.

GREAT

1865.

Reduction of Fares I

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

ine, bitterer js gawl, but bitterest hi Federal
vic'rys.
We hev bln fed on victrys lately till our

VU.TOI

l-

Grand Trunk

stumick turns.
Plaid out is Davis, and Dimocrisy hez follered Boot.
»TfT
The Dimocrisy U a turnln war men—tha air
bowin the nee to Llnkin."
Vourhees will yet be a briggydeer, and Vallandygum willcry alowd fer a war uv exterminashun, and Fernandy Wood will howl fer
drafts.
Fer tho John Brown’s body lies all
mouldy
in the grata, his sole is marching on.
I ain’t the roas of Shan in ner the Hlly uv
the vally—1’me the last of the Kopperheads.
I bilt mi polllttikle bowse on sand—it hez
fell aud X’nie under the rooiaz.
Uv poilvticks I wash my hands, and ahaik
its dost orf my fu remainin garments.

Railway,

CANADA

And

■■

s'W'est.

tlae

avoiding

thus

Hotel

and

eaponses

Hacking

In

crowded Cities.
laviiitl Ili W
This is decidedly the best Route for Families moving West.
Baggage Cheeked Through Without Change,
gy For lurthf r information, apply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in New England, or
22 West Market Square. Baugor.
E.
BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 178 Broadway H. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
mchl5dlm
Bangor.

Two Important Questions.
Stopping for a day or two at a short way
from Boston, Jeemes went to a barber’s to get
shaved.
Ou entering and casting his eye
abont the room, he perceived that tile barber

PORTLAND AND K1NHEBEG R. R.

reply, but drawing himself
attoras fol-

mmj night.
Passengers from Portland desiring to
title this route can purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and ii-form the oonduotos in the oars that they
go
through to Bangor, and ho will to arrange their
fares through as that it shall ocst them no more by
this route then bv any other.
Trains andaeia Po Hand to connect with trains
on Monday* at 8 20 fa. x, and every day

“Sir, you are a barber?”
“Yes, sir. Have a shave ?”
“And do you aho keep this oyster cellar?”
“Yes, sir. Have any oysters ?”
“Well, sir. this occupation of yours gives

for^Iwtoa

rise to the most horrible suspicions. It Is u
serious thing to submit one’s head to the
manipulations of a stranger; but If you can
answer me a couple of questions to my satisfaction, I should like to be shaved.”
The barber said be would try.
“Well, sir,” said Jeemes solemnly, “do you
shave with the oyster knife?”
“No, sir,” said the barber smiling.
“One question more,” continued the interrogator, "and remember that you are under
oath, or rather, recollect that this is a serious

F rein it

Train leaves new

M. daily.

PorUnud at

WoU St,

SI

Superintendent.

deemed.
Tht Dividends la the Years 1868-4 and 6 were 40
por cent each.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum ot
*16,601,020
Ot which there has been redeemed by

eseh,

12,668,780

Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
'■
ottere, vhtC
The

States and State of New-York
City, Bank and other Stocks,
by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notts and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securities,
United States Gold Coin,
lash in Bank,

United

Stock,

John D Jones,
Charles Den-is,
W H H Moore,
Henry Coil,

Joseph Gatlard, Jr,
J Henry Bnrgy,

Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howlsnd,

Lewell Holbrook,
K Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caieh Barstow,
A P Fillet,

“Then why do you not salute mo before adme?” inqnired the brigadier.
“I will,” responded the M.
D., “if you will
get off and hold the mnle.”
The brigadier retired in good order.

dressing

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Bryce,

Chapman, Acting Secretary.

Applications

SABSAPABILLIA

J. W.

received

HUNGER,

166 Fore St.

Ulcers and Sores,
Rheumatism^ Pain in
the Stomach, Side and
Bowels, De-

complaints

aris-

ing from impurities of the

BLOOD.
It trill

;

Boston, ta-

Wharl.

he

'—I—1-

Steamship

Calais and St. Jobn.

Eastport,

On and after Monday, March 27th,
Steamer Maw Enulakd, Capt. K.
a-teiu, wui u*ave Railroad Wnarf, loot of Stau- St,
a;
Monday
6o'clock p.m; and the Steamer
every
jtacw Brunswick, Capt E- B. Winchester, will leave
Thursday
al
6 o'clock *.x, for Eastport and
every
St. Jobn.
St. John every Monday ar d
will
leave
Returning
Thursdays at 8 a. a, for Ea»tg>ort, Portland and

tyrt—

■

a.

At Eastport the Steamer “Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Kobinston ana tmlate.with the New
Bruswick and Canada Hallway for Woodstock and
Moulton stations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Eastport lor Machias and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w llconnect, f»v
Wind or, Digby ana Halifax, and with steamer* for
Frederic and the St Jobn Hiver.
Through tickets
pr» eurtd of the agents or the clexk on board.
Freight reoeived on days of sailing until 4 o'clock
p. m.
o. c.Eaton, Agent.
mchttlti
Portland, March 20.1866.

Portland assrt Sfocton Line.
THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until farther notioe, run u
follow!:
Leave Atlantia Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P.M.
Fare in Cabin.....
82.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and tost personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of «ne passenger for every SECO additional value.
dtf
FeV Ik. 1R(W.
I,. HILLINGS. Agent.
i/mBn*

Mew England Screw Steamship Co
LINE.

splendid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Sherwood, and
The

J.

■■■■■■> until further notice,

run as

will

follows:

Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and 8 ATDKDaY, at 4 P. M.. anc leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P.M.
These vessels are fitted np with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route fbr travellers between
Now York and Maine. Passage 88.00, inelnding
Fare and State Rooms.
Hoods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send tbsr freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Por freight or pas ’age apply to
EMERY & FOX Brown's Wharf, Portland.
M. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 58 Tod Street,
New York.

dtf

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
steamers of the Anchor Linb of
a," “CaIsBdqsija,” “Britannia" and “UnitbdK niODOif,*' are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Theef steam era were built specially :©r the Atlantic trad «, are divided into water and air-tight compartment* and are fitted up in every respect tc insure the saiety, comfort and convenience of passengers. An experienced 8urgeon accompanies each
ship. Ths provisions will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Rat*9 of Postage.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry, tfc
Cabins. 866 and 850; Intermediate. 86; steerage,
826; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish to aend for their jri jnde can buy

^AiMMb[ron

tickets at these ratef trrmthe Agents.
EH AN Cl 8 MACDONALD A CO,
# Bowling Green. New York.
Jan9d4m

Important

to

Travelers I

M

saw
North-Wlht and the Oanadas.
D.

Nervous Affections, Palsy
arising fram
the abuse ofMeroury or Lead. Ttisa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system
thus curing Dropsy and (ieneral Dobllllty,
tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at.
aoks that originate In change of olimate, season and
of life.
eure

Railroad

Androscoggin

LITTLE

Agontforall tlie tyreat Leading Ktutea to Chi
cago, Cinoiaaati, Ctsvelaad, Detroit, Milwaukee,
raleua, Oshkoah, b1. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
luincy, at. Ltuit, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
io. and is prepared to furnish Through Ticket*
,-om Portland to at the principal Uties and Towns
lu the leyal btales and the Canadas, at die
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,

Comp’y.

Bondholders’ meeting.
we the undersigned, were and still
are holders of Bonds secured ty the Third
Mortgage of the Androscoggin K-ilroad Company,
so-oslled, dated Deo. litb, 1866, whioh s&ia Mortgage has been effectually and legally lorecloaed, and

WHEREAS,

the eaid Bondholders have thereoy become
Company ireorpoiated and chartered aa o the
da; of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all the chartered and legal tights and immunities which pertain 4 u the original Company at the time ofthe
foreclosure; now therefore, we the the said Bondholders and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give
notice that a meeting ofthe holders of said bonds
whereas

a

under the name ot tie Androscoggin Railroad Company wBlbe held at the office o Wm Willis A Son
In the eity ot Portland in the Connty of Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D.
1866, at <hree o'clock in the afternoon, lor the following purpose*, viZj
let.—To ehooee a Moderator and Clerk of said

And all needful fnlormatiou cheerfully furnished.
Tna vkllur< will find it greatly tothelradvsutsge
to procure Through Tickets at the

Portland

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, up stalls.)

W, D. L1TVLG, Agent*
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old

Line

steamers aud i'aaama liallroad may he secured
by early application at this office.
Maleu »». IBM.
marJOdkwtf
Msil

tiaw nmufun fortes:
HAS.rct6S?edebylt,h.ag,,I,CT
!tEW

YORK PIAJiO
394 Hudson

Melrose, Nov. 21st,

—

*}?:

1864.

Larookah-.—I have been in the habit ofpre-

mribing Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound for two
T th? m08t eatiefoctory results. It will be
10 cure! Scrofula and
lMlDi«nVT?'ly weU, ad»?ted
ver£ hum^?*SL“pUon- « purifies Uie Blood, di-

•MaMaSsssajj-sa

-

BKNJT F. ABBOTT.

PRICE

DR.

_£oy

E.

$1 00

per BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Seaverv
R. KNIGHTS,

b7 w.

Proprietor

F

Phillips

t

Melrose, Mass.
Co., and a

H H.v

f0rthe Pi“0*

FORTE

Street,

N. Y.,

CO.,

&.7J1X5U2RBa2Sr$E'«
ways’, (Jhfokeriugs’, orthose'sd?
to

tjteiu

anv

noted manufacturer in ttS, country or
The oompany being oompoaed of twantv
sh.
best wor« men that could be found in the first Ola™
manufaetoties in Hew fork,
in M?
Stein way’s Factory,every partoftheir instruments
is done in the very be»t manna-, and this enables
the
company to furnish P.aue. which if equalled can
hot be surpassed for vuality awl power of tone

a.,Opy0.o,hor

pr“0ip!uv

easiness of action and beanty.
Ju igas of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
eall at 112 Middle at,'Portland, Maine, any time
during th, day or evening, where two Pianos are tor
sale, and Judge lor themselves.
tar a (food Bargain la warranted,

SCHUMACHER

A

Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches,
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY,
CONSISTING OF

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Bets, Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
ot Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold

Rings,

Ac.

VALUED AT

$500,000.
Distribution is mado in tuo fol
Certificate' naming

owing

manner:
its value

artiole and
arep aeed in sealed envelopes, which are well
mixed. Or e of tbeie envelopes, containing th: cer
Uflcate or Order lor ,ome article, wi.l te delivered
at our office, or sent by mall to any address, without
regard to cboice on receipt • f 25 cents,
Ou receiving ihs certificate the purchaser will see
whst Artic'e ltdrotes, ana its value, and can thou
scud One Dollak and reoeive the Artiole named,
or can choose any other one Artiole on our list oi
the same value.
!3s“Puron»eers of our Sealed Envelopes, may.
Id this manner, obtain an Article Worth from .ns
to Five Hundred Dollars
each

DOLLAR

ONE

FOR

which they need not pay
drawn, and its value.

it is known what is

11

u

mine w hat the said name s’ual be
84.—To make ordain, and establish .ueh bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for

would call attention to ihe foot ol i;s being the Ordinal and Largest Gift Associition in the ountry.
The business continues to be conducted in afair and
honorable manner, aod a large and greatly increasing trade is proof that enr patrons appreciate this

method of ootaiuingrioh and el.g <nt goods.
During the past year this Association has sint a
larce number of valuable prizes to all parts of the
oouatry. Those who patron.ze ns will r.ooive the
full value of their money, as no artiole on cur list is
wortn less than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO
BLANKS.
parties dealing with ns may depend on haring
prompt returns, and the Artiole dtawn will bb immediately tent to any address by return mail or ex-

press
The following parlies have recently drawnwlnable
prises f on lbs Eureka Association, and have kindly
allowed the use of their tarn s;—
Andrew Wilson, Custom House Philadelphia,
Oil Fainting, value, $100; Janus Hargraves,
Penn
821 Broadwav, New York, oil Painting, value, 8100;
B F. Jonee, Ba rett, Mur.ball Co., Kansas. Melodoon, value, 8200, Patiick J. Byrnes, Wst rburv,
Ct., Gold Watoh, vslue, $126; J. F. Shaw. 221 East
24th St NewYnrk, Piano, value, 8850, Mrs. Cbav.
J. Nevis. Elmira, N.
Fisno, value, 8 00; Miss
Looy Janeway, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring, value 8200; Mrs. K. Pee no, e-, City Hotel,
Nashville,Tenu.. Milodeon, value, 8125: Oscar M.
Allen, Ou. B. 1424 regt Ind. Vols. Nashvllls, Tenn.,
Watch, value, 885; Howland 8. Patterson. Co. D,
10th Iowa Vet. Vols Oil Painting, value, S10C; Mrs
Abby J Parsons, Springfield Mass., Melodeou, value, 8160; JamesL. Dexter, Oitv Suivevor, Syracuse,
N Y oo!d Watch, vaine, 8150; Mrs James Ely, 187
WooHer street, cor. Bleeker, New York, Oil Fainting, value, 8100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Kspids,
Michigan Silver Cast'r, value, *40; Dr. J. B. Sinclair, No. 4 Main street, Otlea, N. Y,. Framed Engraving, value. 826; Hon. Lnther Dethmold, Wash
iDgtoD, D. C-, Oil Painting, value 8100.
were we permitted, we mis bt add many names to
the above list, but maoy persons object to our ro
doing, wo therefore publish no names without permission.

Letters from various parlies throughout the conn
try acknowledging the receipt of very valuable
gilts, may bs -eon ou file at our office.
LIST OF ARTICLES
Without regard to value, and not to_e paid :or until you know what you will rioeive.
bach.
10 Elegant Rosewood
I ianos
worth from
#250 00 to 500 00
10 Melodeons, Rosewood eases
126 01 to 250 00
60 Fioe Oil Paintings
26 00 to 100 00
20u Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 00 to 26 00
100 Music Boxes
12 00 to 45 00
100 Sliver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00
1' 0 Silver Fruit and Cite Baskets 15 00 to So 00
600 Sets silver Tea A Table spoons 16 00 to SO 00
100 Hold uniting Cabs Watohes 76 00 to 160(H)
160 Diamond Rings,
50 00 to 200 00
260 Ladles’ Gold Watches
(.0 00 to 86 00
460 Silver Watohes
24(0 to 60 00
5 00 to 25 00
2,600 Vest and Neok Chains
) 60 to
<00
2.000 Pairs Bar Rings, new styles.
Geld
Pensile
and
ToothPicks.
800 to 800
3.000
3 000 Onyx,and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 1000
3,00C Lava and Florentine Brooch s 4 00 to 6 00
4 00 to
1.000 Madonlo Pias
<60
8 El) to 6 60
2,' 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
2 60 to
8 00
6.000 Children's Armlets
160 to 5 00
2,600 Bets of Bosom Studs
2 60 to 1010
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
1 01 to
10 OcO Plain Gold and Chased King)
5 00
2 60 to 10 00
6.000 Stone Bet and Beal Rings
200 to
7 00
5.0OJ Lockets all size*.
8 00 to 20 00
10.1.00 Sets oi Ladies' Jewelry
4 000 Watch Charms, oaop,
3 00 to
6 60
5 00O Gold Pens, Silver Ex Casts
4(0 to
6 IK)
8 60 to 20 01
5.000 Gent’s Breast and Soarf Pin
2.0.0 Ladies’ New SM<* Belt Huskies 4 00 to
<60
2.0 0 Cha'elaine and Guard Chains 5 00 to 20 00
1.000 Gold IhimbPe,
6 00 to
7 50
10 00 to 20 00
2.000 Se's Lad es’Jet and Geld
150 to
6 00
10.000 Gold Crosses
6 00 ti 20 01
6.000 Oval Band Braeelets
8 00 to 16 00
4.00 Cha ed Bracelets
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, all colors, 8 00 to
6 00
0 you Eine Gold Pens
2 00 to
3S0
2 000 New Style Jet A Gold Esrdr; ps 3 00 to
7 CO
2,060 G‘dd Pens with Gold Mounted
3 00 to
8 50
Ebony Holder

apffdtd

REMOVAL.
E.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
A froth assortment of Certificates for the artio'es
enumerated above are fairly mixed in their proportion on tee 1st and 15th days 61 each month, to thst
all will have an equal ehanc > ef obtaining a valuable

prize.

Our patrons are desired to lend United States
money when it ie convenient. Long Utters are unnecessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box,
6706 Poet Office, for greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in every oas* be
accompanied by tbe Cash, witb ho name of person
sending, and Town, Conntv and State plainly writ
tsn
Letters should he addressed to the Managers,
as fellows:

Hunt & Co.,
Box 6706 Poet Office, New York.

Ctoodwin,
April 20—dim*

VIC T ORY!

li

IF*.

For Spring and Summer wear, in all sizes,for sale by

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,
MORTON BLOCK,

Congress St.

spi4tr

IN

Moth no# yon oorqner a
doieuinJuno—tsatis, you kUl ’em belore they’re
born.
one

do it if yon act this week, while they’re in
chrysalis. Haepjs & Chafuak, Boston, maunlecture it. All druggist! sell It.
aj29d3t
will

TREASURY DEPAHTIRENT,

Offics

of

Comptroller

Cubrskct. I
Washington, Maroh 27th, 1866. )
V/lTHBHfcA8,by satiefactory evidence presented
to the
utdersigDtd, it h b been made to appear
of thi

in the

OF PORTLAND,”
City of Portland, in the County

of Cumberland, and Bta’e of Maine has been duly organized
under and aoooidingto tie
requirtnu nts o :be Act
0 Congress entitled
An Act to provide a National Cnrrenoy, scoured by a pledge of United
States bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof,” approv'd Jure 8, 1864. and
las complied ws' U mil tbe p oviionsof »aidaouequired to bn comp red with before commencing
* the bus!.
1 e« of Banking under said Act:
Freeman Clarke. Comptrol'ci
Aout. therefore.
oftbei urrency.doh reb> certify that -The Canal
national Bank tf Fernand," la tt,e city of fortend, in the County o Cumberland, and Mate oi
Maine, i< authorized to commence the business of
Banking under the Aetsf'resnid.
In
stimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
ol office this twenty-seventh day of Mari h, 1666.
F. CLARKE,
(L 8.1

Comptroller

No 941.

J.

of the

Currency,

moh80d2m

W. SYKES,

PUUC HASER FOR E ASTERN ACCOUNT,
OF

FLOUR, brain, sends, provisions, lard, BOTTWESTERN PRODUCE generally.
__and
U**r »tt»ntlon given to
shipping bv quickest
a
and oheupost
routes. $To. IBS South Water St.,

Lh'cm., Illinois.
^

J. N.

Bowdloar k Co; May»-

Buoon, E-q, President Newtcn Netionel Bank.
B. Ceffln.Eeq, N.T.City. fekUdly

Newton,Mias; U.

WHKKK

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent audthinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use 'should
have their efficaoy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly eduoated physician, whose preparatory stuoies Hta him lor all tht
duties be must tltiltill; ye theoouairy is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be th<
best in the world, wbioh are not only useless, but siwayB injurious. The unfortunate should bo rartiodlab in selecting hie physioian, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
a lien’s are made miserable with ruined constitution!
y maltreatment from inexpertenoed physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syphilographers, thatthc study and management of these complaints should engross tb
whole time of those wno would be competent and
successful in their treatment and onre. The inexperienced general pi aotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make him sell acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in mjst oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Horen ry.

6
general

All who have committed an evoess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of <-oath,or ’he sting
tng rebuke of misplaced con a fence in maturer years
8SKK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Tome men troubled with emissions iu sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

youth, treated sclent’flcally, and a perfect cure war

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paeeos bet we are consulted by out
or more young man with the a-t
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated a. 'hough they
had the consumption, and by their friems supposed
to have it. All such eases yield to the proper and
only oorreot ocurse of treatment, and in a short tim>
are made to rejoloe In perfeot health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perteot cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona who oanaot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their dlsoase, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
Ail correspondence strictly confidential and Will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGUES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [oornerof Middle] Portland
tw~ Send Stamp for circular,

Eleciic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES particularly InvitfS all Ladles who

need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, He. I
Temple Street, which they will hud arranged tor
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H ’8 Eleotio Renovating Medfcinos are unrivaled in eificaoy and superior virtue in regulating nil
Female irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain of producing reiielin a short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases ot obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing
in
the leaBt injurious to tho health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Scntto any part of the oonntry with fulldlreotioni

nothing

by addressing
We. 6 Temple Street,

W. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend
anoe.
lanl 1816 dfcwlj

C.

The attentl

patented by

belt e Invented—being very genteel in ttyle, as
light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, set roomy nd comfortab'e for four
full grown persons—is also one of the easiest
riding
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or four

person-. Thi Beats are so constructed that even a
child can shift (hem. and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get cut of repair.
1 advise all to examinebefore purchasing any other kin 1 of
Carriage.
Jacob McLe lan, Mayor of Portland, He.
«•
Eev. Alex, llurgeas,
c. H Adams, Landlord Preble House,
o
W. P. i.hsse, of Chase Bros, fc Co-,
W. V. Moaes, Bath, Me.,

Family

Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Shav, Bangor douse, Bangor, He.,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, He
K. C- Soule, Freeport, Me.,
••
William Bora,
JUeorge Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
«
Blohard Harding,
€ H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W. O. Brown. Saeoarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr„ Providence, R. 1„
C. W Robinson, New York,
Mosrs Ulaisdell, Peori. Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C K.,
James Tho'born.M D
loronto, C W
J. Rloh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamiit u. C. W.
Prioes as low as oan be afforded—being inacbl-sa
tbana Crrryallandbnt littlebigberthan a good Top
B«glty—v#h'le the» makes heautifu, Top Buggy and
petf otly genteel Carrvall.
8o!d only by the Pa'entee at Portland. Maine,
tod by Kimball Bhothbus, 110 Sudbury Street,

Boeton.
All persons are cautioned against miking, selling
or us'ng the Carriage without first
seouring the
right to do so
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mall, with
prioe, on application to

NPSeelee Melrose
**
A F Herrick Lynn
J M F Barnes Ma'den 44
J W Bailey Ltomin t’r‘*
NP Philbr-k Taunton44
41
Dan’l Atkins Mil b’ry“
“ W H
Stetson Nant'ckt“
E S t tubbs Lawrence *l
44
I Marcy Dedham
44
Geo W Winchester Fal
Ki/er Ms
“AD Merrill Cambridge
port Ms.
8 A Cashing Shrewsbury Ms.
W F Farrington NewBedford Ms.
D K Banister Ludlow Me
11
C R Harding B Salisbury
44

“

August* Me
Wm H Strout W ilton 44
“wanton Hanks Portland
Me.
A Turner W
Harps well
Me.
J Rice
Me.
Lisbon
A Hatch Solon
B B Randall Lewiston44
T Hill W
aterrille
W C Stevens Dixfleld44
Bath •*
Larrabee
f^AP
John Locke EPo and Me.
W Willard Brownville44
RevS D Elkins CambridgeTt
44
<«

George Southbridge

4*

44

44

44

SVrl*** Ct

Beecher Birmimgham

W Me Don ml Providsnc
RI.
Simmons
Quaker

G 8
,r
“

Harris

N T.

NT.
Boot
tamtonrllleg B Corey Masonville 44
Cluettfc Son Troy44

1

g1 C Henries Anapolis

It is tho best Hair

and

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

PROPRIETORS,

aplTddm__
TKEASVBY

NEW YORKDEPABTMET,

Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

)

|

Washington, April 17ib, 1846.)
A8, by satisfactory evidenoe presented
to the nnderrigned, it hat been made te appear

WHERE

that The Merchants' National Bonn of Portland,"
In the City of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, and State of Heine, has been duly organized
under and aooirding to tbe requirement# of the Aot
ot Congress entitled "An Act to provide a National
Currency, seoured by a pledge 01 United Stalee
Bonds, and to provide for the oir nlsMon and redemption thereof.” approved June 8,1864. and hae
"implied with all theprovlairn< of said Aotioqulred
to beoomplied with before oommoncing the bu*iuesi of Ba king under said Act:
Now, therefore, I. Freeman Clark, Comptroller of
the Correuoy,.do hereby oertif that "The Merchant’s National Bank of Portland,’’ in the City of
1'oMlaed.in the County of Cumberland, and St te
of Mstne.ie authorized to commence the basinets of
Banking ondertbe Act aforesaid.
In *e«t mony whereof, witress my hand and zeal
of rfflee this seventeen- h
d«y of A nrII. 1935
th.».]
%>. CLARKE.
No

Comptroller of

__

1033.

Currency.
ap22d2a

the

•i.Fw ® k‘R! 8

Md

TSoodnow Topeka Kas

MACFINES

W Durham

Wftvyr-SIAR,

TROT

*

-v.d

tn.Mi l<Ue9»T*M.
Trtmmlpgstlway'

on

hard.

*

»»

60 CTS. AND

$1 PBR BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Seavery,.
E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrose, Mass.

Phillip, Is Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
daonta. Portlane, and sold by Drncalat, and dealw» generally.
mobMeodfeowdm
W. F.

complete.

forms.
lk
Dr. Goodale11 Pamphlet on Catairh should be
read by every one. It can be obtained at our nearest agenoy, or by sending a postage stamp to ot» ol-

—

X-

Important to Females.

rice

5500,000 Shares.

Working Capital
520,000

Dollar Each,

WHICH IS PAR VALUK.\

OFFICERS:
President,
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Ham.

Treamrer,

DE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
tbe oommercement cf a new era in tbe treatment of Irregulantici ard obstructions which'have
consigned to many to a prkmatukk orayi So female oan enjoy good health unless she is regnlait and
whenever an obstruction takes place the general
health begins to decline. These Pills form the finest
preparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE
and f*EB8IST*NT»UCCE88. DON’T B« DttCEIV *'•*. Take thin advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that you want the fiMSTand most
reliable female medicine in the world, which is comprised in these Pills.
was

GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boston,
No. 48 Wuhington Street.

Directors.
Frank Converrb,
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 181 Pearl et. Boston.
B.

F. Brown,
Brown

DE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

Brothers, State street, Boston.

John A. Goodwin, Lowell.

hare been a Standard Remedy for oyer thirty fear,,
and are the moeteffeotual oneeverknownforalioomplaints peculiar to Females. Toallolaerea they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity. They are known to thousand,, whohave
need them at different periods, throughout the country, having the sanction of tome of the moot eminent
Physicians in America
Kxplioit directions, stating when they ebonld not
be used, with each Box—the price One do'lar per
Box, or 6 Boxes for S5, containing from 60 to #0
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure Irom
j
observation,by remitting to the Proprietors.
J
SOLD IT DRUGGISTS GSSIRAt.LT,

WILMARTH. Boston.

8*TU

William A. Putney,
Of Boss, Foster fc Co., Chloago, 1U.
Gat, Manchester, N. H.
C. Younq, Manchester, N. H.

Alfhxub
John

FnDxBanN,8d 81 Coart street Boston.
J. Q. A. SAnonrr, Manchester,
M. PnouT, Mancheeter, N. H.
Samuel Chase. Manchester, N. H.
John

J

HUTCHINGS A HILLYER,
81 CedarSt., New
mar29d3m A wit

Shares.

SHARES

One

Proprietors,^

Tork._^d«^

property of this Company is located on ‘‘Coal
Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
fire ao-es of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked In the Tieinity, some of which
This company proare paying handsome dividends.
pose to commence operations at onoe, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will bo able to
The

TRUNKSj

Ron

VALISES,

AND

Traveling

Bags

I

Manufactured and for sale

WHOLESALE and RETAI L

DURAN
HO.

BRACKE11'.

A

185

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders in the olty or from the oountry prompt
ly Ailed.
sept2Sdtl

BROWN'S

Patent

Tender!

Baby

Combining

SPRING

CRADLE, CRIB, WALJCER,
JUMPER, HIGH-CHAIR, NURSERY
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

The Mother’s Assistant and Child's Friend.

for it—but notin it.

Cry

No Family ehonld be without one where
there is a Baby.
N P. WILT IS aaya “It la a oontriranoe by which
the best of mtmmaa la outdone—the most untiring
or names thrown into the shade.”
FOR SALK BY

Pray

<Sz>

Smith.,

M0ET0N BLOCK,
Congress Street,-Portland,
Exclusive Agents for Portland and vlolnlty, Brunswick, Cape Ktizabe-h. Cumberland, Fn'montb, Freeport. Gorham, Gra». New Gloucester North Tar*
month, Bridgtin, Westbrook, Windham,Y rmouth,
Scarborough, Alfred. Berwick—North and South,
Biddcford, Buxton, Eliot, Kennobunkport KPte'y,
Limington, NewBeld, Sanford, Wells and York.
Cumbe lard and York Counties.
PRAY A SMITH have also a new and well selected csortinent of Fancy Gocds Dress Trimmings, Hoop Shirts, Corsets Ac, which th.v off r at
greatly reduced prioes.
ap37dlw*

pay a handsome per eentage on the Investment—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the allhire will be conducted In a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to In
in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has psssed into the bands ol capitalists,
who hare sent oatan experienced superintendent to
oommenoe operations, and their first order for marest

chinery

was

$15,000.

Our

property

has been

exam-

ined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes. State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounoes the ooal,
which is in abundanoe, to be ol the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
douht, from the location and position of the property, that it will bo found valuable in the production
of oil. Most companies have to pay vory high prices fbr their ooal, all of which we save; oil can bo
manufactured from the coal upon tho property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon, audit is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking ef wells One dollar will buy a
hard of this stock, which is the par value, and all
b uefits derived from the lands, either by sales ol
oil, land, or products ol any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, 8JOO 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will bo given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
course fbr tho purpose o( disposing of tbs stook at
the par value, rather than to soil it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half. Thus, It will bo perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the property is divided; n plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any In the market, and will
consist of the following described articles:—
•9000 to purchase

a

House In Boston

or

vicinity.

•6000 in U S. 6-90 Bonos, Certificates of *600each.

Whit

Lead.

*

Atlantic V ‘rite Lead
and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

LEAD, Dry and

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-mr. ers’

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav,-,

Boiled

Oil, .ED LEAD,

etc.

and Refined.
For sale

•6000 in Diahohd Pine, in ralue from 996 to S600
each.
•6000 in Gold Watch**, from *26 to the Brat quality Frodsham, worth S600.
•6000in 8ll.Tr* Watches, from 916 to B60.

Manufacturers of PU -E WHITE

Lead,

91000 in Diahohd Kinus, in Thiae from B26 to 9660
each.

96000 in Funnrruan, in Sets.

k,

•6000 la CAnrnra, each

one

to

•6000 in Plato Fortis, from *280 to a Grand Piano
at (600.
to

918

96000in Ladihs’ Funs, in Sets from 960 to an American Sable Far Cape at M00.
•6000 in Ladies’ Black Bilk, orFaooy Silk Dressee,
at from (60 to *75 each.

by Druggists

and

Sc

Dealers

by

*87 Pearl St., NEW

•6000 in Gents’ Fu'l Salts of Clothiho, at from (60
to 976each.
•6000in Gents’ Dress Hats, at CIO each.

YORK.

)

}

March llth, 1865.)
HERBAS. by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has beeu made to
appear
that‘The ?"cond National Bank nf Portland/’ in
ot Portland, in the Gouty at Cumberland,
l*“*
Cijy
and State of Maine, has been
duly organized under
ud according to the requirements ofthe Act of Confess entitled •’An Aot to provide a National Currency, secured bt a pledge of United Mtu'es Bonds,
ud to prondt for the circulation ud redemption
June *•18«L »»* has complied
!i*I*0V'.1Pl,roTed
with mil the provisions of said Act required to he
with before easameueing the business ot
compiled
Baokintcunder said Aot:
The office of Comptroller of the Currenov being
vaount, nrw, therefore. I, Saronel T. Howard, Dennty Comptroller ofthe Currency, do hereby certify
that "The Second National Bank of
the City of Portland, in the Comity of Cnmberlud,
and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the
business ef Banking nnder the Aot aforesaid
!u testimony whereof, witness
my hud and seal
ol office this eleventh day ef March. 1866
UeS.]
SAMUEL TUO WARD,
ComPtroUer ofthe Curreuey.

WWashtagton,

Portian“™in

96000 in Ladies’ 8traw Boxnare, at S10 each.

niehiadSmDepnty

•6600 in beet quality Blahklts
•WOO ia Phelan «t Coltonder’s Billi abd
•5000 in bbls of Flour.
•5000 in tons of Corn..
•5000 in oorda pi Wood.
•6000 in bundle* of pare Cam*.
•6000 in bandlea of Brat rate quality of l a*.
15000 in bundles of guana.

•6000 in different qualities Ladles' Boots.

Boots, at S10

per pair.

•6000 in Standard Authors’ Books
•5000 in Seta Katyas and Forks.

TREASVEX DEPARTMENT,
)
Office of Oomptroller
ofthe Carrenov,
f
Washlngt. u, AprU I6th,1866.)
by satis actory svidenos presented
to tbs undersigned, it bat bsen made to appear
inat ThrCasco Natiokal
Bask o» Portland,"
ihtheoity Portland, in the Coun y of Comherlud,
and State of KMae. hasbsen doty organized u ider
ud aooordiug to the
requirements ol the act ef Conpern entitled “An Aot to provide a National Cursecured
re*°y.
by a pledge of United States Bonds,
and to

WHEREAS,
■

provide fer the eirenis’fon and redemption
thereof,"approved June 8, 1864. and has oontpl ed
with all the provisions of said Aot required to be
compiled with before oommeneing the badness
“ OI
ot

Banking under said Aet:
Now tturrf re. I, Ferrmar Clark*,
Comptroller of the Curr may, do hereby
certify that ’Th*
Gasoo Natioxsl Ba**,” in the city of Portlud,
is the Couty ot Cumberlud, State of Maine, is
authorisedI to commence the badness ofBsnking
under the Act aforessid.
!n testimony whereof, witness
my hud and teal
o. offioe, this twsnty-sixty day of AprU, 18 6.
FREEMAN CLABKE,
Comptroller oUheCurrene,.
No? 1060.

•5000 In different Sawiao Maohinbs, such as
Grower k Baker’s. Wheeler f
Wilson’s, 8lng*

art’s, and

mt..a.,ow?Praoe

prepared to imof ail sizes
Also
and Pickets, at short m-’
»r«

^••^litSresoHrtled1*-'
Office Commercial Street,

others.

•6000 ia White Liana.

•6000 in Ladies' Bowing

Booking Casino.

$6000 in Clocks of digs rent dinds.
$6000 in Silvib Platkd Wabb.
$6000 ia Ladios’s Goto Btnos.
•6000 ia John B.
Baker's, and olher's Hist class
Buoot Hakkbssbs, *125.
•6000 la Open and Top Baggy Trotting Wagons.

TESTIMONIALS.
A very large number ot Important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all clasees in society,
sneaking in the most flattering terms of the White 1 it/
Compound.

Dr Niohols of Northfield Vt. says:
"I find the White Pine t ompound to be very efficacious
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debbity oi the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Kev J, K. Chase of Romney, N.H.,writes:
“l have for years regarded your White Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
1 can truly my I regard it aa
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
L have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm

wghr.”

lion. P. H. Sweetser of South Reeding, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on

cinal

seeing an

advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medkioe atrial. It has been used by members of my fiunily, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. CL. D. liege of Weat Randolph, Vt, wno Isa
physician, says;
“I find it (toe.Compound) an excellent medicine ta
kidney diseases.”
8ays Mr. 8. Boody,of the 14th regiment Massac ha sett#
Ueavy Artillery, at FortTillinghaat:
“The Whits Pins Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered tna critical cousumpdon by ail
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men in
this Company who thought it lolly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
eqrgeon, where treatment can he had for nothing, an*
try the White Pins Compound.
v *
COL. BOIJLD,
jp-a
Formerly Major of the 13th Kegi. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Moneiiaiu
speaks in the highest praise of the Whitt Pi*.s Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be watt*
the soldiers. His opinion is based ou personal know/

•X effort has

ever yet been made by the proprietor»
introduce it into the Anay ; and yet it has often bassi pur
chased bv friends of soldiers, tesend iu packtgmi, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

FROM JAMES

Wharf.

rear the bead ot
HobJABEZ TRUK, Treas’r

apidto

Mirror* I

J. HOYT.

BEAbron®, N.H., Sept, 186U
Di. Poland.—In the fa 1 of 1857, I took a r*ry violent cold which brought oil a very severe cough, pain id
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also
very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the JCwm w
Complaint. For tbe three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up*
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough af er
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be snort uu
less 1 soon got relief, In tbe spring 1 was induced to tr
your FPAite Pine < ompound, though my frith iu it wa
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 bad taken tvuv
bottles, my cough was bettor, the kidney trouble a so,
and I could rest nights without choking up and^raisii ; -o
much. 1 have taken nearly throe bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my fhtner's fkmiU is inclined to consisters having died
sumption, my father, mother, and
of It.
FROM STEPHEN jUHTLETT.
Bradi«r., !f. U.. .Inly, 186u.
Dr. Poland.—I had been annsl with Kidney cons
plaint for a long time, and had* bad cough of ten years
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected 1 wou.d get
But ftoo tattles of your White /*»««
my health again.
Compound have cured me of bath the cough and klduey
complaints.
I would also state Chat a lady, a neighbor of ears, w»s
so badly afflicted with a cough that she sat
up only long
enough to.bave her bed made, and we ail thought she wag
going in a quick consumption. She took only one belt »
of your Compound* and it cured her. She Is Jmi us
now as ever

she

was.

B. F. AIKEN.

FROM

QorrtTOWN, March 14,1M0
D». Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value ’i
your nhite fine Compound. You will remember h« w
feeble I was at ths time I called on you in July last. 1
chief complaint was tnflamation qf the kidnepe. lit
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dree
fully from severe pain.—Tou sold me a bottle of t .*
White Pine Compound, and before l had taken t\
z
thirds of ths contents of one bottle, iny pain bad all
me
Though I have been afflicted with that complaii
have
not
a
it
1
had
return
of
a
long time,
since, and^
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.
WHITE PINK COM POUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa doodhus, Ear. of Bo.r
New Hampshire.
For eixteen years or mors I hare suffered muck et I
ter rale, from what at Em waa called kutaeycompkm.i
year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my aitem
pronounced my disease Diabetes lb

a

Compound

"The White Pine Compound is advertised at much
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for U Is increas’og beyond ail previous ex
It is the very best medicine for coughs and
pectations
colds that we know of, and no flunily that lias once used

rrom our own knowlIt will ever be without it.
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest Inventions come by aoeldeut, and it is sin
gular that the White Pine Compound m de for Colds and
prevs to be the greatest remedy for kidCoughs, should know
u
But so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties
U. so many cestimoi all come to us from wel.-known
Besides, the cht acterof Dr Poland is such, that
men.
we know that he w 1 not countenance what is wrong
For yeers a baptist clergyman, studying medicine to fir j
ivmed.es for his ailments, with a delicate eonsumpt 4w
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he uia<l«. \h»
discovery which has saved himself and called on*, ttom
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonial* | oselhle
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ns>or <aew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and
<iac(
state that we believe whatever hie says abor.t hie White

Pine Compound.”

All orders promptly attended te by enclosing $1 for each share of 8toek, with 26 ote. additional to pay tor Internal Boyene* Stamp.
Certideates
k#

or

as

Wespeak

•6000 in Boys’ Caps and Girls' Hats

of 5, 10, $0,

tir*t made

mend it ior such use.
Bat While the White Pint Compound is so useful in
Kidney inflamation, it Is also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lang diseases. It so quDfcy and sooth ngiy
allays inflamation, that hoarseness and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the originates, where relief In very severe eases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reaeon for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or "needles,” of White Fine contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians
employed the
bark of to hit# Pine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One Instance confirming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as oaxly as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, auu
was the first among discoverers to enter the River dt.
Lawrence. On his retnrn down the river, he found his
men sadly afflicted aod disabled by what sailors aaU the
scurvey. Its ravages were fetal, and the survivor.* were
scarcely able to bury the dead dome of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. Lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode or treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used iu decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the grutifi
cation of seeing all of his crew wbo were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reduoing inflamation and cleansing old nores.
In fine, the virtues ef White Pine Bark are knowu everywhere, and this, doubtless Is out grand reasou why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine C'omjiouDd. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantity of the White Pine Compound have been sold
It speaks well for the
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in Its praise.

The White Pine

_

»’**oT^L“*ih9lS,e,u"
dimentlons

was

spring
my
opinion.
Near the last of March. 1869. being well aeons In*]
with Dr J W Poland, I felt inclined to test thermos ol
his White Pine Compound, aa the article waa
hislili
roocommended for i u flams t km of the kidneys
Abo'lie
of it was procured, and Immediately af „
commencing lie
use I began to amend
U, Itreugth gradually returned,
thesercre pains subsided, and lathe tall was able to
i? considerable business I teller. Dr. Poland’s
White Pine Compound, under Ood, has been them -an. of
my recovery thus for
To aay that I ever expect to have
perfect health again,
is out ef tbs qawtion at
my a e, (64 ) But tkb I ril
•ay, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When I have relinquished its
use, the sever*
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable s mptomn
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
has produced immediate .elief.
During the eleven months, in which I have bejsn taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles. In
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar
complainte
to mine, try Dr. Paland s White Fine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine
Compound, advertised at length in
our columns, is not
only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medichie Dr J W. 1'oJand, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while :aborii g usefully many years as a Baptist minister.
His experience as a*
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in him
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman anti • «Hector.
The Bditor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, In a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

•6000 in Karseilles Quilt*.

•5000 in Gents’ Dress

i his Mouicuie

prostration of my system was so great, and of •
long coutinuanoe that aeither relatires. neighbors no
expected that I could possibly i|» tkroogh
physicians
the
The same was
own

•6000 in Ladies’ best qaaHty Kid Glotus.

DEPARTMENT,
Offlceqf Comptroller qf the Currency.

Compound,

and

lng physicians

•6000 In whole pieces ef Bleaohed Cotton Cloth.

TREAS VEX

severe oases

{>iue

hut

(6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at 920 each.

many

can

f «• spring of 1866, and then merely lor one
individual, who was affected with an infUmmution
of tae throat. A cure aae elite ted
lhis Inby It.
duced others to apply for the same remedy, and
tvtry out using it received a great bene tit. 1 he article, however, went without a name till November
fO'lowing,whan it was called Whitt Pint Compound.
During that month it was advertised tor the first
time.
Borne time in ?866, an individual, who purchased
a botiie lor a hard cough, was not only eured of the
a.utffl, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, ai ten
years endurance, lhis being truly a discovery,
the faot was msatloned to asalLtul physician, who
replied, in suhstanoe that, the barn ot whito
was one of the best diuretics known, provided
t_< astnugeucy could be oounteraeted. It the other
articles entering into the compound would effect
this, a fortune was In the meoicine. The fortune has
not yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures ellooted by toe compound, in the m»»t aggravated
cases of Kidney diseases, including /HobcISs, prove
it to be a wonaerlni medicine for such tilmenls. A
larg-j number oi physicians now employ it, or reooin-

well

be worth 9100.

96060 InaolldSiLTKn Tta Bp jots, from SI0
par Set.

!

in Boston
Whitt Pint tomhundred, ot
oasei of
Kidney compla nts. cured entirety by taking
the White Pine Compound, having been reported
by druggists.
Among all the popular niedioines offered for sale,
no ono sucius to have
gained lavor like the W hit#

Mass.

Boston,

harm to the moat delicate; certain in correcting nil

fortUnd, April 26.1866.

And GERMAM Mirror plate# in flat
Gold and Blsok Walnut Premee, very low at
FULLER dr STEVENS,
“«M1
*47 Mddll St.

bean

pound, which

CHEESMAN’S FILES
The combination of ingredients In then
Pills is the reauit of n long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
irregularities, Paln.ul Menstruation, removing all
obstructions, whether frem cold or otherwise, tfeadnobe, pnin in the side, palpitation of the hjsait,
whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, tatigno, pain
in the back and limbs. Ae distmrbed sleep, wnioh
arise from interruption of natnre.

Cough.
Cures Q-ravel,
And all Kidney Diaeaaea
have
11 HERE
and vicinity cared Dy the
be referred to,

—OF—

DR.

f

Popular Kenedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

RIVER

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

NOBTON fc Co., Solo Agents. 76 Bleeokor street.
1
Bow York.
Price SI. Sold by H. H. HAY,
Jane2 64-dIy

son’s

Mirrors,

OHIO

WHITE PINE COIHPOIINO,
The Great
For

a

Geodale’s (JATARBH KxMKDY is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of ihe band
Dr. B. Goodale it known throughout the country,
as the author of the only True Theory of Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Orifln—What its Ravages—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
Or.

CO.,

UCvKNTB.
94

Some of the abore named Clergyman may hare ehaoftheir Pastoral eharge* ainee the pnbUeatien of the

PRICE,

tUJrT>C^oeSSeVhae'
nam spent lifetime battling
with thiefeU disease. Bis trinmpb is

General Agents,

Dressing

N

O

AND

<he wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption
It eleanethe head, deodorises thsbreath, and alforda the moot grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell.
Is is noted jor curing the moet hopeless eases.
that every known mean, failed in.
It cures Bay, Bote and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent typts.
No form of Catarrh or nosse in the head can resist

^

Hair.

T

all

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,

Preservative in the world.

aim.

abore.

tO’ever.
It removes

bro«,

Robt

Knight

r

generally,

Dandruff.

YOrlC
«;5r£FordNMr
W Robertson Newark N J
4.

ambush of this terrible
(tissue, and exterminates it, root and branch,

young should use

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and tho Head free from

4

Goodrich So Covington Gc.
Rockville Ct
JLovejoy
88
Cummings WThomp
son Ct.
J B Weeks
Oneida Ct
le Dunham Tolland4;
RParvona Rockwell44
* H
Brown Burnside
GW Corttia
Stafford
Jr

-—:.......

The

Army
White Georgetown D C
Brown Washington
"
Seo A Bassett
ft II Stincbfleld Saco Me Dr 8 IngUls 0 8
Surgeon
J M Woodbury Newfleldi
NH.

44

Bullard Derby

Quimhy Newbury
N

Ms.
A F Bailey Newton Up-

per Falls Ms.
“PA Loomis 8o Yarm’th
Ms.
PT Kinney E Bridgewater Ms.
BK Bosworth W Sandwich Ms,
44
John S Day Lynn Ms.
»* J
L llaniford Watertown Ms.
J Stephens Newbury port Ms
44
Geo Childs Lyden
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 44
RevitNewhall NGr&hamNH
44
A Kidder Unity
44
N M Hailey Uenniker 44
44
44
N L Chase Csndia
D W Barber Gibnanton
N H.
14
B F Bowles Manchester
N H.
44
C M Bar res Colebrook

evens
Lincoln
M Adams
Weston
Clark Northfleld

g
g
8

Ms.

“LB

C.P. KIMBALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Fbbblb-St. FobtlamD, Mb.

Old and

Perfection!

the secret

penetrates

S

TUATKliy jg

The Acme of

Family

FOR

CMnnrtr

AID MODI OF

The Child will

/ hereby certify, that I have used, the past reason,
tho Kimball Jump-Heat Cirriage, on wuioh Hr. C.
F. Kimball ohtamed letters latent on tbe 15th nf
I take great pleasure in saying to all
Nov. 1864
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Carriage, that, lu my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever

ae

..

BO

DR. R. GOODALE’S
CATARRH REMEDY,

PATENT

me.

—‘— --——

DR. POLAND'S

THB

It Sates Expense of a Nurse <t of Paregoric.

o

apltd3m

Catarrh!

KIMBALL’S

the public ia respeotftilly called
to my t aw (Style Fatkxt imp-shat Cabblaqb
—as nsen for two or lour passengers—invented nnd
n

r!

beneBci?i*^<l0r?iflne^rha',i,lSfXPerie,,oed
cis
l effects of the
Syrup,” donothesi“Iffookah’s
attention Of the Public
2♦l£w*285d
K‘°
the best Medicine they ever used.

N D

P.

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE I

Syrup incontrovertible

luniiB.oioirDra.ini
•*

DB. HUGHES.
eTMiddle, Portland.

corner

STERLING’S

ing to
CONSUMPTION.

cacy

many men at the age of thirty who are
with too frequent evuouations from the

are

troubled
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner tlte patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes email particles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi kfsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There arc many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of tho cause, whloh is the

The prooft of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of suoh peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably heaitate to receive the
proilered aid.
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a cure is preoiseiy that which has
so oftenVffled the
order of medical skill. The fhets are tanginjghest
ble, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi-

tnat

“The Canal National Bank,

Pnlmonic

3lDR, NlOHT SWEATS. liUMORS
General Debility and tha various
Throat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers and,Singer* are liable and
all other complaints tend-

of the

Street

he oan b« consulted privately, and with
the utmost connd&uoe by the afflloted, at all
hours daily, and from 8 a m. to 8 r. u.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible rice of self-ab*se.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medioal profession, ho feels we "ranted in Uuabantxxins A Curb in all Oasst
whether of long
standing or recently uontraetea, entirely removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making •
perfect and PERMANENT CURS.
He would eali the attention of the afflicted to tht
faet of bis long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue*
MS*.

THE

_

v/

Where you conquer

Vegetable

The best preparation ever made ff r ibi
following
complaint!:
Colds, Couohs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain

3 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commitsion Business
and will eontine to deal at wholesale In

tJnder-Shirts and Drawers,

Consumptive Remedy

SYRUP.

No.

mch23:;tf

Great

Indian

MILLETT

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

TBS

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Has removed from Long Wharf to

HOWE,

Agents tor Hew YorkPiano Forte Co.. SM Hudson
street, F. Y.
Reftrenoes—M. Hermann Kotasohmar,Few
York,
"*• *mry’
tobUdtf

A chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope tor 26 cts.
Five Seeled Envelopes will be senl for *1; Eleven
lor 82; Thirty for 86; Sixty -five tor 810; One Hundred lor 816.

such Co-poration.
4th—To transact

any oth r bust net a that may
properly comebnfore said meeting.
March 21, 1866.
D. W. CLARK,
SEIH MAT,
JOSHUA DURUIN A CO PHILIP M. STUBBS.
A. A 8. E. SPRING,
WM. WILT IP,
JOS.1L8LET
ALLEN HAI v E8,
HENRY A. JONES.
H. M. PAYSON,

No, 5 Temple

TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH,

(

A Perfect Core for

AT BIS

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Gases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

meeting.

24.—To see If the Corporators will aceopt said incorporation and organize the same by the choiee of
a Bard of Directors, andsuoh other offieers as may
be deemed legal and proper. Also to adopt a nete
corporate name for said Corporation, and deter-

1

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compouud, has been
great a blessing in our Dually that we class it
with Larookah’s 8) rnp, the treat article la use for
what It purports to do. The SYRDP, fn the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs be lee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compousi).
REV, N. P. SELEK.
Melroec, Mass., Deo. 1st, 1864.
to

Melodeons,

Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings,

(Jo.

ts

Rheum,

all

PORTLAND.

---:-

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. West, South,
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, TuW.

bility and

on :

•

Portland, Maroh 22,1866.

by

cb21edlmllmnodfcw6w
i

Salt

International

Frederick Channcey,

James Lew,
Chas H Marshall.

John P Johns. President.
Chablns Dkknis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moon*, 2i Vioe-Pres’t.

H.

►8**1 1

mors,

At Office

*

Portland, April 21.1866.—tf
V
/ I I S’--

BenJ Babcock,

Fletch-r Westray,
Rob B Mlutnrn, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,

Daiiel 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
*eorge G Hobson,
-'S' id Lane,
mas

Liver

8,140,680
Ml,890
288,430

TRwv-rnza:
Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Henrv K lingert,
William E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Wm O Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Russell,

believe.,1

6f

2,187,960

*11,133.600

The brigadier’ Indignant at
being so familiarly addressed, sternly replied—
“Do you know what I am sir ?”
“Yes,” was the reply; “yon are Gen.-,

CURB

*4,974,700

Loans locurea

mule.”

TUB

Company1

William, NKW YORK.
January, 1866.
eor.

The whole profits of tbs Company revert to the
Absprud, sod are divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; and for which
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re-

Apt Reply.—A veteran relates the following : It happened that a mule driver was engaged in leading an nnroly mnle for a short
distance, which job proved as much as he
was able to do, and gave full
employment lor
both of his bands. As he was thus
engaged, a
newly appointed brigadier rode by near him,
in all the consequential
radiancy of bis starlight, when the mule driver hailed him a«
follows:
“I say, I wish you would send a
couple of
men down here to
this
help me manage
*

FOR

m

and

By

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

open

Compound!

SitA.

NOYES.

EDWIN

Mutual Insurance

“Then shave me,” aaid Jeemes, throwing
himself into the ehair, and untying his neckcloth with the air of a man who has unshaken
coufldei.ee in human nature.

in

Depots

ATLANTIC

ers.

*iA. %

depot

April B7, 1806—aprSOtf

“No, sir,” exclaimed the barber, indignantly, amid a roar of langhter from the bystand-

I

and Eastern Railroad at the

lem Lynn and LaaiTnoe.
For freight or passage «pply to
A. SOMERBX, Agent,

Steam to and From the 01>t Country.

On and after Monday next trains will leave Portland oally tor Bath Augusta, Waterville, Kenda l’s
MlUs, and Bkowhegan, at 1 r. a, and on .Setordays
<
The rain
nly for Batn and Augusta at 8 16 r. x
irom Portland at 1 p. x, counsels at Kenda l's Mill*
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,

his visit.

never

Returning, will leave Bangyr every Mobdat,
Wrdbbbday, and Friday morning, at 6 o'clock,
tenohing at Rockland, Camden, Beiffist.ata-sporr,
B cksport. Wlnterport, and liameen, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on (he do-ten, Maine

Deo.», 1882.

drove a doable trade of tonsor and small
grocer.
“Shave sir 1” said the barber to his customer,
whose lace sufficiently indicated the object o.

business.”
Tho barber started.
“One question more. Do you
oysters with your razor?”

ton’

<£3XaE-STFK\NCONlA. Capt.Shjcewood,

WEST AND 80UTH-WS&T.

P.

lows:

On and after Mon 'av April21th: the
and fast-going Steam-r ”BEGtL.ios," capt. W. H. M >wer, will leave Railroad Whaif, toot ef State Street. Percent!, every
Momdav, W ids usd at anil Karoat evening, at 10
o'clock,connecting wlthlhe3 p. n. train Iron Bos-

OF

Rosewood Pianos

NOOND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

New York,

Broadway,

q.

SEMI-WEEKLY

ty Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Baugor, Skowbegan, Farmington, ana Augusta,
tusking direot connection to all points as allot e;

Pbtboleum Y. Hasby,

lofty height, proceeded in the
ney’s fashion, to Tnterrogata the barber

>rr"‘

r

Maun to Chicago,
Cinotnnuti, and ail

parts

195 & 197

AifiSmSBCnew

LESS

$9,00

Than by any other Route from
bt. Louis, Bt. Paul, Milwaukee,

Lalt Paster of the Church of
the Hoo Dispensashun.

a

Summer Arrangement.

JHiiiHBSCtbe

Oa aud aflar Hoadav, 10th ins', 18e6,
■prains will laava aa follows, uu’il fur-

dMHD

—

up to

81,1864,_
Portland and Penobscot River

_

i

And he tnk Savanncr and cottin enufl’ 2 hev
•auibfl 'd Bookannon’a cabbynet.
Aud he turns his iza toards Charleston, and
is serocsly ttdnkin of Richmun.
He s .arteth with three skore thowsand—he
stopeth with 3 skore and ten.
Tue wind bioweth where he llsteth—he 11steth wherever he goeth.
As the loadstoue is to steel, so Is his steel
to the Georgian nigger
it draweth him

no

Liverpool—

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

!

path is a dezzert, the voice uv the
Shaughy is heerd not in awl the land.
Aud ihe people ov the South lift up th&lr
voisis and weep, becoz thaie niggers air
»int

ade

me steamship NO. AMERICAN,
Cant. Kerr, will sail from this port for
r.i Arnool on 8ATUBDAY, the 6th
alter the arday cf May,
rival a>f the tiain ef the previous day from Montreal
and
to
Londonderry
Passage
Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 880.
880.
Slier age,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight ar passage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G.T. K. B Passenger Depet.
dtl
Portland, Nov.
_

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

His

n

■.

i^-juBuian

pydemick.

Jeemes

EMEU DIET ASSOCIATION!

,

at Reduced Bate*.
Saturn Tiokets granted

M^sWiBBUtatinn.

O'.N BB

BY THE

immediately

Che Company are not responsible for baggage to
auy amount exceeding 860 in value, and that pereo iol, unless nolioe is
given, end paid for at the rate

Cussed be Bookauon, hoo favored Lecompton, which peeled us.
Cussed be Breckinridge, hoo w rodent support Duglis, and looted Liukin, hoo giv our
poast orifices 2 Abllshnlsts.
Cussed be the poastmaeters—ms tha bekum
■dddiuly tosaln, and wildly go 2 trustlu out
postage stamps to Dimokrats.
Cussed be Grant, aud Sherrydiu and Tommas. tur tba’ve dun fer Dimockrisy.
Cussed be them ez went iu tbe army Dimekrais and kuun out Ablistaners (which is a ep-

Cussed be Shuman, fer he tuk Atlantcr.
Aud he marched tbroo the Koufedrisy, and
resoockted not the fealins of eunybuddy.
His path was like Moses in the wilderniss,
lit with pillars of Are and srnoak, onli the lire
and srnoak wus behind him.

—*°—

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

(
the Ne-

2

PAWbJSNaERS BOOKED

Leave Portland for aoutu Paris and Lewiston at 7.10
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.

cuss :
Aloan i sit aud cuss, and this u my
Cussed be Kalboou, fur he interdoosed us
harlet Stait Kites, hoo sedoosl
to that

Cussed be Feerse, hoo consented
braska bill, wbicb busted us.

7, 1861,
oxoept-

further

UP TRAINS.

Hart sik, weary, aloan, busted.'
Gon up, flayed, skind, nuug out I
Smasht, pulvereyead, sblvurd, scattered.
Fbysikt, puked, bled bliaturd.
Sich is Dimocrisy.
Aloan 1 sit. like Marry us among the rooinz.

us.

On nnd after Monday, Nov.
will run daily, (Sundays
notice, as fbllows:

II11an

Bii, J. B. HUGHES

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

States Mails.

Carrying tho Canadian and United

:...yail trains

thuo.

paintid

Montreal Ocean Steamship Cio,

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

GRAND

Mr. Naso/ Waileth and Ousseth.
Saint's Kest (which is In the (
suit of Noo Uersy, Dec. 2oth {
1884.
(

aay number of shares only require

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor
Will be manufactured in Aiture at the
NEW

a

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

r*® Hanover Street, notion

25 sen stamp.

Agents Wasted in rrtrj olty und|tewn

la

Hew

Unite (fan

REV. J.

I* gland.

0B0B6E

F.

BAKER,

DB

W.

luparrUon or

POLAND, If.

D.

IWBTT will attend to the. business departmme
»
to whom all orders should be

»

ntXAAUXKB,
For farther particular, inquire ef
B J. WILLARD, ItLswtUM House,

apSOdtf

India at.

Vo. 46 Wuhington
m«M6d$m

Street, Boston.

H. H.

itell tetes In .Hite.
KAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB POBTL 'ND.
•odSm—wltian.

